
Iowa wresting coach Dan Gable 
discusses the upcoming season 
Tuesday. See stories Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
Supreme Court hears 
debate on limits of parody 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court took a lesson in 

music Tuesday as lawyers 
- ''''M.'''' whether rap group 2 Live 

parody of "Oh, Pretty 
is a fair use or a rip-off of 

rock classic. 

imitates and 
."U'\'C"':;', it pokes fun at the origi-

nal,' the rap group's lawyer, 
Bruce Rogow. "Parody is a fair use 
unless it materially imrairs the 
market for the origina ." 

But the company that owns the 
song argued that copyright owners 
should be allowed to ban such 
parodies of their compositions. 

"You have to have a right to say 
00,' argued attorney Sidney 
Rosdeitcher, representing Acuff
Rose Music of Nashville, Tenn. 
"They have exploited our work for 
a profit. They are free-riding on 
our music." , 

Reginald Denny, attacker 
'meet on 'Donahue' 

NEW YORK (AP) - When the 
truck driver beaten during the Los 
Angeles riots shook hands with 
one of his attackers in front of the 
cameras of "Donahue," not every
one smiled. 

Some audience members ques
tioned the sincerity of Reginald 
Denny's forgiveness and the apol
ogy from his attacker, Henry Keith 
Watson . 

One person even said a brain 
injury might be responsible for 
Denny's attitude. 

Host Phil Donahue joked to 
"We'd just be a lot happi

if you'd be a little more bitter. " 

citation against 
theater dropped 

DALLAS (AP) - Prosecutors 
a citation given to a the

U<:l...c1u:,t: of a male nude scene 
the award-winning play "Six 

of Separation: 

Police had cited the Dallas 
Center on Oct. 27 for 

n""lr~ti.", a sexually oriented busi
WII"'~" a license. The 

a $2,000 fine. 

. But the city attorney's office 
Monday that the theater does 

fit its definitiori of a sexually 
. 'oripn,t.,n business. Such a business 

must feature nudity regularly. 

25th ANNIVERSARY YEA 
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Insults abound at NAFTA· debate. 
Trademark 
one,liners 
mark Perot 
performance 
John King 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a combat
ive debate Tuesday night, Vice 
President Al Gore charged that 
Ross Perot has a financial stake in 
the defeat of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. Perot dis
missed the charge as "propaganda· 
to defend a deal that would punish 
American workers. 

The high-stakes , prime-time 
showdown was contentious from 
the outset. Gore and Perot repeat
edly interrupted each other and 
then traded a barrage of charges, 
some of them substantive, others 
more personal. 

Gore said Perot abandoned his 
one-time support of the trade deal 
during last year's presidential cam
paign "to bring out the politics of 
fear.' Later, he upped the ante, 
saying a Perot family business in 
Texas stood to make huge gains as 
a trade center should NAFTA be 
defeated. 

9--0 court 
decision 
a 'big win' 
for women 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court strengthened workers' pro
tection against sexual harassment 
Tuesday, ruling unanimously that 
employers can be forced to pay 
monetary damages even when 
employees suffer no psychological 
harm. 

"So long as the environment 
would reasonably be perceive~,'and 
is perceived, as hostile or abusive, 
there is no need for it also to be 
psychologically injurious,· Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor wrote as the 
court revived a Tennessee woman's 
lawsuit against her ex-boss. 

The woman said her boss, among 
other things, had asked her to 
retrieve coins from his front pants 
pocket, suggested they go to a local 
motel to negotiate her pay raise 
and asked if she gained a sales con
tract by providing sexual favors. 

"It's a big win for women," Mar
cia Greenberger of the National 
Women's Law Center said of the 
ruling. "I don't think the court 
could have sent a clearer signal 
that employers have to take sexual 
harassment in the work place seri
ously." 

The 9-0 vote emphasizes that 
"sexual harassment is just as much 
a violation of the law as other 
forms of discrimination,· Green
berger said. 

Douglas McDowell, a lawyer who 
represents an association of 
employers known as the Equal 
Employment Advisory Council, 
said the ruling could lead to more 
sexual-harassment litigation. 

"You might see an increase in 
claims, but that's not necessarily 
bad from an employer's stand
point," McDowell said. "We're 
telling our members to get their 
anti-harassment policies in place. 
Having an effective procedure in 
place may negate an employer's 
liability for harassment by a super
visor or fellow worker." 

The decision comes at a time 
when complaints over alleged sexu
al harassment in employment are 
increasing. 

The Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission says such com
plaints rose 53 percent in the year 
following Anita Hill's accusations 
during Justice Clarence Thomas' 
1991 confirmation hearing. 

Hill said Thomas had harassed 

See DECISION, Page 1 OA 

Professors say Gore wins 
for compelling argument 

Assod;lted Press/CNN teleWs/on image 

Vice President AI Core gestures toward Ross Perot during a televised 
debate of NAFTA in Washington, D.C., Tuesday night. The debate took 
place on the Larry King show on CNN. 

"If NAFTA is defeated, this fami- standards of its people. 
ly business that has a free trade "Our problem is we do the 
zone outside Dallas will continue world's dumbest trade agreement,· 
'" to distribute goods in the United he said. 
States and Mexico," Gore said. "You will hear the giant sucking 

Perot fired back. sound" of jobs flooding to Mexico if 
The feisty Texan said that in the agreement becomes law, Perot 

pushing for NAFTA, the Clinton said, repeating his trademark anti
administration was in essence a NAFTA slogan. 
front for a greedy corporate elite in The agreement, if approved by 
America and a corrupt Mexican Congress, would remove most tar
government he said had no interest iffe and trade barriers among the 
in democracy or boosting the living See NAfTA, Page lOA 

Horse power 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Three UI professors who have 
been studying the issues surround
ing NAFTAoffered similar views of 
Tuesday night's debate between 
Vice President AI Gore and multi
millionaire Ross Perot, saying that 
Gore was focused while Perot drift
ed off the subject too frequently. 

UI associate professor of poHtical 
science, Cary Covington, felt Gore 
offered a clear, compelling argu
ment while Perot, as he called for 
the United States to impose a tariff 
on Mexico, extended his arguments 
beyond the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. 

"Gore hammered away his point 
more clearly, and as the debate 
wore on, his presence became larg
er,- he said. "Perot became more 
fragmented and used more cliches 
than evidence.· 

UI economics Professor Raymond 
Riezman agreed. 

"The vice president did a good 
job of bringing up the good points 
of the agreement and pointing out 
the flaws in the anti-NAFTA posi
tion,- he said. By doing this, Riez
man added, Gore was able to illus
trate the strategic importance of 

the treaty. 
Perot relied on fear tactics while 

Gt>re pointed out NAFTA's advan
tages and promoted optimism, UI 
economics Professor Hyman Joseph 
said. 

·Perot pointed out all the bad 
things that could happen and 
reminded everyone of the bad 
things that happened in the past,
he said, adding that he believes 
many of Perot's statements weren't 
true. 

"He said wages in Mexico have 
been going down, but from what 
I've read, they're going up,· Joseph 
said. "Many of his statements were 
inaccurate.· 

Joseph said the centerpiece of 
Perot's argument, that the United 
States should not trade with any 
country that has wages or environ
mental standards comparatively 
lower than the United States', 
would eliminate almost all U.S. 
trade if implemented. 

"It would certainly cut out a lot 
of countries,· he said, "certainly 
China for its human rights viola
tions , and many Middle Eastern 
and South American countries as 
well." 

Riezman said Perot's argument ' 
See REACTION, Page lOA . 

An Amish man travels home on Highway 1 Monday with a few "We're not proud - just say I'm an Amish man taking things home 
things from his grandmother's. He didn't want his name printed. from my grandma's." 

ti $iXfllllel;1iiR @Ai' ""441'Md? 
Sex and alcohol don't mix, even at the UI 

been. Maria Hickey Study of Sex in Chicago. They said a large num-
The Daily Iowan ber of college students are trying to live up to 

Responses differ on whether a survey taken an idea of recreational sex which can lead to 
at Duke University, suggesting that college stu- negative effects, such as regrets and feelings of 
dents use alcohol to feel comfortable having coercion. 

"My feeling is that students have it a little 
more together than that,· said Cathy Barnett, 
health educator at UI Student Health Service. 

"recreational sex," applies at the m. In the survey of 3,003 students, 40 perc:ent 
Duke University sociologist Wendy Luttrell said they used drugs or alcohol to affect their 

and health educator Peter Anderson of the Uni- sexual behavior. Between 20 and 40 percent of 
versity of New Orleans reported tbeir findings women said they had been verbally or physical
last weekend at the Society for the Scientific ly coerced, while 3 percent of men said they had 

She said a similar survey was contlucted at 
the VI in 1991. 

"We found one in three students said they 
had unintentional sex or regretted having sex 
after drinking,. she said. 

See DRINKING, Page 1 o~ 

'''4'''' t,a'4iil'''@''tM' 
Man describes m.utilation by wife: 'It hurt a lot' 
Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

MANASSAS, Va. - A man 
whose wife cut;.off his penis after 
he allegedly rlped her testified 
Tuesday that he felt a "tug" but 
didn't initially realize what had 
happened . 

"I grabbed at myself, and I 
jumped up. It hurt a lot,· John 
Wayne Bobbitt said at his tI'fal. 

Bobbitt, who is charged with 
marital sexual asbult, said he 
remembered initiating sex with his 
24-year-old wife, Lorena, in the 
early morning of June 23 but didn't 
recall if they finished. He said 

Lorena Bobbitt was receptive. 
"1 remember she put her knees 

up around me and her armB eam
ing across my back," Bobbitt said. 

Monday, Lorena Bobbitt testified 
that he pinned her to the bed anti 
attacked her. After he fell aBleep, 
she ssid, "I lifted the ,beets, and I 
cut it." 

Lorena Bobbitt, who faces a Nov: 
29 trial on a charge of maliciou~ 
wdunding, testified that her hus" 
band frequently forced her to hav~ 
8ex. She said Bobbitt sexually 
assaulted her on their fourth wed~ 
ding anniversary June 18 and 
again on June 23. 

See.MUTIlATION, Page lOA 
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Features Briefs 
Punkin Chunkin 
flips gourds 

Associated Press 
LEWES, Del. - An air-pow

ered crossbow hurled a pumpkin 
a record 1,024 feet to win the 
eighth annual World Champi
onship Punkin Chunkin Contest. 

"I don't know why people stand 
in the rain and watch a pumpkin 
Oy every 20 minutes," said John 
Ellsworth, founder of the event. 
"It's more like we flipped our 
gourds: 

Thousands watched as the con
traption - built by Ellsworth 
and Don Peppers and named 
:'Preservation Forge Under Pres
sure" - broke a four-year string 
of victories by devices that used 
centrifugal force to propel the 
hapless fruit. 
. Saturday's 1,024-foot throw 
broke last year's record 852-foot 
cast. 
. The rules say pumpkins must 
weigh 8 to 10 pounds and leave 
the machine intact. Explosives 
are forbidden. 

"Sly' poster 
forces standoff 
Associated Press 
, MONTICELLO, Utah - Shot
,8'Wl-toting police officers primed 
to confront an armed man found 

, themselves face to face with a 
life-sized Sylvester Stallone 
poster. 

"We were relieved," said Police 
Chief Kent Adair. 

A youth had called police earli
er Sunday to report seeing a man 
with a gun standing inside a win
dow, Adair said. 

A volunteer fireman checked it 
but with binoculars, reporting 
that he too saw a gun-wielding 
man and noting that the suspect 

as wearing a red plaid shirt. 
About a dozen officers from 
nticello, San Juan County, the 
h Highway Patrol and the 

Fish and Game Oepartment 
ed to the scene as Main 

S t was cordoned off in this 
sm wn in southeastern Utah. 

B when police stormed the 
vaca econd-floor room, they 
faced a cardboard cutout of 
Stallo romoting the movie 
~Stop y Mother Will Shoot,~ 
Adaire 

Associated Prris 
OAKLAND PARK, Fla. - A 

high-s~hool football player's 
mother IS accuaed of pulling out a 
gun. and firing into the crowd 
'\luring a game after another 
spectator accu8ed her son of 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 

Two people received minor 
injuries in the resulting melee, 
but no one was shot Detective 
W'tlliam Gagliardo said. 
: Valerie Thompson, 41, of Laud
~rdale Lakes was charged with 
aggravated assault with a 
firearm, carrying a concealed 
firearm and discharging a 
firearm in public. Her son, whose 
name was not released because 
he is a juvenile, was charged 
with battery. 

The boy had stormed off the 
field during the Saturday night 
game between the Northeast 
High School Rebels and the Sun
rise High School Spartans after 
his quarterback fumbled in the 
third quarter. 

The quarterback's aunt, Lori 
Molinaro, told the youth to calm 
down, police said, but he leaped 
at her, punched her in the face 
and began fighting with some of 
her relatives. 

That's when Mom pulled out 
the pistol, police said. 

'. The game, attended by about 
200 people, was called off after 
the shooting. 

Features 

Banding together for music 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

How does a band like 
Smashing Pumpkins end up 
in a place like Iowa City? 

According to Sam Kinken, 
general director of the Stu· 
dent Commission On Pro
gramming and Entertain
ment, through a lot of hard 
work. 

Created in the late 1960s, 
SCOPE was formed to pro
vide an alternative outlet for 
bringing great bands to the 
UI. This semester alone, 
SCOPE has already brought 
nine shows to the UI, with 
one more coming in DeC'em
ber. That's already more 
shows than have come to the 
UI in the past two years 
combined . Weeks ago, 
SCOPE brought Clint Black 
and Wynonna Judd to Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena, followed 
by the BoDeans and Big 
Daddy Sugarsnake, 

How does SCOPE do it? 

grounds - deciding whether 
SCOPE feels it is worth the 
price the entertainers are ask
ing to bring them in. 

Since SCOPE buys the 
shows from JAM, it can't just 
pick any show it wants. Kinat
eder said this is a common 
misconception about SCOPE's 
role in deciding which bands 
come to the UJ. 

"We don't decide what 
bands we want. That's JAM 
Productions," he said, "They 
purchase a sbow from the tour 
manager, and then they come 
to us and ask us if we. want to 
be on the tOUT list. Then we 
say, 'Yea' or 'Nay.' .. 

Still, even with the majori
ty of the work completed 
before show day, SCOPE 
directors spend upwards of 18 
hours setting up, tearing down 
and cleaning up for shows. 

Gary Grugen, SCOPE 
advertising director, said the 
amount of time a show takes 
depends mostly on the per
former. 

Members say it takes long 
hours and lots of dedication, 
in addition to missing a few 
classes. SCOPE members 
average 'a minimum of six 
working hours a week to 
more than 30 hours a week 
for SCOPE directors. 

a Attitudes," he said. "For 
the Guns N' Roses show last 
year, it was a miserable day 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan for everyone. It was insane, 
S and they wilre here until 3 or 4 

COPE directors form a tower of power in in the morning." 

Production director Dan 
Kinateder said the time com
mitment is worth it. 

t~e Union Mai~ Loun~e. Foreground: Sam Kinken said he thought 
Kinken, left to fight: Mike Moore, Gary Gru- tbey were unreasonable. The 
gan, Eric Hansen, Dan Kinateder, Travis McK- GN'R dressing room in Carver
ay, Mark Urick and Rehanna Ahmed. Hawkeye Arena was pink and 

had an 'Indiana' insignia on 
the wa]) . Axl Rose was from 

Indiana and just couldn't stand the 
color pink so his tour manager 
insisted that the walls be covered 
and the 'Indiana' sign be removed. 
After the show, the band stayed 
and partied until" a.m. which 
meant SCOPE members had to 
hang out until they left. 

"I've put a lot of hours into 
SCOPE - a ridiculous amount of 
hours," he said, "What I do most is 
work with SCOPErs on show day. I 
make sure SCOPErs have a good 
idea of what's going on and that 
they e[\joy it at the same time." 

SCOPE consists of eight direc
tors in charge of everything from 
talent buying to handling the nitty
gritty financial details for each 
entertainer. Each director has one 
or two assistants working for them 
along with other SCOPE members 
who do everything from running 
errands for the talent to doing the 
actual labor of setting up the stage 
for the show. 

SCOPE public relations director 
Mark Urick said while he learns a 
lot working behind the scenes, it's 
not quite as glamorous as it is 
often portrayed. 

"There are a lot of myths about 
what goes on backstage," he said 
"but I've never been to a SCOPE 
concert in which I've not wanted to 
be in the audience. 

"Working backstage doesn't suck. 
The satisfaction comes from work
ing for SCOPE and watching the 
show be successful." 

Kinken 8aid seeing what goes on 
behind the scenes at a show was 
what originally got him interested 
~n the field of entertainment buy
mg. 

"The first time I ever went back
stage for an arena show, it sur
prised me. I didn't know all this 
stuff was done weeks and weeks 
before the show," he said. "I hardly 
even see the shows anymore." 

SCOPE typically begins working 
on the preliminaries of shows 
months before the groups actually 
come to town. Kinken holds the 
res~onsibUity of talent buying, or 
gettmg shows to Iowa City. Talent 
buying is done in conjunction with 
JAM Productions. Kinken said 
they will come to him with a list of 
bands touring, including who 
would be willing to come to Iowa 
City. Kinken said many 'Of the d '
sions are made purely on financIal 

Kinateder said working on Union 
Main Lounge shows requires a lot 
more hands-on work than arena 
shows, where a lot of what they do 
is cater to the performers but he 
said the extra labor is worth it. 

"I like the smaller shows because 
it gives me the opportunity to do 
the handwork - to talk to the 
sound and lighting people," he said. 
"There can be a lot of tension in a 
job like this, but it's perceived as 
part of the job, I try to give a lot of 
praise to SCOPErs to make up for 
it. 

"On a show like this, it's really 
important that you can all pull 
together and work as a team." 

Ifllt·lfl'fn,,,"l;I_ 
Man races across Iowa against history 
Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan Iowa' of the River to River Race 

,or : • ...J 

Students and Iowa City resi
dents may get a glance at a man 
with a mission when Curt 
McConnell drives through town 
this morning in his sleek, black 
1939 Plymouth. His scheduled 8 
a,m, appearance won't allow time' 
for dallying though, since he's slat
ed to make it across the state in a 
little over nine hours. 

McConnell and his navigator 
Jim Miller, will be racing against 
time and history when they follow 
the old River-to-River route 
between Davenport and Omaha. It 
is the same route taken by Spauld
ing Manufacturing Co. driver 
Harold "Hal" Wells in 1913 a8 he 
raced against a steam train. The 
two Lincoln, Neb., residents hope 
to match or meet Well's record of 
nine hours and thirteen minutes on 
the 346 mile route. 

"If the weather is in our favor 
and the car bolds up, we should be 
able t9 make it,· McConnell said. 
"It should make for nine hours of 
excitement for Jim and 1." 

This race win be purely against 
time since modern trains are too 
fast to compete against. McConnell 
checked with Amtrak and found 
the east to west route traversed 
Iowa in less than five hours, but he 
wasn't too disappointed. 

"Racing a train would probably 
take my mind off driving 80 much, 
I'd end up in a ditch," he said. 

McConnell and Miller were able 
to piece together the River-to-River 
route - built in 1909 as a 
transstate highway - surprisingly 
well with the help of a 1913 Hue-

. . 
1 __ _ 

, ("f1I1~g~ <;i. 

binger's Pocket Automobile Guide 
for Iowa. Thday the route has over 
80 miles of gravel road, three miles 
of dirt, and a jumble of highways, 
county and township roads. 

"It's hilly, and windy, and hard to 
make ground," McConnell said. 
"How he got across the state main
taining 35 miles an hour, I still 
don't know." 

Last December when McConnell 
was making out his goals for the 
upcoming year, he decided to recre
ate the 1913 race as a 'kind of trib
ute to early automakers. Although 
hi.s 1939 car has more horsepower 
and is lighter than the original 
1913 car driven by Wells 
McConnell said the race will still 
be tight. 

Stoplights and sharp curves are 
among the major challenges, espe
cially since McConnell plans to 
stay within the speed limit. He 
said it took eight and one-half 
hours to make the trip in his Hon
da, which handles curves much 
better than the top-heavy Ply
mouth. In another timed run, he 
found that stoplights took up 22 
minutes. Iowa City is one of the 
;worst towns for stoplights, he said. 

1- ______ _ , 
LoUtt 51. 

\ 
DJ/Olivia Ferguson 

"Unless you hit the lights just 
right in Iowa City, it can be a prob
lem," he said. 

McConnell will enter Iowa City 
on Muscatine Avenue and will 
travel on Court, Summit, College 
Linn, Burlington and Madiso~ 
streets before taking Iowa Avenue 
across the Iowa River and exiting 
town on Highway 6. 

The complexity of his route 
through just one town explains 
why he spent much of his practice 
trips with his nose in the map. 

"When I first started, I never 
thought I'd wean myself from the 
maps, but now I remember the 
turns,· he said. 

The last few weeks have been 
spent fine tuning the antique car 
and making last·minute repairs. 
McConnell said he had to rebuild 
the transmission and the brakes, 
as well as replace the clutch. 

Barring all breakdowns, 
McConnell hopes to be as success
ful today as Wells was in 1913 
when he beat the train by 27 min
utes. 

Now if only those darned Iowa 
City stoplights will cooperate. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
MOIl. -Sat. 7-Uam. Sun. 7-12 

Ine Cella " '01 EgI V_ Way, o.IeIIa, 
I..,.. Eline wIiat pucakrs, 

Moa.. FrL WaiUIIt Qorl .... 
AU FIF3B. ALL NA11IIAL1 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 

FONNY 
MINESS 

Wigs & Beards 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

THANKSGIVING BREAK 

Gobbler Special 
®11~(OO OFF 

'Gobble' when you call 337-2340 to reserve your 
ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

dlscountl Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only 
$28.00 if you gobble it up by November 21. 

Fly willi IIIem .. .Ride willi us! 

~ .. ,..::iiflOn 337·2340 
* Airport shuttle * Pick up at residence * Uniformed professional drive,. 

LIFESKILLS 
for 

CHAMPIONS 
with 

MIKE THOMSON, PhD 
Dr. Thomson presents a humorous, 

enthusiastic and stimulating session about 
·the power of making choices. 

lWO SESSIONS; 
4:30 Wednesday, November 10, Pharmacy Auditoriwn 
7:30 Wednesday, November 10, Pharmacy Auditoriwn 

sponsored by the Student Athlete Assistance Program through 
Men's and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 

Student H tllith Service 

The Death Penalty: 
an Eyewitness Account orthe Defendants, 
the Families of Victims and Defendants, 

the Prison Staff, and the Executions 

Helen Prejean, C.S.J. 
Oeatlwow counselor .00 eulhor altha 1993 book DHd Man WaJliing 

Wednesday, November 10 
7:30 p.m. 

Room 225, Boyd Law Building, UI 

Spcruond by A_rlcat. SI"" .. , EngIIsII. Sociology, I'" Wrtl.,.' Worhhop. 1M G<,,.,,,, COII/mo"lfy. tJ.. SdW 
of Religion. the CoIlelf< of~, 1JIIIl1h< R.I.S.K. Pro)<c:/ of 'h<ProgrIlm I" Ut.ral.~, Sc:1.,/Ce. will the Arts. 

I",livldwab wllh 1lI!1i1b1li1;'s <II'< .,,,,,,,~d 10 Q/tt(l(/ "II U"IIIt' .. fy of '''"'0 :'POIIS<)(tc/ ... ,,11.. 1/"", ... 
ptnOI. willi /I cJiSllhllity who Itqtlilts .." accrxolllOdoilot, In orrkr /0 "II<IOd Ihil /lel,WI!, ple_ """Ioct ,lilt .. 
M,U" Q/ L.s.A., JJS~S4. 

The History of the Institute for Scientific 
Information: Personal Recollections of an 

Information Scientist 
a lecture by 

Eugene Garfield 
lSI chainnan and Chief Scientist 

Wednesday, November 10, 1993 
1:30 PM 

Senate Chamber, Old Capitol 
sponsored by the 

Library and Information Science Student Organization 
University of Iowa Scool of Library & Information Science 

, 
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. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N 

~ Communi~ations Center, by'1 p,m. 
one day prtOr to publication. Notices 

- !nay be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to maY early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full $heet of paper. 
. Annbuncements will not be accept
~ over the telephone. All submis-

• !ions must include the name and 
• phone nymber, which will not be 

~~ished, of A conract person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

~ontctions: The Daily Iowan 
stnves,ror accuracy and fairness in the 
reportmg of news, If a repqrt is wrong 
or misleading, a request f a correc
tion or ~ daiification may be made by 
contacttnglhe Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction ... a clarification will be 
published ill fie announcements sec
tion. 

Publishin&Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pubW\ed by Student 
Publications I , 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Su~days, legal h,?lidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations, 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
.session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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Metro & Iowa 
692 RESIDENTS 

Mayflower 
occupancy 
stays low 

raz 
wan 

A1though a wall of sandbags still 
surrounds the entrance to the 
Mayflower Residence Hall parking 
garage, life in the once submerged 
residence hall has almost returned 
wnormal. 

Director of Resident Services 
George Droll said the sandbags are 
still in place in anticipation of any 
flooding that may occur in the 
spring. Last summer, Mayflower 
had to be evacuated when the Iowa 
River flooded Dubuque Street and 
the underground parking garages 
in the area. 

LW1':@(lIi;/'ij:JjI!:l'i";'P"i' 

Local stores prepare 
for Christmas holidays 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

With 44 shopping days left until 
Christmas (Thanksgiving Day 
doesn't count), stores in Iowa City 
and across the nation are gearing 
up for the holiday rush. 

But not all shoppers enjoy the 
early holiday season. 

"This is way too early. It takes 
all the fun out of it," said Bridget 
Manternach from Cascade, Iowa, 
who was window-shopping at the 
Old Capitol Mall. "Some stores put 
stuff out in October. I think they 
should just wait until December 
hits." 

Some stores, like Lundy's Hall
mark at Pepperwood PLace mall, 
started selling holiday merchan
dise as early as this summer. 

when you're ready to actually buy 
stuff, you know what to get and 
you can get some of the shopping 
done earlier." 

Jones said it takes a while to get 
going on holiday shopping. 

"1 really think the season starts 
too early. They shouJd at least wait 
until after October," she said. 

Gobush said a combination of 
factors have led to the season's ear. 
ly beginning. 

"Some people think the mer
chants are pushing the season up 
every year, but there are also some 
people who can't get to it soon 
enough," she said. 

Dave Bonheim, manager of Tar
get in Coralville, said the store's 
holiday items have been out since 
Oct. 2. When residents began to move to 

Mayflower from their temporary 
housing assignments, the number 
of Mayflower residents was esti
mated to be somewhere between 
590 and 600. Over the past month, 
that number has increased to 692, 
still far below the capacity of 
1,017. 

Oilvid Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Winter warm-up - Bill Lopshire spli ts with wood, says he burns 36 truckloads a winter. 
wood Tuesday in preparation for colder weather. Lopshire has been chopping and stacking for 
Lopshire, who heats his rural Riverside home four days. "I'rn just getting warmed up," he said. 

"We've had our ornaments out 
since the very beginning of July." 
store manager Tracey Gobush said. 
"We sell hundreds of dollars worth 
of them, even as early as JuJy." 

The store has a lso been selling 
boxed cards since September, but 
the majority of holiday items have 
only recently been put out, Gobush 
said. 

"I think in retail we always jump 
ahead of the season," he said. 

Few customers seem too upset 
about the early start, Bonhei'm 
said. ' 

"We always get a few people whP 
maybe aren't mentally ready e'or 
the fact that Christmas is cOmill¥ 
so soon. Most customers are sur
prised more than anything," h~ 
said. 

rt.Iit'RH:ll;lI
"
lJjpltfJ''''Wmg·S,_ "It's getting where we want it to 

be," Droll said. "We're still allow
ing people to transfer (from other 
residence halls)." 

Mayflower Resident Assistant 
Tino LiMas has the most populat
ed floor in the building with 59 res
idents. Capacity is 72. 

Council discusses newspaper racks 
But many shoppers still feel that 

shock, Manternach said. 
"There are some of us who don't 

enjoy Christmas that much 
because of bad family experiences 
or other things," she said. "When 
you see all that Christmas stuff 
and everyone's expected to be hap
py and merry, you start to feel 
worse because you don't fit into 
that 'Leave it to Beaver' lifestyle ." 

Dave Hansen, manager of Dis
count Records, 21 S. Dubuque St" 
said the store has been pushing 
holiday compact discs and tapes for 
about a week and a half, although 
it started stocking some recordings 
three weeks ago. 

He said many students are ask
ing to move into Mayflower 
because they like the "Mayflower 
atmosphere ." Rooms are suites 
with a shared kitchen and bath, 
options available only at 
Mayflower and a handful of rooms 
in the other eight residence halls. 

The pace in Mayflower has 
calmed down considerably since 
the move-in week of Oct. 2. Due to 
the small number of residents, the 
hall has been unusually quiet, 
LiMas said. 

"It's really mellow at this point," 
he said. "As far as the people that 
lived here last year, they're like 
'wow, this is empty.' " 

Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

Representatives from several 
Iowa City newspapers attended 
Tuesday night's City Council meet
ing, arguing against city-owned 
moduJar vending racks . 

The proposal specified all news
papers and advertisers on the 
Pedestrian Mall would only be sold 
in modular units and would be 
handled by a lottery system if the 
number of requests exceeded the 
number of units available. Other
wise, the units would be provided 
on a first-come, first-served basis 
upon payment of a minimal fee 
based on administrative costs. It 
wouJd allow one unit per newspa
per or advertiser. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said 
there are now 17 vending machines 
on the plaza. Several Council mem
bers said regulation of news vend
ing locations and aesthetic consid
erations on the plaza is acceptable 
because it's not applicable to the 
entire downtown area. City Attor
ney Linda Gentry said the proposal 
is constitutional and case law sup
ports the lottery and first-come, 
first-served systems. 

Iowa City Press-Citizen Presi
dent and Publisher Chuck Wan
nager asked the Council to consid
er whether a paper would be reim
bursed for papers not sold due to a 
malfunction, such as the coin 
mechanism getting jammed. He 
urged the Council to reconsider 

What ntakes this CD 
different froDl all the others? 

3 Year Fixed-Rate CD 

5.00~ 
$500 minimum deposit Annual Percentage Yield 
(APy), e1fective 10-13-93, Is based on quarterly c0m

pounding of interest Offer subject to te withdrawn 
without notice. Penalty assessed for early withdrawal. 

This does: 

FIRST 
National Bank 

Great~eld. Great tertII. 
Best ofalltit's from the area's 
recognizea leader in bankirig. 

Hyou're serious abqut CDs 
wliy settle for anythmg less? 

FIRST 
Nat ion a I Ban I~ 

IburAdwvFIRST 

Main Bank· Washington & Dubuque, Downtown Iowa City· 356-9000 
Towncrest OffIce • 1117 Willam Street, Towncrest Center· 356-9013 

Coralville Db • 506 101h Avenue, Coralville· 356-9050 

A Ful Service Bank· Member FDIC 

getting into the news rack busi
ness. 

Aaron Wolfe, publisher of ICON, 
predicted there would be an over
whelming demand for rack space 
when people find out the city is 
charging a nominal fee . The real 
catch, Wolfe said, is that there is 
no definition of newspaper. Anyone 
who wanted to write in pen; desk
top publish, etc., could apply for a 
rack, and any attempt to define 
what a newspaper is wouldn't be 
constitutional. 

The Council deferred the propos
al until the next formal meeting to 
consider some of the questions 
raised . 

One pair of Old Capitol Mall 
shoppers, who called themselves 
"Mrs. Smith and Mrs . Jones," 
agreed that the shopping season 
starts too early. 

But that didn't stop them from 
visiting the mall in predominantly 
red sweaters and carrying a sea
sonal shopping bag from one of the 
stores. 

"I don't think it's the right thing 
to do, but I like the extra time you 
get from the season starting early," 
Smith said. "It helps a lot because 

"We do that for people who shop 
early for some of the hard to get 
titles. Now's the best time to get 
them because as Christmas gets 
closer, there's a good chance they'll 
be out of stock," he said. 

Customers aren't usually sur
prised to see the Christmas a~d 
holiday music out thiB early, 
Hansen said. 

"Most people are already looking 
for it," he said, "but we've actually 
got the Christmas decor up 
already, and some people are sur
prised by that." 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAM8 
MACHINE. 

Price. good Wed., November .. 0 Ihru 16 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Part< Plaza 351-5523 

99 plus deposit 

Reg. or Light 
12-12 oz. cans 

Coca-Cola 
plus deposit $ 

Reg & Diet 
24-12 oz. cans 

Ground Beef 
$ 79 

lb. 

Not Less Than 
85% Lean 

Red Delicious Apples 
$49 

Sib. Bag 

Locally Grown at 
Sand Road Orchard 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 
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Low state unemployment defies u.s. trend Survey finds Iowans 
Iowa's low unemployment 
rate, at 3.3 percent in 
October, has been created in 
part by continued hiring in 
the service sector and slow 
improvement in the 
manufacturing industry. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The unemployment situation in 
Iowa and Johnson County contin
ues to improve while national sta
tistics paint a grimmer picture for 
the United States as a whole. 

The projected seasonally adjust
ed unemployment rate in October 
for Iowa was 3.3 percent, which 
compares to September's figure of 
3.4 percent and August's 3.2 per
cent. 

Over the past year, the unem
ployment rate has slowly crept 
downward, said Ann Wagner, a 
labor analyst with the Iowa 
Department of Employment Ser
vices. 

"Generally, it looks like unem
ployment seems to be stabilizing in 
Iowa at a relatively low level," she 
said. 

This downward trend has left 
Iowa with one of the smallest 
unemployment rates in the coun-
try. 

"During the month of Septem
ber, we were the third lowest in 
the nation after Utah and Nebras
ka: Wagner said. 

The low rates have been created 
by continued hiring in the service 
sector, slow improvement in the 
manufacturing industry and 
robust growth in the construction 
industry, Wagner said. 

"The construction industry has 
perfonned very well this year," she 
said. "There were jobs created 
because of the flood, and the hous
ing industry is booming in Iowa 
due to low mortgage rates." 

These statewide trends are evi
dent in Johnson County, where a 
traditionally low unemployment 
rate has fallen even lower in 
recent months, from an August fig
ure of 1.6 percent to a September 
level of 1.4 percent. The October 
figures for Johnson County will 
not be available until Nov. 24. 

'Ibm Bullington, manager of the 
Iowa City Job Service office, said 
several factors have contributed to 
the low rates, including high 
demand for construction workers 

fBf1WlijUJiil'mt4"pwmt"1I 

l')'H ~t'.l~on.1l1) .ldju~ted 
unemplovment r.lle .. ior 10\\.1 
January 4.4% 
February 4.3% 
March 4.4% 
April 4.3% 
May 4.4% 

June 3.9% 
July 4.0% 
August 3.2% 
September 3.4% 
October 3.3%· 

• p<ojec1ed p"rc~t"!,'l! 

,a: low~ Depolrtmenl 0 
Employment Ser.'kes 

and the return of UI students to 
the Iowa City area. 

'"We always have good months in 
September and October," he said. 
'"With the influx of students, com
panies in the service and retail 
sectors need to bolster their 
staffs." 

Although the unemployment 
rate usually goes up during the 
winter in Johnson County, Bulling
ton said he doubts it will rise much 
this year. 

"I would not expect it to go much 
higher than 2 or 2.2 percent," he 
said. 

The relatively low rates for Iowa 
and Johnson County are a stark 
contrast to the national, seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate of 6.8 
percent for the month of October. 

Although this is up from 6.7 per
cent in September, the slight 

Board approves bid for City High 
The $2.66 million bid will 
fund the remodeling or band 
and orchestra rooms, and 
add 1 0 new classrooms and 
a cafeteria. 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

At Tuesday night's regular meet
ing of the Iowa City School Board, 
some elementary school students 
were shuffied to different schools 
for the next school year and City 
High School was told its $2.7 mil
Hlln construction project would 
fiball y begi n. 

In order to make way for the new 
Irving B. Weber Elementary School 
set to open next fal1 , the board 

approved a series of boundary 
changes that have been under con
sideration since last spring. The 
changes will move 529 students 
throughout the district to different 
schools for the next school year. 

Although the board approved 
most of the changes without dis
cussion, members spent a few 
moments considering a request 
from parents of seven students in 
the Black Hills area of Iowa City, 
south of Highway 1. The parents 
asked that their children be 
allowed to move out of Hills Ele
mentary which is 8.5 miles away 
and be reassigned to Weber which 
is 2.5 miles away. 

The board approved the change. 
Board member George Matheson 
said the decision was pretty much 
made at the last board meeting. 

"I think we felt generally we 
would approve it if we were not 
excluding other students who 
wanted to go to Hills,· he said . 
"That does not appear to be the 
case.~ 

The board also approved a $2.66 
million bid to begin remodeling 
band and orchestra rooms, and add 
10 new classrooms and a new cafe
teria at City High. The project was 
approved by a bond referendum 
last December. 

AI Varney, a consultant from 
Shive-Hattery Engineers who 
assisted in finding the contractors, 
said he was pleased the bid came 
in as low as it did. 

"We've been able to save a mil 
lion bucks, and we've been able to 
give everybody what they wanted," 
he said . 

Time spent reading is never 
was ted 

The University Book Store 
proudly supports 

Community Read-in 
November 10., 1993 
10:00-10:15 a.m. 

IT. 
University· Book· Stores 
. [owa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp 3· 

. The University of Iowa ' 

increase is probably not meaning
ful, said Tom Narhone, an econo
mist with the U.S . Bureau of 
Labor Statistics in Washington, 
D.C. 

"That's not a statistically signifi
cant rate," he said. "The difference 
between 6.7 and 6.8 doesn't really 
mean anything." 

Narbone said because the rate 
was determined by a nationwide 
survey of 60,000 households, there 
would always be a certain margin 
of error. 

"What we're doing is getting a 
snapshot," he said. "It's like taking 
a picture of running water every 
month." 

He added that analysts some
times interpret statistics different
ly. 

"People will try to explain it in 
different ways," he said. 

In addition, a recent expansion 
in the size of the U.S. work force 
may have hidden improvements 
for the nation's employment situa
tion, he said. 

"If you get a big increase in the 
labor force, even with an increase 
in employment, you can get an 
increase in the unemployment 
rate," he said. "That's just the 
mathematics of it." 

J 
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When you 
need 
answers .. , 

Ask usl 

divided on NAFTA 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans are 
sharply divided on the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, 
according to The Des Moines Reg· 
ister's Iowa Poll . 

The copyright poll Tuesday said 
36 percent of Iowa adults are in 
favor and an equal percentage are 
opposed, with 28 percent not 
sure. 

The strongest support comes 
from college graduates and 
Iowans with annual incomes of at 
least $50,000. Forty-eight percent 
of both groups are in favor. Sup-

port drops off sharply among 
Iowans with less education and 
income. 

Only 31 percent of Democrats 
favor the trade pact, while 46 per· 
cent of Republicans are in favor. 

The trade agreement would vir· 
tually wipe out tariffs and other 
trade barriers betweenlXiCO, 
Canada and the United 8. 

Survey results come tele-
phone interviews with 811 IowaN 
over age 17 taken between Oct. 
27 and Nov. 2. The poll has a 
margin of error of plus or minus 
3.4 percentage points. 

TrailW'ays to 
Only $59.80* Round· Trip 
Guaranteed Seating Movies 

Plck-ypiDrop-off at Dorms _.'>.. 
For Details and Reservation. 

CaD 337.2127 
Starts: November 12th 

·Includes Student Discount and 

n you're aner BIG money. .. 
check out the MAXI 
We're offering our Maximum CDs again 
for a limited time only. If you're already a 
Max customer, you know that the Maximum CD 
gives you very attractive rates. If you've never 
checked out the Max, take a closer lookl You 
need only $1,000 to start cashing in on maximum 
profits. With higher investments you can earn 

• 
THE MAXIMUM COl 

81,000 • 814,888 815,000 and abOve 
Int • .at Interest 

APY* Rata APY* Rata 

8& Moillha 4._ 4.80% 4.84% 4.76% 
47Monlll8 5.15% 5.05% 5.35% 5.26% 
68Mon1ha 5.35% 5.25% 5.81% 5.50% 
* APY: Annual Percentage Yield. Interest compounded quarterly. SubslanUai 
penalty for early withdraWal. Personal and IRA funds only. APY effocUve Wednesday. 
Seplember 29, 1993, and we reserve the right to limit this offer at any Ume. 

Our Maximum CD is available only to customers 
who have an Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
checking account. If you don't already have one, 
we'll be happy to open one for you ... just drop in 
or call us todayl 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

Main Buk: 102 S. CIlntonJ358·5800 Clinton St. Office: 325 S. CUntonl358·5960 Keokuk 51. Office: Keokuk SL A Hwy. 
6 Bypass/356-5970 Rocbester Ave. Omce: 2233 Rochester Ave.l358·5980 Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356·5990 

The Apple Trade-Up* 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals at the Apple Trade·Up, Today through Thursday. Moot brand<; and models accepted. 
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Madntosh4P system. With more speed. Color. F.xpandability. And all the power you need to Stay ahead. 

~ Computing Center. Undquist Center. CalII-800-992.{)798 or 335-5454./ 

: Tho Awl. Trade-Up Is IIm~ed kl deQtee-seeklng stuIlefIts lIlfolled In I mifWflUll 01 6 Pod" i1WS and .I"lible QMy. sta" ard depatlmefllS 
e .Ijlple. lhe.ljlple logo and MlctntollUl, rlgrSlaed l,adOmi,k$ 01 Ajlpie CompuI8. 111C .. ' The power to be)O\l' belt· Is Ilf~k 01 Ajlpi. COIfIII.ClI. lnC 
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The Anatomy of the atibaDk 
Classic card: a body of services and peace of mind 
for students. For years, scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Classic 'VJSa* card, 

unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. the plastic). Surely, the highly 

intelli nt services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology, 

and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it was confirmed: the Citibank Classic VISa card 

Fig. A -' F;g.B is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. ~ At its 

backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make 

on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal Spine, we 

see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the 

best price. All you have to do is discover the same item 

Scientists theorize that the mind of the Citibank Classic Visa advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and Citibank 
cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior 
service; the mind of the rwn-Cilibank Classic Visa cardmember 
(Fig. B) is not secure because-could it be-it has a screw loose? will refund the difference up to $150 ~ Along the Oops-It-

Slipped Disc, Buyers Securityllll can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 

days from the date of purchase 1 ; and Citibank Lifetime Warranty-- allows one to extend the warranty 

[Or the expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years2
• So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo, 

whatever, it will be reassuring to know that Gtibank can bend and be fieXJble while still lending support. 

n The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left 

land corner of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank Photo card has the head of the 

:ardholder on it, as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way, it will help prevent fraud. 

t will make a good fonn of ID as well, since you get to choose your own photo. ~ But what about the 

\lervous System? The fact is, it doesn't have one, not in the spinal cord norin the brain. What it has is the 

very Calm System. Because even if your credit card gets stolen, or gets lost, an involuntary muscle called 

he Extendus Anewcardeus activates the Lost WalletlDl Service which can replace your card usually 

Jlithin 24 hours. ~ As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart-a beating and caring 

leart, big enough to give students special discounts and savings. You'D receive a $20 Airfare Discount 

>n domestic flights3; savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low 

tariable interest rate of 15.4%4; and, no annual fee. (In other words, the card itself doesn't cost a forelimb 

md a hindlimb.) ~ Naturnlly the heart of the Citibank VISa card pumps life and personalized customer 

ervice into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the question you might have concerning 

rour card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank representatives each have a neck they are eager 

o stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will 

)tit their best foot forward. Etc. ~ So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And call if you'd 

ike your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa 

ard. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800-248-4226), 

xtension 19. ~ If we take an overview of the whole body of 

ervices that make up the Citibank Classic VISa card, and 

onsi that it will facilitate building a credit history, then 

ou must shake a leg, flex your index finger and call today. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 
::ertain conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is underwritten by The Zurich International UK 
~ted. 2Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the 
~nimum based on retail industry data. Details of coverage are available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. 30tfer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase 
lee is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student cardmembers on tickets issued by ISE Rights only.' The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) for purchases is 15.4% as oflO/93 and may 
try quarterly. The APR for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed, the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional finance charge for each cash advance 
lnsaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. Monarch- Notes are published by Monarch 
"eSs, a division of Simon & Schuster, a Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of publisher. © 1993 Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Member FDIC. 

" r 
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Monarch Notes* Version: .. 
With your purchases covered ~ 

no fee, and a low rate, the: 

Citibank Classic Visa card will 

go easy on your Nervous System. 

Call 1-800-CITIBANK 

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19. ' 
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COURTS 

Magistrate 

Public intoJdc~tion - Timothy D. 
Edell, Rockford, III., fined 550; Benjamin 
T Daufeldt, 1124 Muscatine Ave., fined 
550; Hung V. Dang. 8 Video Court. fined 
550; Richard B. Leach, 1002 E. College 
St., fined S50; Joseph P. Collins, Cedar 
Rapids, fined S50; Jason R. Warner, 
Rockford, III., fined S50; Dustin D. 
Veumeulen, Mitchell, S.D., lined S50; 
Theodore A. Martin, Donnellson, Iowa, 

IMtiMIJU_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Department of Physics and !.stroll
GIlly will sponsor a space physics seminar 
on "Hybrid Simulations of Pick-Up Ion 
Acceleration at the Solar Wind Termina
tion Shock" by Paulette Liewer, JPL, 
~ adena, Cal if., in room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m. 

• Department of Physics and !.stron
GIlly will sponsor a joint experimental 
and theoretical seminar on "A Two Loop 
Galculation of the Critical Exponents of 
the Hierarchical Model" by UI Professor 
~nnick Meurice in room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• Johnson County Greens will hold 
an organizational meeting at First Christ
ian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
all evening pray r service in Old Brick, 
cprner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

• Library and Information Science 
sh.dent Organization will sponsor a lec
tOl' by Eugene Garfield titled "The His
tory of the Institute for Science Informa
tion" in the Senate Chamber of the Old 
Capitol at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Atc of John on County and Good-

lined S50; Dana B. Molen. Davenport, 
fined S50. 

Unlawful transportation of open con
tainer - Charles J. Braud. Davenport, 
fined S50. 

Possession of alcohol under the IepI 
age - Douglass Bottorff, 816 N. 
Dubuque St.. fined S 15; Jason R. Warn
er, Rockford, III., lined S 15; Dustin D. 
Veumeulen, Mitchell, S.D .• lined S15. 

Di sorderly conduct - John D. 
Jahnke, Solon, lined 5100; Christian N. 
Krogh, 3118 Raven St. , fined S50; Larry 

will Industries will sponsor a legislative 
forum and town meeting to dlscu dis
abilities issues with state Sens. Richard 
Varn and Jean Lloyd-Jones; state Reps. 
Mary Neuhauser, David Osterberg and 
Robert Dvorsky; and members of the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors in 
Conference Room A of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.. at 7 p.m. 
A sign·language interpreter will be pre
sent 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
9 p.m. 

• UI Political Science dub will hold a 
meeting at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., at 7 p.m. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
hold a meeting in the Iowa Room of the 
Union at 7:30 p.m 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club wi ll 
spon or "learn by Doing - Improve 
your Speaking Skills ' in Conference 
Rooms A and B on the seventh Ooor of 
the Colloton Pavilion in the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor an information 
table in the Burge lobby from 4 to 9 p.m. 

D. Sisk, 51. Joseph, Mo., lined $50. 
Criminal trespassing - Elijah R. 

Alexander, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt 1. 
fined S50; Michael P. Howard, address 
unknown, fined S50. 

fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Michael P. Howard, address unknown, 
fined S50. 

Interference with official acts -
Hung V. Dang. 8 Video Court. fined S50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
chvges or court costs. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

• UI GO Oub will hold a meeting in 
the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91 .7) The Pittsburgh Sym. 

phony: Bella Davidovich joins the 
orchestra for Grieg's Piano Concerto, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, Nattonal ~ 
Gub with Sheldon Hackney, chairman of 
the National Endowment for the Human
ities, noon; Voices in the Family, a 
national call-in program, discussing 
Alzheimer's disease, 7 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and OIght; "Mr. Crispy," 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BIJOU 
• The Purple Rose of Cairo (1985), 7 

p.m. 
• Jesus Christ Superstar (1973), 8:30 

p.m. 

CORREalON 
The date of the Jane Kenyon I Donald 

Hall poetry reading was erroneously 
reported in Monday 's Daily Iowan. The 
reading is scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday, 
Nov. 15 in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Phone d ~ in Oh, Sure! Productions & New Pioneer Co-op Present 

bomb threats ut:I 
lead to arrest 
Associated Press 

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Police 
hope the arrest of a Maquoketa 
teen-ager clears up 20 bomb 
threats that disrupted life in this 
Jackson County community for a 
week. 

J oseph Henry Dundee, 18, has 
been charged with three counts of 
making bomb threats, a Class D 
felony. He was being held in the 
county jail on $9,750 bond. 

Dundee was a r rested Sunday 
morning after police observed him 
making multiple telephone calls 
from a pay phone t hat they had 
under surveillance. 

"The caller has held the town at 
bay for a week, and I hope now the 
calls will end, but we're going to 
continue all our surveillance pro
grams just in case," Police Chief 
Mark Brooks said. 

Three businesses - Wal-Mart, 
Pamida, and the J ack and Jill gro
cery store - received more bomb 
threats about 9:50 a.m. Sunday 8S 

police were watching Dundee make 
calls at t h e pay phone, Brooks 
said. 

.Brooks said Dundee has denied 
making any bomb threats. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-1lam. Sun. 7-12 

~"' CoIfen/IDJ Egs Your WI" Omddta, 
'Bruttast Eatree what plDClklS, 
" bltlllfast burritOL 
I MoL-Fri. ALL ¥miD. oUL NA ruRAL! 

unday, November 14th, 7 p.m. 
~ lMU ~:!?AC~ounge ~ 

'. ~\-~ Tess Catalono and Laurie Haag 
7 Tickets: $10 in advance (available at New Pioneer /" 

. '7 Co-op - 22 S. Van Buren) \.- ~ 
~ $15 at the door 

Benefit Concert - Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program - in celebration of 20 Years of 
Community Service! 

[f[ 

State denies cllnics old books 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state 
libra ry has sent 10,000 outdated 
books to Goodwill Industr ies for 
shredding in part because t h e 
librarian didn't want t hem to be 
part of PLanned Parenthood's annu
al book sale. 

State libra r ian Sharman Smith 
said it would be inappropriate to 
give books to Planned Parenthood 
because the clinics for women are 
controversial. 

"We could not give the books to 
Planned Parenthood because it pro-

motes a philosophy on one side. or 
another of an i ssue," she s aid . 
Planned Parenthood operates clin
ics that provide reproductive ser
vices for women , including abor
tions. 

Smith said she decided to give 
the books to Goodwill because it 
h as a large shredder. Goodwill has 
a recycling opera tion , a lthough 
Goodwill officials said they'll try to 
selJ the books rather than destroy 
them. 

· When we looked at them, we 
said maybe there's more value than 
the price we are getting for recy-

cling," said Marilyn McKeen, p!'eli. 
dent of Goodwill Industries of ee ... 
t ral Iowa. 

Planned Parenthood collects UJed 
books and resells them at a huge . 
annual book sale that attrach 
thousands of buyers. The sale baa 
become a major fund-raiser for the 
clinics. 

Stat e Departm ent of General 
Services director Mike Carlstrom 
said the state did not consider. 
sale or a public. giveaway becauae 
librarians said the books had no 
value. 

Year after yea l', 
no matter whal, 
the U1 Dance Q)mJXlny 
presen Is an evening full 
of non-slop excitement. 

CaIlI(Q«I IQ~ tlckti, . 
(319) 335-1160 Q~ 1.Joo-IfI1I1CIIER 
I~ /o«la Qati/de, QI/o«la C/'!t, 
ttclutnl't D~ (, ~ 10 W'"( f'N'u t (48" OIJu· 

l,.tf4t.8uU ~utk.rIMtir,l"'e~fO_qJ,J 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ISSUES 

Chuck Lynch,. MD, Phd 
VI Department of Preventive Medicine 

"Source of drinking water and cancer 
incidence in Iowa" 

Michael Kramer, MD 
VIHC Pediatric Allergy & Pullmonary Division 

"Association of intrauterine growth 
retardation with chloroform in drinking water" 

Kathy Clark, PhD 
VI College of Nursing 

"Farm exposures and female infertility in Iowa" 

Wednesday, November 10 
1:30 pm 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

SPONSORED BY: 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

po 

ATTENTION 
FLO·OD VICTIMS 

Do you need 
financial assistance 
due to flood related 

expenses to help meet 
your educational costs? 

r ~ ~oe 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaur~ate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

~yo Foundalion is an affirmative action and equal opponunity educalor and emptoyer. 
A smoke-free Institution. 

Additional federal financial aid dollars may 
be available to students who have, or whose 
parents have, experienced financial or 
property losses due to the floods of 1993. 

~ 
Contact the Office of Student Financial Aid, 208 Calvin Hall, 
335-1450 for lication forms & assistance. 
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Nation & World 

ii"'lpl1ltrM"U'II'l1t1'rl. 

7 killed in attack on Sarajevo school 

u.s. officials fly home 
possible MIA remains 

laboratory for analysis, U.S. offi
cials said 'fuesday. 

In Cambodia, the task force is 
Human remains found in Cambo- trying to learn what happened to 

Associated Press 
BANGKOK, Thailand 

\ida Cerkez 
Issociated Press 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov-

18 - A school became a war zone 
!lled with the screams and broken 
JOdies of children 'fuesday in the 
leadJiest attack in Sarajevo in 
learlya h . 
Mortar ds claimed so many 

lictims that officials said they 
Iluldn't keep count, but state radio 
luoted the prime minister as say
ng nine children died. 
A pool of blood, a single sneaker 

lnd a student's notebook lay in 
ront of the slightly pocked build
ng. 
"I found a horrific sight - cries, 
~ream8, blood [00 innocent little 
:lUldren," teacher Rodoljub Andri
evic saJd. 
Early accounts saJd at lea.st sev

in people, including three to four 
hildren and one teacher, were 
dlled when mortar rounds explod
d near the school entrance. 
Bosnian radio quoted Prime 

{inister Haris Silajdzic saying 
une people were dead. He said all 
vere children, but at least one 
eacher was known tq have been 
med , There was no immediate 
{planation for the discrepancy. 
"The attack was planned in such 

lway so it would produce as many 
asualties among children as possi
,Ie," SiJajdzic said. Bosnian radio 
aid his comments were from a let
er written to the U,N. Security 
:ouncil. 
The radio earlier quoted civil 

ervice officials as saying the shells 
ame from Nedzarici, a suburb 
,eld by Bosni811 Serbs. The Serbs 
enied lobbing them. 
Three or four shells apparently 

mded in short intervals outside 
ne school building. Inside, blood 
ras spilled over desks and note
ooks. 
"We were writing when we heard 

nat something fired somewhere, 
hen we heard an explosion .,. and 
started running out," Mirza Hus
ie, one of the wounded children, 
,Id Bosnian radio, 
"Suddenly I heard screaming 

nd noise. I went toward home to 
~ where my mother was. Then a 
tan picked me up and brought me 
, the ambulances." 
The attack was the deadliest sin

Ie incident in the capital since 
lid-October, when a round of 
lelling killed more than a dozen 
eople. The sound of battle shook 
le city for much of the day 'fues
sy. 
Wounded children crowded hos

ital wards, where officials said 
ley had lost count of the number 
dmitted, 
Sarajevo has been under siege by 

{eltsin urges 
lcceptance 
)f proposed 
:onstitution 
andice Hughes 
5sociated Press 
MOSCOW - Denying he wants 

, rule with an "iron hand," Presi
~nt Boris Yeltsin went on nation
jde television 'fuesday night to 
:fend hiB new draft constitution 
3 a guarantee of stability and 
Jst-Soviet freedoms. 
The proposed constitution 

:Iveiled Tuesday endows the pres
_ency with stronger powers . It 
Jes before voters Dec. 12, the 
lIlle day they will elect a new par
!ltlent. 
The charter would give the presi
!nt the right, under certain cir
IInstances, to issue decrees with 
Ie force of law, dissolve par1ia
~nt, declare a state of emergency 
Id temporarily curb civil rights. 
It also would bar many Soviet

A abuses, give Russians new per
na] freedoms and codify key ele
ents of Yeltsin's market reforms, 
Ich as the right to own, buy and 
]1 land and other property. 
"We need order, but not the hor
ble, repressive order of Stalinist 
..!lIps,· Yeltsin said in his televi
on addr - . smiling and looking 
~re res nd relaxed than he 
U in weeks. "Russia needs firm 
lai order. 
"A democratic state power, not 
• iron hand, will ensure progress 
'Yiard a normal, dignified life for 
lizens, toward prosperity for a 
lified, integrated Russia." 
Russians get a chance to see for 
-emaelves today, when newspa
Irs nationwide publish the 137-
'tide document. 
The charter was drawn up to 
:Place the often-amended consti
.tion adopted in 1977 under Sovi-

leader Leonid Brezhnev and 
led by hard-liners in the former 
Irliament to hinder Yeltsin's 
forms. 

Press 

An unidentified woman mourns over the dead body of a female 
teacher who was killed in a mortar aHack in western Sarajevo Tues
day. Seven people were killed and about 40 wounded - many of 
them schoolchildren - when three mortar shells landed in front of a 
schoolyard. 

Serb fighters since April 1992, 
when Serbs rebelled against seces
sion from Serb-dominated 
Yugoslavia. Across Bosnia, fighting 
has left up to 200,000 people dead 
or missing and more than 2 million 
homeless. 

At the White House, press secre
tary Dee Dee Myers said the Unit
ed States will not let violence 
choke off the Bosnian capital. 

"The folks on the ground in Sara
jevo know what we mean,· Myers 
said. "We're not going to allow that 
city to be strangled, to be cut off, to 
be relentlessly attacked." 

She refused to say what would 
prompt air strikes or other action. 

Shelling in the southwestern city 
of Mostar, meanwhile, destroyed 
one of Bosnia's greatest architec
tural treasures, the graceful, 
arched 16th-century stone bridge 
that gave the city its name, 

The "Stari Most" (Old Bridge), 
already weakened in July by Croat 
shelling, collapsed into the Neretva 
River on Tuesday under another 
Croat assault. 

Other developments across Sara-

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 3S1·eooo 

"Particularly striking was Ibl 
plano sound: big, rich, but always 
cllar In focus. Thl tensions 
batwlen wild explosion and 
drawling saductlon ware precise 
and wholly IIItural. " 

- lilt "." yilt 1/", .. 

PROGRAM 
Mozart • Beethoven 
Chopin • Hlndemlth 

RecapHon for thl artist follows 
In the School 01 Music Loung, 

jevo deepened the late fall gloom. 
The United Nations appeared to 
make no headway in its attempts 
to negotiate the release of two 
Croats seized by Serbs from a U.N. 
armored vehicle Monday. 

The abducted men were body
guards for a Croat delegation that 
included the archbishop of Bosnia's 
Roman Catholic Church. 

A U.N. spokesman, Cmdr. Ides
bald van Biesebroeck, said visiting 
U.N. mediator Thorvald 
Stoltenberg was leading negotia
tions to free the captured men, who 
the Serbs said were war criminals. 

MICKY'S REAKFAST 
lYJUIl.-~i1L7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

FIft CGlJee w, 811 
Breakfast Eolrte 

MOIl.· rrt. 

FROM CHICAGO 
Ole Way 110II1II." 
LONDON 

$229 $419 
PARIS 

$274 $548 
FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 
COSTA RICA 
$255 $510 

Fares from over 15 US clUes 
to ali major desIlnations In 

EUrope, Aga. Africa, 
latin America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most tickets allow changes, 

Eurailpasses Issued on the spot .. -.. -......... ~ ..... .. 
• CUlllontt-llm .. ,,,,ioO 

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 8:00 PM -ClAPP RECITAL HAll 
IIImImDn 

THE 1IIIYERSITY OF IOWA COMMUIIITY CREDIT UNION 
AIID THE unu ENDOWlOO FOR THE ARTS 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth djJCOU·n·rs·OIlIa1~t~H·anc·h.e.r "IV"lntl, .... 
For ticket information call 335·1160 o<.oll.I ... ""uidc 1 . .... 0., I-800-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 - 1158 

HANmER 

U.N. Security Council President 
Jose Luis Jesus, in New York, said 
Monday tbat one of the men was 
released, but Muhamed Sacirbey, 
the Bosnian ambassador to the 
United Nations, said Tuesday that 
Jesus was mistaken. 

The Muslim-led government of 
Bosnia halted a mass evacuation of 
Serbs on Tuesday in apparent 
retaliation for the kidnappings. 

About 350 women, children and 
elderly men were evacuated Mon
day, but 250 more were left behind, 
a U.N. official in Sarajevo said. 

Relief officials protested the gov
ernment's decision. 

"There are people that have to 
carry wood and water up six flights 
of stairs. They're old; their apart
ments are unheated," said Sylvana 
Foa of the U.N. High Commission
er for Refugees in Geneva. 
In other developments: 

• In Yugoslavia, where interna
tional sanction.s have brought the 
economy to the pdint of collapse, a 
surge in the value of black-market 
foreign currencies closed stores 
Tuesday and forced the govern
ment to devalue the dinar to a tiny 
fraction of its already grossly 
inflated previous worth. 

A dollar was worth 700,000 
dinars after the latest devaluation, 
compared to 9,400 dinars earlier. 

The government ordered a shut
down of all private banks and 
exchange bureaus until Jan . 3, 
blaming bankers for boosting inf1a
tion by offering immense dinar 
amounts when buying hard curren
cies. 

• In Zagreb , Croatia , seven 
members of the regional Dalmat
ian Action Party of Split, an oppo
sition party, and two men they 
allegedly hired to plant a bomb 
were formally charged Monday 
with terrorism and possession of 
arms. 

. River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan. D.D.S. 
AI Matthews. D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParkIBul Shop 

Walk· In service as avallabte 
Of call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

dia during an investigation into 18 of the 2 ,248 Americans listed 
the fates of missing Americans as unaccounted for in Indochina 
will be flown to a U.S. military from the Vietnam War. 

Delivery, Dine-In, can., Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat III' 

Original Crust 
• FREE atra su:e & 

g;I1lcupon ..... 
NO CASH? NO PRIREM! 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

HOURS:. !ill 
MON.'- THUR. 4 PM -2:30 AM 
FRI_· SAT. 11 AM-3AM 
SUN_ 11 AM - 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kemecly Plaza 

HOKEY 
POKEY 

1611 1-item pizza:: Large Veggie Pizza 

$6.99 :: $8.99 
" Any ()( all 01 orb\, 

any day, everyday.. green pepper, brooooI. 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

Large 
1-Topping Pizza 

$5 WED. & 
SUN. 

laBdd~IionB' toppings $1 ,05'. ~~' ~ olive, ~ ___________ ... _____ .,; ~ _ .i!J"~~~~IiIUkl 

NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS 

INDIA ASSOCIATION 
Welcomes you to 

(The Festiv:al of Lights) 
6:00 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 14 

2nd floor B~lIroom, IMU 
Cultural Program 
6:00 to 7:30 pm 
Dinner 
7 :30 pm onwards 

Come and enjoy the 
fun and food . D011-'t 
miss but on an 
incredibly enjoyable 
Indian experience.. 

• Ti~ltets to the dinner are 
availible at $5.00 for the 
mf>mbers of the Indian Assoc
iation q.p.d $7.00 for non
members. 
TicketS can be purchased at 
• ¥ASALA 0 Dubuque St. 
• O.I.E. . - Internati nal Center 
· IMb Box Office 
• Members contact ndia 
Student Association. 

CATERERS: MASALA, I OWJl City 

For further informati~n,oontacl Elango 339-9485, 
Puneet 339·1402 or Rajesh 339-8478. 

FRATERNITY 

.FORUM. 

Come As You Are 
November 11, 1993 

6-8 p.m. 
3rd floor IMU 

Triangle Ballroom 

Come see what The University of 
Jowa~s fraternities have to offer you 

Orientation Student Adviser Position 
Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to be re

sponsible for introducing new students to The University of Iowa. Training ses
sions will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place during 
late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary: $2200. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall, Special Support Services, 310 
Calvin Hall; Campus Infonnation Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall 
desks. 

Qunlijications 
- currently enrolled; 
- 30 or more semester hours earned by May, 1994; 
- one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1994; 
- minimum UI cumulative GPA of 2.25; 
- ability to work effectively with individuals as well as groups; and 
- possess excellent communication skills. 

APPUCATION DEADUNE 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday, November 11, 1993 
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Quotable 
. "I love it. It's a lot better than living in a lounge. H 

: UI freshman and Mayflower resident Tiel Stanton 
. commenting on life in Mayflower during the post-flood 
period 

Systems need overhaul 
"I ntegration for the disabled into society has historically 
'meant that they were turned into court jesters, eunuchs and 
prostitutes," says Marjorie Strait, a local disabled rights 
activist, adding, "They were used for every kind of dehuman
ized entertainment you can imagine." 

It is an unfortunate fact that people with disabilities are still 
being integrated into their societies and communities in a man
ner similar to their predecessors. Like modern day leper 
colonies, large state hospitals and institutions still hold a dis
proportionate percentage of the mentally and physically dis
abled. Disabled rights activists say there is now a consensus 
among disability researchers that institutions and other segre-

· gated settings are simply unacceptable. The 1990 Americans 
• with Disabilities Act requires public entities to "administer ser
vices, programs and activities in the most integrated setting." 

The state of Iowa doesn't seem to be listening. Despite strin
gent federal legislation in recent years, compliance with the 
legal and human rights of people with disabilities is merely 
token. Advocacy groups such as the Arc of Iowa recognize 
"Iowa's present sys tem of services and supports for persons 

· with dis abilities has s evere problems and requires major 
restructuring." Although a large movement to deinstitutional-

· ize persons with developmental disabilities began nationally in 
· the early 1970s, the state of Iowa continues to resist total inte-
gration. . 

F.ull integration into society i.s not as economically reward
ing for states and counties under the current funding system as 
!s seques tering people with disabilities away in special county 

· faciliti es and hospitals. These state holding pens receive more 
er day in federal funding for a disabled individual than that 
ndividual might receive per month if they were living in a 

, more independent setting. Counties in which these large hospi-
tals are based benefit from the influx of revenue from the res i

' (len ts' Medicaid and Social Security benefits, which are spent 
. locally by the facility on necessities such as food and clothing. 

These counties also thrive on the money spent by visiting 
· family members , who must stay in hotels and eat at restau-
· rants. A very cozy relationship seems to exist between these 
large sanitariums and their surrounding cities. 

Additionally, large hospitals geared to the job of containment 
.and segregation of people with disabilities - rather than the 
rehabilitation - serve as cheap labor factories . Residents are 
marginally trained and educated to fill minimum wage jobs in 
fast food restaurants and other service industries to the benefit 
1:lfthe state. But this practice is also to the detriment of the dis
abled individual . 

· Community-based care must replace this archaic and 
destructive system of supposed "care services" for people with 
disabilities. Yet, not all community-based programs are created 

· equal. A transfer of ideology and policy from the large hospitals 
· to small, local facilities will occur unless citizens and activists 
remain proactive and well-informed. Money must be kept in 
the hands of the disabled individual; current practices allow 
hospitals, doctors and administrators to control the finances. 
Legislation must be used to end the reign of corrupt caretakers 
and programs feeding off people with disabilities. 

Finally, people with disabilities must be brought home to 
their communities of choice and integrated in a thorough and 
honest manner. We are all culpable if we allow individuals to 
remain in prisons disguised as hospitals, when it is the right of 
people with disabilities to live as humans. 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

Rape definition not a include ... any sex that the woman 
regrets the next morning ... where 

careless interpretation any verbal seduction is involved or ... 
To the Editor: that occurs after the woman has had 

At the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro· one or more drinks. · In fact, that sur-
gram, we talk with hundreds of vey defined rape by its most narrow 
women seeking support after sexual legal definition: penetration by (orce, 
assaults that, yes, are against the threat, or intentional incapacitation. 

· woman's will; yes, involve (orce or When he writes that the a(oremen· 
· coercion ; and yes, cause the form of tioned "are not rape," Mastio himself 

f'4iili"'"X!"HI 
Any individual can make a difference 

The strangest things 
seem to happen to people at 
times they don't expect -
t imes they usually don' t 
notice. True insight comes 
in everyday conversation , 
simple words and moments 
that sometimes turn out to 
be an elusive glimpse into 
the eyes oflife. 

A conversation I had 
this weekend gave me a 

new outlook on an old issue. I met a couple that 
was staying at the same bed and breakfast as 
my parents. A simple conversation about where 
we were all from led us to one that caused my 
viewpoints to veer in a new direction. The cou
ple was from Chicago, and I inquired about 
Cabrini Green, a ghetto in the city. 

In my high-school years, the youth group] 
attended gave us the opportunity to work there 
over the summer, and a few friends of mine 
did. I was always too afraid to face up to the 
violence, the disease and whatever else a place 
once called "Little Hell- held. 

Now, however, I've grown up some, and one 
of my greatest desires is to visit this place for 
an opportunity to help. 

The conversation moved along, and I was 
told that if I even drove through, the people 
there would steal the tires off my car. These 
people, all adults, just closed their eyes to the 
world. What are tires to me? I don't even have 
a car. I don't want to drive through; I don't 
want to see this unknown world through a win· 
dow; I want to hold it, touch it, smell it, really 
see it. For the first time, I'm not afraid - I 
want to go there. 

iI""'t!"Jltd'UJij,rj 

Till tit 

I pondered this thought all day. The adults I 
was talking with seemed to be implying that 1 
couldn't do anything. I was just one person -
one in a million with a dream of saving the 
world. For a while r thought they were right, 
and J almost slipped into the middle-aged, I've
already-been-a-martyr philosophy. 

The same hell he had to suffer 
through every day was ended with a 
good deed by - guess what? - one 
person. 

But this time, the world proved me wrong. A 
best friend came home and told me the story of 
how she had taken her brand new wool socks 
off to give to a shivering homeless man down
town who was barefoot. At first he refused, but 
the cold didn't phase her, and it was torturing 
him. It had only reached her hands, not her 
heart. She didn't buy the excuse that the needy 
don't want pity and charity. Maybe that old 
theory is partly true. But whatever it is that 
people supposedly won't accept, no one would 
willingly turn down such understanding. The 
same hell he had to suffer through every day 
was ended with a good deed by - guess what? 
- one person. When she came out of a store 
nearby, she was touched to see the man accept
ing her token and quickly pulling the big, wool
ly socks over his freezing feet - and even in 
the bitter cold, she wasn't. What a warm feel
ing to know your own power to give. 

That power is within us all, the ability to 
help. What we've been told about power in 
nl1mbers is not a myth, it's a flat Ol1t lie. We 

can help, all of us can. The power of her gift IIIX 
only kept that man's feet warm, but it gan 
him some sense of self-worth. Her effort taucbt 
him that he was important: It told him that 
she understood that he was cold, that he wu 
hurting and that she wanted to help him. '!'be 
message she conveyed to him was one of equaJ
ity, fellowship and friendship , a message tbJt 
we all carry within us and have the capability -. 
to spread. 

We need not be intimidated by scope rl 
the problems that exist today. ~ ne day, 
this one person, one smile became two, ODt 

open heart became two. What better way to 
improve the world than to share? 

The power of the majority is nothing but I 
fallacy. Reliance on the power of the majority it 
the antithesis of future progress, a break in the 
chain of human hands and a sorry excuse fot 
selfishness. Each and every one of us is capable 
of making a difference, no matter how little or 
how much we call our own. What was illustrat-
ed to me was the goodness of mankind, the 
power each of us inwardly possesses and the 
desire we all have somewhere inside to give ow 
socks away. Such a minuscule gesture could 
help change the world and end the darknea 
that envelops us all. 

As Gale Wilhelm said, "rm going to turn 011 

the light, and we'll be two people in a room 
looking at each other and wondering why on 
earth we were afraid of the dark." 

Living according to this could bring the coJ. 
ors of the world together. 
Jessica Flammang's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

by TOM TOMORROW 

~Ey' KI05! t"'5 IU'f\E. Fo~ ,wE. Mil. 81LL SlIoW! 

HELLO MR. BILL.~ 
W~AT'S THAT 
'(oU'V'E GOi"? 

denied the reality of their percep
tions. 

Sympathy, Mr. Mastio, is not what 
rape survivors need. Sexual violence 
must be acknowledged and taken 
seriously and the responsibility for the 
assaults placed on the offenders, not 
the victims. 

Meredith Jacobson 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 

uJ.4 O~ ! WEL.L., KIO$, ~ GuE~S 1")o!£5E ·n·UNc,s 
HAPPEN ... A1 LEAS'" W~EN '(oU'~E AS··ER·" 
MALl.EA8LE AS MR. BlLl. .•• 

@HijCiJR@t.,&EM"""'!;;. 
Ethical determinations needed 
In a story too good to be apoc
ryphal , George Bernard Shaw 
reportedly leaned across the 
dinner table to a woman he 
found particularly obnoxious 
and asked if she would sleep 
with him for £1,000. 

openly the code of conduct that reg
ulates medical experiments ." 
(Emphasis mine.) 

Given the medical fraternity's 
almost universal complicity to both 

polio, picketers of researchers' u 
homes, providers of information a 
necessary to (inevitably) send hate 
mail, vandals, arsonists and even 
willing to resort to physical vio· 
lence. None of this happens to be 
true. 

post-traumatic stress known as Rape takes on the job of defining rape. This 
Trauma Syndrome - but that the gets to the core of the problem: Each C 'tt d I 
woman does not define as rape. person may have a different defini- omml ee ep ores 

"Why yes, Mr. Shaw," she 
responded with a coy smile. 

Given the medical fraterni
ty's almost universal com
plicity to both counte
nance and cover up the 
long and sordid history of 
vivisection, it is indeed sur
prising when anyone in it 
expresses much of an ethi
cal concern about 
anything. 

It is true that the national lead· a 
erahip of the anti-vivisection move- r Iii< 
ment is made up of doctors, med· 
ical researchers, veterinarians and co 
scientists with close familiarity I oi. 
with the abuses of animal to< 
researchers. They are people wbo ic 
are also well qualified to mail tio 
judgments about whether the vivi-r lift 
sectors have delivered on their 011 
golden promises and the torrents rJ Re 
tax dollars they have received. iat 

There are many very valid reasons (or tion. The crisis doesn't come from a regents' policy 
·.not calling it rape, including pressure definition, it comes from taking con- To the Editor: 
'From friends, family, the perpetrator trol over another person's sexual The Board of Regents' interest in 
-and journalists like David Mastio, and boundaries. At RVAp' we call that regulating classroom teaching on 
the self·blame and fear of stigma that rape. No matter what you call it, it's campuses endangers the national rep-
our society imposes on rape victims. traumatic for the victim and it is a utation of our state universities. 
At RVAp, we've found it common for serious crime. On Oct. 27, 1993, the UI Strategic 

· a survivor not to call a sexual assault Mastio voices disingenuous con- Planning Committee on Diversity (or-
by its legal or clinical name. That cern that the words "rape" and "sexu- warded to President Rawlings the fol-
does not in any way lessen the trau- al harassment" will be stripped of lowing resolution, which was passed 
matic effects o( the assault. It still their meaning and impact, and then unanimously at its October meeting: 
causes enormous emotional pain, still "the women who really are raped .. . HThe University of Iowa Strategic 

. disrupts the survivor's life, and the will get little sympathy." By judging Planning Committee on Diversity 

.11ealing process still requires strength, and selecting which survivors were deplores the Board of Regents' policy 
: courage and hard work. "really" assaulted and which were on graphic sexual material, because 
· Mastio quotes the statistic that one not, Mastio himself strips those words we believe the policy will inhibit the 
in four women will be raped in her of their meaning. Women are achievement of our institutional goal 

:Jifetime (Ms. magazine survey, 1985), oppressed when they are denied the of recruiting the best and most 
and says, "this holds true only if you right to name their own experience, diverse faculty, staff and students. H 

\-. -......:.-------------.::.......------------, Recruiting new faculty for appoint-
• LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include ment in 1994 has begun. The policy 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not poorly serves the best interests of 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and education by making Iowa the only 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. state in the United States to have a 
.OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are specific rule instituted from outside 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, university self-governance that 
does not express opinions on these matters. would regulate both specific course 

content and detailed policies of 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The class attendance. 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

• and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should Professor Alan F. Nagel 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for chairman 
length, style and clarity. Strategic Planning 

Committee on Diversity 

Shaw then asked if she would 
sleep with him for 10 shillings and, 
flushed with anger, she replied, 
"What kind of woman do you think 
I am?" 

"We've already established that," 
riposted Shaw. "We're only arguing 
about the price." 

It seems just as easy to discount 
the shock of medical researchers 
and ethicists who are now "uncom
fortable" with the human embryo 
cloning as described in the front
page DI story on Oct. 26. 

"The fact that there is a total 
moral vacuum in this whole area is 
noW finally being realized," said 
Cynthia Cohen, head of the Nation
al Advisory Board on Ethics and 
Reproduction. 

"There 'are very significant ethi
cal concerns involved," said Ameri
can Fertility Society President Dr. 
Robert Visscher. "We would strong· 
ly suggest that there be an ethical 
review before further research is 
done." 

But Vatican newspaper VOsser
vatore Romano's theologian, the 
Rev. Gino Concetti, said it most 
clearly. As he put it, "Never before, 
even though the procedme wasn't 
difficul.t, had anyone dared to 
transfer (the technique used on 
animals) to man .. . fracturing 

" 

We know for a fact that in Iowa 
City the labs are locked and secre- a I 

countenance and cover up the long tive - not to hide the beautiful die 
and sordid history of vivisection, it things that go on in there but tD I m: 
is indeed surprising when anyone conceal the ugliness, suffering and ~ 
in it expresses much of an ethical horror. It is also a fact that tilt sui 
concern about anything. Not only meetings of the UI's yitutioJIII cri 
will the medical community go to Animal Care and Us mmittee is l 
almost any lengths to conceal what are held in secret - in what seeJIII 

.... Ce goes on in medical research labs, to be a deliberate violation of.... me 
its members will even, as we have spirit of Iowa's open meetingsla ... 
seen in recent DI columns and let- And we know that the ur is buyiDC 
tera, willingly defend the work of research animals from suppliers 
vivisectors whose work they seem who are currently under inveatiP 
to know little or nothing about. tion or in criminal proceedings f« 

Consider the UI Coalition for their violations of the Animal wei
Biomedical Research - a group fare Act. 
which seems to exist for the sole Most of al1, we know that tbiI 
purpose of defending vivisection institution does not want to diecuJI 
and popularizing the quaint notion the merits, ethics or reality of i. 
that al1 medical progress would use of animals at any time, at Ill! 
stop without the use of animals. place or under any circumstancel
According to CBR representative : We know who we're talkilll Ii 
Michael S. Clark, those who oppose We're only arguing about the pric' 
vivisection are not only anti-sci- Jim Walters, the author of this guest 
ence, they are against AIDS opinion is a member of Protect our 
research, indifferent to childhood Pets of I~wa. 

1. 



P','Il'_k'M"'" 
wen offensive speech protected 
Tt the Editor: 
The courage of the 01 editors and cartoonist Chris Britt 

10 stand up in defense of freedom of the press at stake in 
tie current cartoon controversy deserves praise. I find it 
lItCe5Sary to clarify certain confusion in this debate. 
, Maybe the cartoon is racist, maybe not. It is if you think 
lis. But that is not the key point here. The ultimate issue 
Iwhether anyone, be it the government, a private citizen 
~ any interest group, should have the power to dictate 
~al a professional journalist (or any private citizen, for 
~t matter) can or cannot say and how they may say it. In 
I~ue democracy, such power is extremely limited. So 
oog as a sent does not involve factual falsehood 
~mpled lalice or reckless disregard for the truth, the 
~aker cannot be muffled even though some (or even 
most) members of the society find the statement offensive. 
As U.S. Supreme Court justice William Brennan wrote: 

'Debate on public issues will not be uninhibited if the 
~aker must run the risk that it will be proved in court 
~t he spoke out of hatred; even if he did speak out of 
latred, utterances honestly believed contribute to the free 
nterchange of ideas and the ascertainment of truth.' The 
US. Constitution protects citizens' right to advocate 
:rimes, racism, fascism or communism; it certainly pro-
/cts one's freedom to draw and another'S right to publish 
ltontroversial cartoon. 

"Offensive" seems to be a favorite word of our era. For 
example, the words ·offensive· or "offend" can be found 
in almost every paragraph of a seven-paragraph letter criti
cizing tile cartoon (Nov. 3, on. Similarly, the mere utter
ance of some kind of • -ism" can be sufficient to scare the 
accused out of his or her wits, just as the word · commu
nlsm" was during the 19505. But does everyone really 
believe tIlat the First Amendment was intended to protect 
only "America the Beautiful, • "Casablanca," or "The Get
tysburg Address· ? 

Being offended is a price that a citizen in a free society 
must pay in order to enjoy such freedom. For those who 
are unprepared to open a newspaper, or any other publi
cation, to find offensive messages, a totalitarian country 
may be a better place to live. Even citizens in those coun
tries have the right to say what is deemed politically cor
rect. The mere fact tIlat uniformity of viewpoints is advo
cated in this country by private citizens as opposed to by 
the government in totalitarian countries does not make 
tile former any more democratic than the latter. 

The myriad interpretations of the cartoon reflect various 
facets of human wisdom - or human stupidity, if you will. 
That is the beauty of democracy. Feel (ree to air your dis
tress, frustration or indignation, but don't try to stop otllers 
from saying what they have to say. 

Xiaoming Wu 
Iowa City 

~iot not 'political 
insurrection' 

death fought one wrong with another. 
If police tactics are objectionable, 

the Denny beatings (aside from the 
severity tIlereot). You see, King, how
ever unjustly he was treated, was 
resisting arrest when he was brutally 
and wrongly beaten. Denny was dri
ving down the street. I, for one, pre
fer to live in a society where, if I am 
to be unjustly beaten, at least one act 
of violation of the law on my part is 
required. 

~the Editor: 
I write in response to the Nov. 5 

etter of Donnarae MacCann. In that 
etter MacCann argued that the beat
ni of truck driver Reginald Denny 
~d more to do with "historic mass 
rotestsH than it did with "the actions 
la mob: MacCann went on to 
!!ert that the brick-bashing, skull
lushing and beating of an innocent 
!)Stander such as Denny could be 
ustified because "what could have 
ren done to counter the effects of 
foe Rodney King) verdict?" 
MacCann makes several errors in 

er reasoning. First, and perhaps 
10st importantly, Reginald Denny 
ad absolutely notlling to do with the 
~atment of Rodney King, either by 
Ie police or by the courts. An "his
)lie mass protest" by definition 
/Ould be more accurately directed. 
)oe does not demonstrate in front of 
Ie post office to protest abortion, 
~er all. Similarly, the cowards who 
ounded and kicked Denny nearly to 

lerbal caricature 
Ithe Editor: 

and nothing but violence will do 
(which is arguably not the case), 
direct the violence at the appropriate 
party, at the very least. 

I wonder, MacCann, if the next 
time a rapist is let go, or a murde~er 
found innocent, would you mind if I 
jerked you from your car and 
smashed your head in with a brick as 
a form of protest? After all, I have 
legitimate objections to the way the 
system works, and the courts and the 
judges don't listen to me when I tell 
them they have done wrong. Even if 
"violent insurrection" is just, and even 
if the riots were "violent insurrection" 
and not indiscriminate law-breaking 
and beating, then perhaps it would 
be best to direct the violence at the 
proper parties. Denny had nothing to 
do with any wrong done to Rodney 
King, and he should not be used as a 
means to your lofty-minded end of 
political protest. 

Second, I believe MacCann has 
missed what we might refer to as a 
key distinction between the King and 

Does Reginald Denny represent 
white domination throughout the 
ages? No. Reginald Denny represents 
nothing but Reginald Denny. If you 
really have such a problem with the 
cops, go beat them. Instead, you sug
gest a solution that is really a part of 
the problem: I have been treated 
unjustly throughout history so I' ll go 
treat someone else unjustly and see 
how they like it. If this is your 
approach, Ms. MacCann, call it what 
it is, which is a riot,and not some 
lofty, pseudo-academic, politically 
correct label like political insurrec
tion . 

Jonathan c. Mosher 
Iowa City 

played the most raCially ignorant statement I have heard 
in the dialogue surrounding this issue. 

I am writing in response to Helen Washington's Nov. 5 
tter. I agree that the Of's printing of thE: Britt cartoon 
lowed an obvious lack of judgment. That any reasonable 
erson in 1993 could conceive that the depiction of a 
Iricatured, big-lipped, bug-eyed, impotent and vulnera
Ie black male being lynched by the KKK could be any
ling but offensive - without regard to its caption or sup
:>Sed intended message - is shocking. While Britt has a 
rst Amendment right to draw, and the Of shares the 

What exactly is a "pseudo-African-American?" Presum
ably, it's an African-American who doesn't think like 
Washington. But I missed the meeting where she was 
appointed to make the determination regarding which of 
us are the genuine article (like her, of course) and which 
of us fall shamefully into this subclass of ·pseudo-African
Americans.· The graphic caricature of the Britt cartoon 
rests on the stereotypical, all-blacks-look-Iike-this-idiot 
theory, and it is highly offensive. Washington'S verbal cari
cature rests on the more egregious stereotype: all-blacks
think-like-this-idiot; and it is outrageous. Ime right to publish nearly anything, that right does not 

minish the Ol's responsibility to all of its readers to use 
'udent professional discretion. 

And, for the sake of argument, if there really were 

However, Washington's outrageous insult of Dean jones 
IOnot go without rebuke. Dean jones responded to the 
Irtoon in a professionally responsible and personally dig
a~d mann~!. (n his sta.t~ments to the Ot, he recognized 
e offensive nature of the cartoon but at the same time 
'!!fended the Drs right (not its wisdom) to print the car
c:>n. Even assuming this to be an inappropriate response 
- a premise I am not willing to accept - Washington's 
ference to Dean jones as "probably the most uncon
ious pseudo-African-American on this campus" dis-

some right way for blacks to think - apart from which we 
are somehow less than black - Dean jones hardly 
deserves Washington's arrogant attack. For those of us 
who have been in Iowa City longer than Washington, it is 
easy to point out that Dean jones has done more for the 
UI and for African-Americans in the several years he has 
been here than Washington has done in her lifetime. 

:olumn skewed by 
1terpretation 
• the Editor: 

David Mastio's editorial "Harass
oent findings skewed by interpreta
:lin" providE'S an excellent argument 
.. the need for more education and 

derstanding of the university policy 
.d procedures On sexual harass-
oent. like a great many people on 
mpus, Mastio is clearly uninformed 

..aut the issue of sexual harassment 
general. about UI policy concern-

3 sexual harassment, and finally 
"'Out the findings of the Council on 
!; Status of Women's recent survey. 

For example, Mastio dismisses the 
unci l as a group of "radical femi

;;(s" who define sexual harassment 
::J broadly. However, a review of the 
lual report reveals that the defini-
n used by the council is actually 

Ed word for word from the Ul's 
lcial policy on sexual harassment. 
-<llistically, only a very few would 
-el the UI central administration as 
:roup of radical feminists. 

The 01 owes its readers a big apology. Washington 
owes Dean jones a ~igger one. 

sexual behaviors"; again, the list of 
behaviors was drawn directly from 
the UI policy. 

Of 683 respondents who had 
reported that they had experienced 
one or more of the unwanted behav
iors which constitute sexual harass
ment according to the Ul's policy, yet 
who didn't label those behaviors as 
sexual harassment, 82 reported subtle 
pressure for sexual activity, 131 
reported repeated incidents of unso
licited touching or hugging, and 10 
reported actual physical assault. None 
of them recognized these behaviors 
as sexual harassment that could offi
cia lly be dealt with under UI policy; 
all recognized them as unwanted. 

Kevin G. Ross 
Iowa City 

by the Council on the Status of 
Women is the first time that the mag
nitude of this problem has been 
explored in depth, using social-scien
tific methodology, on this campus. 
With the evidence in our hands, it is 
time we stopped dismissing and 
ignoring the alarming rate of sexual 
harassment on campus, time that we 
consider the impact of our own atti
tudes and behaViOrs, and time to put 
an end to ignorance and denial. Let 
us work together to provide a safe 
environment for all women and men 
at the University of Iowa . 

Laurie Haag 
linda Kroon 

Women's Resource and 
Action Center 

Public 

Depiction of racist 
behavior 'racist'? 
To the Editor: 

The uproar concerning Chris Britt's 
editorial cartoon which appeared in 
the Oct. 27 issue of tile 0/ mystifies 
me. Comparing the verdict in tile 
Reginald Denny beating case to what 
would be a similarly ludicrous sanc
tion of mob violence perpetrated by 
the KKK against an African-American 
seemed to me to be a strong and 
effective statement against both 
forms of violence. Obviously, others 
did not take it as such. Somehow, 
the depiction of racist activities by 
the KKK by Britt has been trans
formed into a conclusion that 
African-Americans "are stereotypical
Iy similar, powerless and can be easi
ly harmed." 

How does this conclusion come 
about? According to H. Fields 
Grenee, there are three factors. The 
first is that only one black person is 
supposed to represent all African
Americans. This is true. I suppose 
Britt could have portrayed a multi
tude of blacks being hanged, but I 
doubt that Grem~e's ire would have 
been assuaged by that. Editorial car
toonists, out of necessity and conve
nience, habitually use characters to 
represent whole groups. The use of 
Uncle Sam to represent American 
citizens is a prime example. 

The second factor is that the black 
male is in a submissive position to 
the Klansmen who outnuml:ier him 
greatly. This is also true. The reason 
for this is inherent in the definition of 
the mob violence that Mr. Britt was 
decrying. "Mob violence" generally 
involves a "mob" which inflicts · vio
lence" on a less dominant group or 
individual. 

The third fact that demonstrates 
the radst connotations of the cartoon 
to Grenee is that the black male is 
being hung by a group which has 
historically persecuted minorities. 
Exactlyl How could Mr. Britt have 
made his point more vivid? The KKK 
has been responsible for great hatred 
and violence. To allow perpetrators 
of mob violence (lynching a defense
less man) to be convicted of merely a 
misdemeanor is wrong. To allow per
petrators of mob violence (h itting a 
defenseless man in the head with a 
brick) to be convicted of anything 
less than attempted murder is equal
ly wrong. 

I am a supporter of multicultural
ism and diversity. What I (ail to see is 
how either were harmed by this car
toon. Apparently the depiction of 
r~~ist behavior is to be considered 
racist itself, regardless of its actual 
motivation . 

Merrill C. Swartz 
Iowa City 

Thickening skin 
To the Editor: 

I have a suggestion for the Califor
nia physician who has been in the 
news lately for his "thigh reducingH 
and "breast enlarging" creams. 
Maybe he should develop a ·skin 
thickening" cream. Heaven knows 
that there are more than a few peo
ple in this town who could use such 
a product. He would fast become a 
rich(er) man. (If the use of the word 
heaven in this letter offends you, 
you need this cream.) 

Doug Padley 
Iowa City 

Masturbation solution 
To the Editor: 

I'm tired of Dave Ash's masturba
tion fantasies . Please someone, sleep 
with him. Maybe then he can write 
a real editorial column. 

(Please - don't give him my 
number.) 

Discussion 

Jackie Clennan 
Iowa City 

"The findings of the study are also 
-missed based on inaccurate infor
ation, in particular Mastio's state
=ot that "many of the women who 
=tered th r,..~h these horrible sexist 
"'es did en notice.' What he 
-eferring to IS a finding that 55 per-

From our experience at WRAC, an 
official reporting agency for sexual 
harassment complaints. it is not at all 
uncommon that the individuals who 
experience such behaviors do not 
understand what rights they have for 
official recourse; they only know they 
can't take it anymore. It is, unfortu
nately, also not uncommon that even 
when those rights have been 
explained, many still opt to deal with 
the problem unofficially, by quitting 
their jobs, transferring to another 
office, dropping a class or leaving the 
university entirely. 

of t he International Socialist 

t of the respondents (female and 
. Ie) had experienced "unwanted 

While many of us who work at 
reporting agencies have been all too 
aware of these problems for a long 
time, the survey and report published 

Thursday November 1 1 
Schaeffer 7:30pm 225 

Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

child care or special assistance, call 335-3344 and leave a message. 
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r ' TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
~ IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? 

Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a 
specialty in transportation. Graduates work on policy analysis 

InvoMng public transit. highways. air transport. and railroads. 
Students from aD fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A.. In 

any major Is acceptable. 
Find out mors at our Visitors' Day program. Phone or stop by 

for t1166ting sites and schedule. 

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PlANNING 
347 J.ssup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4682 
The University of Iowa Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

Iowa City's Premium Boutique 
5th Birthday 'Sale • 
. Nov. 11-17 

• boutique gap to gucci women's apparel • 

Come In &: Draw for One Item 
Discount - 10-40% om 

Plus clearance items 20-50% off 
1banks to all Our Customers 

Who made Our 5th Year Great. 
320 E. Benton 354-2565 M, T, W. F 10 - 5:30, 
Corner Gilbert & Benton TH 10-6, SAT 10-5, SUN 12-4 

INTERESTED IN 
DENfISTIM 

Come to t he Next 
Pre-dental Meet ing!! 

LEARN ABOUT: opening your own practice and 
the latest de'le\opments in denta\ techno\og'J 
with Dr. Margeas and Dr. Stne1 

WHEN: November 10 at 6:30 

WHERE: Dental Science Building (Cafeteria) 

HEY! EVERY BASKETBALL· 
AND WRESTLING SHOE IN' 
OUR STORE IS ON SALE. 

SAVE 100/0-30% ON MORE 
THAN 100 BASKETBALL STYLES 

MENS, WOMENS AND KIDS 

TWELVE WRESTLING STYLES 
FROM ASICS AND NIKE 

SAVE 15% -20% 

OLD CAPITOL MALL ' 
IOWA CITY 

LINDALE MALL 
WESTDALE MALL 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

If you're taking this test, take Kaplan first 
We teach you exactly what the test covers and 
show you the test taking strategies you'll need 
to score your best No one teaches you to think 

like the test makers better than Kaplan. 
For more information call 319-338-2588. 

CLASSES START NOV. 17, 1993. 

KAPLAN 
The .... w., to .... t .. t queatlon. 
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NAFTA 
Continued from Page 1A 
United States, Canada and Mexico 
over a 15-year period. 

Short of votes with a week to go, 
PresideQt Clinton sent Gore into 
battle with Perot hoping to shake 
up the dynamics of the NAFTA 
debate. Hours before the debate, 
the White House won the support 
of five previously uncommitted 
Democrats - and got one more as 
the debate got under way. Still, 
Clinton was roughly 25 votes short 
in the House, and Speaker Thomas 
Foley rated NAFTA's chances of 
passing at "50-50" 

The cacophony throughout the 
capital on a frenzied day of mom
ing-to-night NAFTA jockeying sug
gested both sides viewed it that 
way. 

The Gore-Perot debate was the 
climax, and the combatants both 
came to the OO-minute "Larry King 
Live· program on CNN armed with 
llrops . In addition to fighting 
among themselves, Perot and Gore 
fielded questions from viewers in 
the United States and abroad, 
including one from Croatia. 

Perot was flr8t to use a prop - a 
photograph of slums in the shadow 
of a Mexican factory. The striking 

MUTILATION 
'Continued from Page 1A 

Bobbitt's lawyer, Gregory Mur
phy, asked him whether he ever 
Jorced sex on his wife. 

"No, I did not: saId Bobbitt, 26. 
Minutes into cross-examination, 

prosecutor Paul Ebert pulled a 
piece of paper from his file and 
demanded, "Isn't it true that you 
tonnented your wife with a list of 

, women you slept with?" Ebert said 
: Bobbitt read the list to his wife on 
, their anniversary. 
. "U was my own private copy,· 
: Bobbitt replied. "I didn't show that 

: to Ih:~:~~~;al testimony Tuesday, 
: Lorena Bobbitt said her husband 
• ·read women's names from the list 
I aloud "when he was raping me." 

Lorena Bobbitt had testified ear
lier that her estranged husband 
had told her forced sex excited him. 
Bobbitt denied 'fuesday ever mak
ing such a statement. 

Earlier Tuesday, a Prince 
William County court counselor 
testified that Lorena Bobbitt came 

, to his office two days before the 
mutilation and asked about court 
protection from her husband. 

"I basicallv told her I'm con-

picture, he said, proved that low
wage Mexico was interested only in 
taking away American jobs, not in 
helping its people prosper. 

"People who don't make anything 
can't buy anything," Perot said. 
"Never forget that.· 

In 1991, the average manufac
turing wage was $15.45 per hour in 
the United States and $2.17 in 
Mexico, according to the latest U.S. 
statistics. 

Gore had a chart - and photo
graph - of his own for rebuttal. 

Gore's chart showed the Vnited 
States has gone from a $5.7 billion 
trade deficit with Mexico in 1987 to 
a $5 .2 billion surplus in 1992. 
"They are buying a lot of products,· 
Gore said. "In fact, they are our 
second-largest customer for manu
factured goods.· 

The photo, which he presented to 
Perot, was of the authors of the 
Smoot-Hawley Act, a protectionist 
law that Gore said contributed to 
the Great Depression. 

Perot told the audience that the 
administration was "buying (votes) 
big time with your money.· Gore 
said that was untrue and that 
more was being spent "against the 
NAFTA, for sure" 

cerned for her safety because of 
what she told me; Stephen Roque 
saId. He saId Lorena Bobbitt com
plained of physical and sexual 
abuse by her husband. 

To get a court order protecting 
her, Lorena Bobbitt would have 
had to appear before a judge. 
Roque said she opted not to appear 
and said she would return later in 
the week. She never came back. 

Another witness, a friend who 
was staying with the Bobbitts at 
the time of the mutilation, said 
Bobbitt had five beers and two 
mixed drinks before arriving home 
about 3 a.m. 

Defense witness Robert Johnson 
said that after the mutilation, Bob
bitt awakened him and went into 
the bathroom. 

"I saw John's reflection in the 
mirror. I saw the blood. He said, 
'I've got to go to the hospital.' • 

After cutting off the penis with 
one stroke, Lorena Bobbitt said, 
she fled the couple's Manassas 
apartment still clutching it and the 
red-handled fillet knife. She said 
she realized she was still holding 
the severed organ midway between 
the apartment and the salon where 
she works as a manicurist. 

Randa//'s 

DRINKING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Barnett said it's common sense 
that alcohol makes people do 
things they wouldn't usually do, 
but that it is important to remem
ber two out of three students don't 
fit in that category. There is a mis
conception that all students are 
having recreational sex as well, she 
said. 

"What I'd 'want to say to students 
is that a lot of students don't feel 
the nonn is recreational sex,· she 
said. 

Ashley Sovem, assistant director 
at the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram, was not surprised at the 
number of women who said they 
felt coerced into having sex when 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

isn't logical. 
"We'd have to quit doing busi

ness with everybody,· he said . 
"That just doesn't make sense. It's 
crazy" 

Covington felt Gore's message 
was clear: NAFTA would reduce 
tariff's against the United States. 

"I screamed, and I threw it" out 
of the car window, she said. 

Police found it in some grass. It 
was then packed in ice and taken 
to Prin~e William Hospital, where 
it was reattached in a nine-hour 
operation. Doctors said Bobbitt is 
recovering well. 

Bobbitt was charged with mari
tal sexual assault, not marital 
rape, because under Virginia law 

drugs or alcohol were involved. 
"I know lots and lots of calls we 

get involve drugs and alcohol,~ she 
said. 

Sovern said if someone is under 
the influence, it may still be rape 
even if they give their consent. 

"Don't have sex with someone 
who is intoxicated: she said. "You 
may be setting yourself up." 

VI students recognized that alco
hol does playa part in people's 
willingness to have sex but differed 
on how much pressure they feel to 
have recreational sex. 

"Unfortunately, most of the time 
students use alcohol as an excuse: 
VI junior David Kerpel said. "It 
boosts their confidence and makes 
them go further tha.n they usually 

He felt Perot didn't explain how 
NAFTA would make the exporting 
of jobs worse. 

"He kept talking about the jobs 
that would be lost," be said, "but he 
didn't say how the treaty would 
make things any different from the 
way they are now." 

All felt that despite a few dis
tractions, the discussion was Wor-

the latter charge only applies to 
couples living apart or if the victim 
suffers serious physical il\iury. The 
Bobbitts are seeking a divorce. 

Each could be sentenced to 20 
years in prison if convicted. 

Prince William County Circuit 
Judge LeRoy Millette denied two 
defense motions Tuesday to dis
miss the case. Closing arguments 
are to begin at 9 a .m. today. 

. ~~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best dealln toWD. 
No waitlng necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 

would." 
VI junior Sasha Peters said 

freshmen are a lot more suscepti
ble to pressures than upperclass
men. 

"I think for freshmen, it's a lot 
stronger,- she said. "When students 
get a little older, it's not an issue. 
Tbey have already decided who to 
be and where to go .. 

Peters, who transferred to the VI 
this fall, said she had been to Duke 
University many times and 
guessed the percentages of people 
using alcohol before sex would be 
even higher here. 

"I think it's true for all college 
students: she said. 

mative. 
"Perot didn't talk about NAFTA 

very much - a lot of what he said 
didn't have anything to do with 
NAFTA per se," Riezman said. 
"There was a lot of discussion of 
irrelevant things, but 1 guess that 
was inevitable." 

DECISION 
Continued from Page lA 

her years earlier, but Thollla. 
strongly denied any such conduct. 

He sat silently during courtroae. 
arguments in the Tennessee CUt 
last month, and he oITered no ..... 
rate written opinion 'fueaday. 

The high court ruled in 1986 tbII 
on-the-job sexual harassment ~ 
illegal - a violation of the 1JItj. 

bias law known as Title VII oC the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 - if it ~ 
·sufficiently severe or pervasive IG f 

alter the conditions of e victiJD'. 
employment. " 

That ruling banne IOstile" or 
"abusive- work place environmelll& 
caused by various discriminatory 
motives. 

Tuesday's decision reaffirmed, 
and clarified somewhat, the 1986 
ruling. 

"When the work place is pel1Jle. 
ated with 'discriminatory intimlda. 
tion, ridicule and insult that is l1li. 
ficiently severe or pervasive t. 
alter the conditions of the victiJa\ 
employment and create an abuaiYt 
working environment, Title VII ~ 
violated,· O'Connor said. 

. c;t(f ~ :=01 .. Oct, 27 

P~lzat s 11:15.1:15 

Vi/uQdi'Eat 
Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 11·9-93 

EXllress 5ulle,mll,Ilet 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

.. 

- ......... · .... e 
Sprite 

59 +dep-

Old Style Beer Reg., Ught, Draft Be Draft Light 

12-12 oz. 
eans 

+dep. 

~......;:~ Old Dutcll Tostado Chips Reg. Be No Salt 

...... 
TOItADOS 

Boneless Beef Arm Roast ......... $1 89 lib. 14 oz. bags 
-~~=-=-~--~~----~ 

Flavorite Orange Juice 64 oz.lug ........................ $1 19 Not Less Than 81 % Lean Ground Beef 
Fresh Bak9ct Wheat French Bread .... 6~ 59 llb.~ 

Kemps Ice Cream 5 gal pall asst. ftovors ......... $369 
Ib_ 

DELI 
SPECIA 
CoraMIIe Store On 

Amerlca.'s Favorite Roast Beef .•. _ •..•.•.•..•.... II II ••• II •••••••• II ••• 11.11 II. II •••••••••••••••• II 11.,1 ••••••••••• $3.99/Ib. 
Potato Salad •...•...••.•.. II •••••••••••••••• II II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II II •••••••••••••••••••••••• II •• S99<;/1 b 
Roasted Chicken .•.•.••.••...•.••.••.••........•......•..•..•..•.••••...••.•.•..•.....•...•..•..•••.••..••••...•..•.••....• 2 for $7 
Texas Toast Loaf ••••••••.•.•••••.•.••.•••..•••.••.•••••••••.•••.••••••.• : •••.•••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••• $1.49/Ib. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .,. NBA SPORTS QUIZ 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
o Field hockey hosts 
Northwestern/California winner, 
Sunday noon, Grant Field. 

o Football travels to Northwestern, 
Saturday' p.m., Evanston, III. 

• Bulls at Bucks, tonight 7:30 p.m., 
Sportschannel. 

oCelties at 76ers, tonight 7 p.m., TNT. 

o Knicks at Pacers, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

'Spurs at Kin~, Friday 9:30 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 
• Live boxing action, tonight 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

College Football 
• Brigham Young at San Diego State, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Q Who holds the Iowa 
wrestling record for career 

wins? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

fHE D4ILY IO\-\j1~ • WtDNE .WJ i\y, NO\ltMBtR W, 199.1 

SportsBriefs 
lOCAL 
Gleas amed Big Ten r Host . able Player 
"For the second straight year, 

Iowa senior Kristy Gleason has 
been named the Big Ten Confer
ence's Most Valuable Player and 
Offensive Player of the Year, 
~ague officials announced Tues
day. 

Gleason, Iowa's and the Big 
Ten's all-time leading scorer, and 
&miors Heather Bryant and Tiffany 
Bybel were also named to the first 
team all-conference. Senior 
Aimee Klapach and sophomore 
Kristen Holmes earned second 
team recognition. 

Big Ten champion Penn State 
,was well represented with Defen
sive Player of the Year Becca 
Main, Freshman of the Year Kim 
Hicks and Coach of the Year Char 
Morett. 

The second-seeded Hawkeyes 
(17-3 overall, 8-2 in the Big Ten) 
host the NCAA regional final Sun
day at noon at Grant Field. Iowa 
faces the winner of Thursday's 
Northwestern/California match up. 

Kraybilileads nation 
Junior Mary Kraybill continues 

to lead the nation in assists. She is 
ned with Penn State's Jill Pearsal~ 
with 26 on the season. 

Kristy Gleason is ranked second 
in points per game with 3.75, 
points with 75 and goals with 33. 

Freshman goalkeeper Jessica 
Krochmal is second in goals 
19ainst average at .480. 
I 
FOOTBALL 
Browns sign backup QB 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The 
:Ieveland Browns, who cut eight
rear starter Bernie Kosar, have 
.igned Tom Tupa as a backup 
luarterback, owner Art Modell 
aid Tuesday night. 

Modell confirmed the signing 
>fTupa, a third-round draft pick 
>y Phoenix in 1988. He declined 
o specify the contract details or 
:omment further. 

Tupa played 42 games with the 
::ardinals, starting 13. He was 
igned by the Indianapolis Colts as 
I free agent in 1992 and was 
eleased by the Colts earlier this 
eason. 

Tupa could not be reached for 
:omment. A message seeking 
:omment was left at his home. 

ledskins' Jacoby on 
I'Ijured reserve 

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) - The 
lVashington Redskins put lineman 
De Jacoby on the injured reserve 
ist Tuesday, sidelining him for the 
eason and possibly bringing to a 
:Iose the 13-year career of one of 
he original Redskin "Hogs." 

Jacoby, 34, has missed the Red
kins' last three games because of 
ICIck spasms and a bulging disk, 
-ut he is so banged up from other 
Tlee, elbow, neck and back 
'iuries over the previous 12 years 
,at this was expected to be his 
ast season in any case. 

To augment their injury-deplet
cl offensive line, the Redskins 
~ed former Chicago Bears 
LJard Vernice Smith. 

A five-year NFL veteran, Smith, 
ill, was cut by Chicago Oct. 29 
Iter five starts during the absence 
I John Wojceichowski. 

:ASEBALL 

;;iants r~lease Righetti 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Eliever Dave Righetti, who 
itched a no-hitter for the New 
:::>rk Yankees 10 years ago, was 
-ven hi~onditional release by 
.e San '~cisco Giants Tuesday. 

In three years with the Giants, 
ighetti compiled a 5-15 record 
-ith a 4.61 ERA and 28 saves in 
56 appearances. 

In 14 major league seasons, 
iilrting with the Yankees in 1979, 
e 34-year-old Righetti posted a. 

3-76 record and 3.33 ERA in 
38 games. 

He had 252 saves, eighth on 
e all-time list. 

The highlight of Righetti's 
areer came when he no-hit the 
:::>stan Red Sox July 4, 1983. That 
~ .was his best season,. when he 
lid a 14-8 record. 

Northwestern's Barnett troubled by suspensions 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

14 win over Wake Forest. have enough depth and when they lose 
somebody it really hurts them,' Fry said. 

The suspensions of Northwestern's 
Michael Senters and Rodney Ray just add to 

seconds left in the game. The Wildcats l08t 
to the Spartans, 31-29, at East Lansing, 
Mich. 

Northwestern coach Gary Barnett said 
suspending Senters and Ray was a difficult 
decision. 

"We came out of Wake Forest really hurt
ing physically,W Barnett said. "You can't lose 
those quality players that we had in this 
program at this point in time because there 
isn't the depth. 

Iowa will travel to Evanston, m. Saturday 
to face Northwestern. Kickoff is scheduled 
for 1 p.m. The Wildcats (0-6 in the Big Ten, 
2-7 overall) claim last place in the confe!:
ence while the Hawkeyes (1-5, 4-5) are in 
mnth place. 

the Wildcats' depth prob
lems this season. 

Senters, a wide receiv
er, was suspended Mon
day for the Wildcats ' 
remaining two games for 
fighting at the end of the 
Michigan State game 
Saturday. Ray, a corner
back, was suspended for 

"It's always tough to suspend players wno 
really have performed well for you and have 
been with you heart and soul through good 
times and bad times,n he said at a telecon
ference Tuesday. "Both of them did some
thing that was wrong, and I had to do what I 
thought was right to correct it.w 

"We had a number problem coming in, 
we're practicing with 68 guys right 'now. We 
knew we were rolling the dice with the 
injury situation with the number of linemen 
we had in the program.' 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said the Wildcats 
just can't match their opponent's depth. 

Coming off a 54-20 win over Northern Illi
nois last Saturday, Fry had a couple things 
he wanted to make sure people knew at his 
weekly press conference Tuesday. 

the Iowa game for leaving Gary Barnett 
the bench to join the 

The Wildcats have had depth problems all 
season, losing 21 players last spring, Bar
nett said. 

In addition, the Wildcats lost three line
men in a 22-21 win over Boston College 
Sept. 18 and one the following week in a 26-

"Because they don't have the quality depth 
of some of the teams they've been playing, 
when they get a few people hurt there's a 
dropofl'. It's kind of like that nearly every 
year. Their first team plays pretty heads up 
with all the teams they face. They just don't 

- Right cornerback Damien Robinson 
picked off his first collegiate interception 
against the Huskies and returned his first 
collegiate kickoff for 14 yards. 

- Northern Illinois qual'terback Bart 
Geiser did not complete a pllB8 in the second 
half. 

fight. 
Senters and Ray were ejected with seven 

0014''''1_ 
Iowa looking -for repeat performance 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Lincoln McIlravy has 
his own idea of what Iowa coach 
Dan Gable's "magic" is, and the 
returning national champion 
knows Gable will have to work 
some of it for the Hawkeyes this 
season. 

"You don't know what he's going 
to do next," McIlravy said at the 
team's media day Tuesday. "I think 
one thing that makes Gable so 
good is he makes a decision and 
then he makes it work. Whatever 
his decisions are, he's behind them 
all the way. I think that's what his 
magic is." 

The Hawkeyes will be looking for 
their 21st consecutive Big Ten title 
and fourth consecutive national 
championship under Gable, in his 
18th year as head coach. 

Another win at the conference 
championships would put Iowa 
ahead of the Indiana swimming 
team (1961-1980) for the most con
secutive Big Ten titles. While 
Gable said it would be nice to 
break the record, the Hawkeyes 
have a bigger goal in mind. 

"The conference isn't where it's 
at. The national championship is 
where it's at," he said. "It would be 
nice to get (the Big Ten title), but 
at ~he expense of the national 
championship? No." 

Although Iowa lost four all
Americans in John Oostendorp, 
Terry and Troy Steiner and Chad 
Zaputil, it returns three all-Ameri
cans in McIlravy, 177-pounder Ray 
Brinze.r and Joel Sharratt at 190. 

At 118 pounds, redshirt fresh 
man Mike Mena is leading the 
race, challenged by redshirt fresh-' 
man Jessie Whitmer. 

Junior Kevin Hogan is the top 
candidate at 126. Eric Ehlen, a 
junior from Belle Plaine, Iowa, will 
also battle for the spot. 

While Gable said he is planning 
on redsbirting his entire freshman 
class, tabbed the nation's best, he 
isn't ruling out the possibility that 
Iowa City High's Jeff McGinness 

David Greedyl The Daily Iowan 

Iowa newcomer Jeff McGinness practices in the Hawkeye wrestling consecutive Big Ten title and fourth consecutive national champi. 
room Tuesday afternoon. The Hawkeyes are looking to win their 21st onship. They start the season Nov. 17 at Madison, Wis. 

could get into the lineup. 
"We feel like we have ample 

opportunity not to have to use 
McGinness, but I think McGinness 
is training like he's getting ready 
to wrestle," Gable said. "I'm not 
going to put McGinness in if I don't 
think he could make a major con
tribution, even though he could 

MciI ravy wants to 'dominate a lot more' , 

beat the other guys .• 
Bill Zadick is the front-runner 

for the 134 spot, left vacant by Troy 
Steiner. Veteran Kent Streicher is 
questionable because of a neck 
injury. 

Gable said the 142 and heavy
weight spots are "wide open." Matt 
Hatcher, Aaron Aure and Mike 

See WRESTUNG, Page 28 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

When Lincoln McIlravy entered 
the press room at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Tuesday, it was hard to tell 
if he was a returning national 
champion or a hunter who walked 
into the wrong room. 

McIlravy, who donned a two-tone 
brown, fur-flapped hunter's cap at 
Iowa wrestling's media day, is look
ing for his second national title in 
8S many years of collegiate experi· 
ence. 

IHII("",4_ 

AI GoIdisi The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball player Erin Weaver is' interviewed by kirk Parrish at a 
meeting of Athletes in Action at Slater Residence Hall. 

But he isn't sure what more he 
can do to improve himself. 

"I look at it as something that I 
did a year ago, but it's ldnd of hard 
to improve on a national title. I 
guess I can dominate a lot more," 
McDravy said. 

McIlravy would like to avoid 
matches like last year's national 
championship when he allowed 15 
points to Fresno State's Gerry 
Abas. 

"I want to try to avoid those type 
of matches. I don't mind scoring 16 
points, but I've got to keep from 

giving up 15," he said. 
The preseason rankings have the 

Hawkeyes tabbed first in the 
nation by College Sp<Jrts magazine, 
which gives last year's Big Ten 
Freshman of the Year mixed feel
ing!!. 

McIlravy says he has no doubts 
about the coaching ability of Dan 
Gable, given what he has done in 
his 17 years at Iowa. 

On the other hand, after losing 
11 lettermen from last year's 
squad, he still has some concerns. 

"It does surprise me a little bit if 

you look at the lineups. The other 
teams - Penn State, Oklahoma 
State - look real good on paper. n 

Gable says McIlravy is the 
theme of the whole season. 

"He wasn't expected to wrestle 
last year. Over the years we've had 
11 few - very few - that have real
ly stepped in right out of high 
school without a year of adjust
ment, athletically and academical
ly," said Gable. 

Gable is hopeful that McTIravy 
will be the building block of a sea-

See MCllRAVY, Page 2B 

Athletes in Action spreads the word~ 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

There are few things God and 
the Iowa Hawkeyes have in com
mon, but Athletes In Action is try
ing to change that. 

AlA is just one branch of the 
worldwioe ministry of Campus 
Crusade for Christ, an organiza
tion dedicated to spreading the 
word of the Go8pel through a vari
ety of divisions and programs. 

AIA is mainly directed toward 
athletes and people interested or 
directly related with sports, such 
as trainers , coaches and players. 
Meetings are held at Slater Resi
dence Han's Main Lounge on Tues
day evenings at 9:30 p.m., and are 
open to the public, not just the ath
letes on campus. 

"Our goal is to win athletes to 

Christ, build them their faith and 
send them to reach teammates and 
fans around our state," Director 
Jim Goodrich said. Goodrich has 
been the director of the program at 
Iowa since 1984, when it first came 
to Iowa City. 

AlA sponsors different sports 
teams to go around the United 
States and the world. The program 
sponsors competitive sports teams 
for both men and women, in bas
ketball, volleyball, baseball and 
soccer, to compete against college 
powerhouses and professionals in 
other countries. 

The basketball team, for exam
ple, travels to Indiana, Iowa,. 
Georgetown and Michigan to com.' 
pete. At halftime, AIA players talk 
briefly about their experiences 
with God. The players of the teams 

are either former professionals qr 
former college players. 

AlA also recommends present
day professionals or college ath
letes to speak at schools or youth 
groups about everyday problems 
affecting today's students in such 
cities as Buffalo, Chicago, Cincin
nati, Dallas and Los Angeles as 
part of the Pro Challenge Program, 
the third branch that AIA featu1'e$. 

At Iowa, AlA offers pregaIUe 
chapel services for sports teamtl 
that ask for them, team Bible st~ 
ies, like the one offered at Slater on · 
Tuesday evenings, and one-on-one 
discipleship programs, where AlA 
staff members meet with athletes, 
at the athlete's request, and talk 
about the program with them, 
answering any question8 the aUl-

See ATHLETES, rage 21 .. , 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 
I~" !Wry DaVIS hod 162 WIllS from 198HI5 

TRANSACTIONS 

a.\!UAU 
Amj.rian In"", 

BOSTON RED SOX-Promot~ Lou Gorman 10 

""~ VI(]! pteide<lt of boseb.lJ ~ 
DETROIT TIGERS-Agre~ to terms wllh Storm 
~ p"d>er, on a ~ar c:xJnmCt 

,.1 ESOTA 1W1~ W F".hman E .... 
0>a5t 5COUbng 5Upt'M Added Todd RItchie. Ron 
Calldad and Carlo. Pulido. pltch~", and M,b 
Ou{anl. c.tdler. to the roster 
NlIIiofW lHp 

RORIDA MARliNS-Acquired Oa ... ~&"d.n. 
first boseman, lruno the Seattle ManIIM for )dI Dar
w"\' pild>e Purchasftj the »....w lranch .... '" the 
floiid.t SUte Leap from the ChtaSO Whole Sox and 
announct!d they wiD """'" the dub to 8,.,·vc1 Coun
ty 

IJOUSTON ASTROS-Fued Lew Temple. _>!ant 
do~ of minor Ie~ ~tJom .nd 5(DUfl~ 

s.\N DIEGO PAORES-Nlined Sonny S'eberl 
pn~"8 cooch. 

Sj<.N FRANCISCO GIANTS-Signed Rich Mon
~, pru:he, to a ~ar controct. Wa'ved Da..., 
Rlghelti. ptlchH. for lhe purpooe of g'Vlng h,m hIS 
unrondllJONl rele_ 

~otW ASf .. CIAW. 
GlMlANO CAVAlIERS-PI.ac~ Larry Nance, lor

wald. on the ,n/ured h". S~ Sednc: Toney. guord 
CoOtinent&llukt-tW AssocAtion 

IjARTfORD HEllCAT5-Acqulr~ Fruier fohn· 
~ lorw.,d. from Rapid City lot • 1994 fifth- and 
SIldto-round draft pock. AdlYated 8ro1O< Steppe, g=d, 
on<! Chris Coil"", forward 

()KLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY-Signed Keith 
()oMM, forward •• nd lsuc AUStJn. center 

""PID CITY THRILLERs-Signed »m Mack. ror
wa~. and Alphonso Ford. gua,d ActIY.t~ Nate 
~.Iorward 

SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE-Sipd Poncho HodlIP' 
IncPMarsh.111 Wllson,lorwords 

~ fooIbaIltea&\le 
CHICAGO SEARs-WaIVed Wilham Perry, delen

SlW'txlde 
g..MlAND SROWNS-Sipd Tom Tup". quar

tec;.bad<. 
(OREEN BAY PACKER5-SlgoecIllm ~, 10,* 

t...a.,., WaIVed Keith Traylor. I,neb.ocker. 
MIAMI DOLPI~INS-Waived M.rk Sandtr, Ion -

i>aQ<,., 
NEW YORK GIANTS-W."ed Sean Landelil. 

p_er. Staned Mike Horan. punter 
5tA TIll SEAHAWKs-5<goecI David B,.ndon and 

Dlf\O Hackett, hnebackel>. Added Arnold Ale. lone
b.Jd<er. to the pril(ljce squad 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Signed VemlCe Smith. 
~ulrd Pl.ced Joe Jacoby, offen.lve lineman. on 
InJ r~ reserve. 
HOCJ((Y 

National Hodtey lrl&\le 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS--{;alled up Mikhail 

Shtjolankov. goal,., (rom San Doege 01 the Intemahon-
~=League. 

CM-Appolnted Judge Frederick Lacey ind 
/"rrI.s Richmond 10 Ihe Commluee on Infraction. 
PLoced UNL V'. baketbion program on three ye.rt pro
ballon. Ilmll$ some television appearances and sched
u~nl! and d,mlnat ... two schola,.llIfJ5 I'taced Virgonoa 
T~'5 men'l aoss country program on two yUrt pro-

bolIon V"S' .... Tech nut /00'"" .. 1990 MetropoI,. Smith 2-7 I-I S, Maxey ~ 0-110. Frank 0-' ().() 0 
tan C~ Champtonshop. DaY1S().()().() 0 Totlb 38-90 15-19 95 

EASTtRN CONFElW/CE 
Albnlic Diwlsion 

W L I'd. 
NewYorIc 3 01000 
Orlando 3 01000 
Bo5lon 2 1 .667 
NewJeney 2 1 667 - 1 1.500 
PhiLodelphw , 2 333 
Washington I 2333 
CenInI Divition 
o.~ 2 1 .667 
0f'I""1 2 1667 
AtlAnta 1 , sao 
C/w1ott. 1 2 .333 
a-land I 2333 
MilwJukee 1 1.333 
Ind,a"" a 3 .000 
WESTEaN CONFEIfNCE 
Midwesl Divitlon 

W l I'd. 
HousIon 2 01 .000 
San AntonIO 2 1 667 
UUh 2 1667 
0erMr 1 1 .500 
Dallas 0 3.000 
Monne>ol.1 a 3.000 
I'odllc Divition 
~.Ule 2 01-000 
Colden Sul~ , 1 .500 
LAClippen I 1 .S00 
LA ukert 1 1500 
f'I',o@nix I 1 .500 
Sacramento 1 1 .500 
PoImnd 0 2 000 
Monday'. Gamet 

Bo5lon 108, Milwaukee 100 
Chiago 106. AtlAnta 80 
Seattle 101 , Utah 100 

Tueodly" Ga ..... 
lIk Games Not Induded 

New York 95. Phllodel~hia 86 
Orlando 1004. Indiana 8 
Clelieland Ill, Ch.ltIone 108 
Washington 118. Detroit 112 
New lertey 86. Dallas 80 
»n Antonio' 10. Minnesota 95 
0_.1 ~attle. (n) 
Phoenix alLA dir:lS. (n) 
Portland at LA La ers.lnl 
Houston at Colden SUte. Inl 

Todays Gamet 
New Vork at Washlnp'on. 6;30 p.m 
ao.ton at Phi~delph ., 7 P m 
Ch'C<lgo al Milwaukee, 7; 30 p m. 
Atl.Jn~ .. t U~h, 8 P m 
San Anlonlo at Phoenix, 8 p m 
LA l.aI<ers at s.cramento. 9.30 p m. 

Thursday'. Gamet 
Indiana at New /e""Y. 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Mlnnesota.t Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
d""",.nd at SeanJe. 9 pm 
Det,oit at LA dippers. 9:30 pm. 

SPURS 110, TlMBERWOLVES 95 
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SAN ANTONIOU 1 OJ 
EIIII 7-12 ().() 17, Rodman 5·5 3-311. Robinson 

14-22 1$-1943. Whitney 3-7 1·1 8. Andenon 3-15 
• -4 10. Floyd 1-2 1-3 3. Cummings 1-3 0-0 2. 
Dan ..... 2-10 2-2 6. Del N"8'" 1-31-2 S. Knlglll ().() 
().() O. c.vr 1~ 1-2 3. Reid 0-3 ().() 0 ToWs 39-% 28-
36110 

19 16 n 18 - 9S 
29 32 2S 24 - 110 

3-Poont pls-Min_ 4-8 (Penon 2 .... Rider 2-
4). San AntonIO 4~ CEU" Hi, Whltnl!y 1-21. Fouled 
oul-Non. Rebounds-Minn.sot. 48 ILaenner, 
Maxey 91. »n Anlonio 63 (Rodman 291 ...... ists
M,nnesoQ 19 (West 5). San AnIonIO 22 IWhItnl!y 5). 
TwI fouk-MinneiOla 28. San AntonIO 21 TI!ChnI
aJs..-Maxey, Rodman A-16,087 

NETS 86, MAVERICKS 80 

NEW JEISlY{861 
8rown 1-4 1-2 3. Coleman 9-20 9-12 28t Schllltz

IUS 1-3 ().() 2,Ander>on 8-192-318. Edwards 7·14 0-
o 14. WiUlams 3-5 2-2 8, Robonson 0-3 ().() O. GillAm 
.-13-3 11. Wake" 0-2 ().() o. Mahom 1-1 ().() 2. 
Totals 3-4-7817-2286 

DAUAS(80) 
Mashbum 6-19 4-7 16./ones 4-9 4-04 12, Mom

ingstar 5-10 1-2 11. Harper 1-9 ().() 2.1ac:k>M 10-22 
3~ 21. Hams Hi ().() •• Lover +6 ().() 8. Dreiling 2-) 
~ 4. Hodgo! ().() ().() OTruIs 34-801 12.17 80. 

NewJeney 
Oollu 

23 23 24 16 - 16 
17 16 18 19 - 80 

3-Point goals--New )eBey 1-3 (Coleman 1-1. W.I
lers 0-1. Anderson 0-11, Dallas 0-8 (Ha,per 0-2 , 
M.shburn 0-61. Fouled oUl-Oreiling. Rebounds
New Jersey 47 (Coleman 9). Dall., 57 (Jones In. 
~ew jerSey 17 (Anderson 61, Dalras 16 (JoneS 
S). Tot.ll (ouls-New Jener 16. Dall ... 25 . Technl. 
cals-New Je..ey illegal defense 2. A-ll.561. 

MAGIC 104, PACERS 98 

INDIANA (98) 
D Davis 0-51-4', McKey 8-15 4~ 20, Smits 6-15 

8·820, MiII.r 7-12 10-1025, Richardson 0-) 2-2 2, 
ADaVlS 1-3 1-2). Fleming 3-5 3-04 9. Paddlo 2-3 ().() 
4. Sealy 5·1\ ().() 11, M,tchelll·l ~ 2. Thornpoon 
0-11-2 I. Tolafs 33·7430-3698 

OIUANDO (104) • 
AndertOn 2-7 1-2 5. Krystkowiak 2-5 2-2 6. O'Neal 

14-199·1637. Skil .. 5·126-617, Hardaway 5·9 ().() 
11. Kite ().() 0-00, Bowie 4·12·210. Tume< 0-5 0-0 
0, Scott 7-13 ().() 18.Total. )9-17 20-28 1004. 

Indi"". 
Orlando 

32 25 21 20 - 98 
28 18 20 28 - 104 

)·Polnt goals-lndiana 2-7 (Sealy 1-2, Mille, 1-3, 
McKey 0·21. Orlando 6·13 (Scott 4·6. Skiles 1-2. 
Ha,daway 1~, Anderson 0-1). Fouled out-Smits. 
Rebounds-Indiana 52 (D.Oavis, Smits 81, Orlando 
41 (O' Neal 9). Asslsts-Indi.na 25 (Richardson 7), 
Orlando 26 (Skil .. 9) Total louis-Indiana 27, Ori.n
do 26. A-15.291. 

MINNESOTA (951 CAVALIERS 113, HORNETS 108 
lIeUner 5-143 ... 13. Person 5-12 ().() 12. Longley 

0-04 ().() 0, Wl'Sl4-9 1·' 9. Willi.ms 7·119·1023, CHARlOTTl'(I08) 
Brown 2-6 ().() 4, Sailey 3~ ().() 6, Rider S· 101-2 1), Newman 4-10 5·5 13. L.lohnson 8· H )-3 19, 

Mourning 7-1610-10 24, Hawkins 2-6 4-6 8, 8ogu .. 

(""'''':1\'1'':1''_ 

7-10 ().() 14. GatliOon 2-4 ().() 4. Curry 6-11 ().() 12, 
[Johnson 4-8 2 ... 10. 8enneII 0-2 ().() O. Ellis 2-2 0-1 
.. Tlnls 42-832.·29 108. 

ClEVUAND (Ill) 
MI 5-11 ().() 10, Wiftioms 4-10 1-111, Oaugherry 

7-13 2-04 16. Wi""ns £>-12 6-818. Pm 8-155-524 • 
Battle 10-13 4-4 24. Hill 1-3 1-23. Ferry 2-62-3 7, 
Madlans ().() ().() O. Phills ().() ().() O. Toney 0-1 ().() 
O.TruIs ~3-84 23-30' 13. 

36 30 14 2f - 101 
25 29 31 18 - III 

).Pomt goat.-Charlctte O-S (Howklns 0-1 . Bennett 
0-1. Curry 0-3), CleYeland 4-8 (Prier 3-5, Ferry 1-1 . 
Mill. 0-1. Wilkins 0-11. Fouled oUI-None. 
R~nd.-Charlotte 48 iMournlng 121, delleland 
~6 {Daugherty 1 \I. AssisI>---Owto!e 29 (1loRues 111, 
CJeo."""nd 28 IPrice 101. T O!.OI (ouls-CharlOtte 20. 
CleIIeI.nd 18. T l!Chnoc:als-Charlotte i~ defense. 
Chorlott. ~1ego1.ubs!Jturion, Wahmon. A-18.134. 

!(NICKS 95, 76ERS 86 

PHIlADEU'H1A (116) 
Kldd 3-7 3-3 9. W •• lher>poon 8-1S 5·1021. 

Brad..,. )-12 ().() 6. Dawkins 2-5 2-2 6, Homacek 4-8 
1-1 9. S.,..,. 4-71-1 10, Perry 3-6 ().() 7. Malone 2·3 
SOS 9, Green 2-10 2-2 7. Leckne< 1-2 ().() 2 Totals 
32-7519-2786. 

NEWVOU(951 
M.l5on 3-9()'()6. ~4-10 2 ... 10, Ewing2-94-

• II. Riveri 1-3 ().() 2. SQrlcs 8-15 3-) 19. Wi!fiams 7-
11 0-014, Anthony 1-6 ().() 2. Campbell 3-7 4 ... 10, 
Davis 4-10 ().() 10. Bonner 6-10 2-2 14. Blackman 0-
2 ().() O.T<n1s 39-92 15-' 795. 

21 10 12 13 - 16 
18 24 30 23 - 95 

3.Point ~ibclelphi. ) ·13 IPerry 1-2, Sa".,. 
1-31 Green 1 .... Dawkins 0-2, Ho,nacek 0-2). New 
YOII< 2-8 (O.vis 2-2, Anthony 0-1, Rfver> 0-2, Starks 
0-31. Fouled out--None. Rebounds-Philadelphia S2 
(Wuthersp'0on 8), New York 54 (Oakley 13) . 
Assists-Ph'ladelphla 20 (Sarros II). New York 32 
(Rivers 61 . Total fouls-PhiL>delphia 16. New VOlk 23. 
Ted>nial-SUrlcs. A-19,763. 

BULLETS 118, PISTONS 112 

WASHINGTON (118) 
GughOQ;l 6-13 6-9 21. Cheaney .-6 ().() 8. Dude

worth 4-9 6-6 14, Chapman 9-12 3-5 23. Adams 3-7 
2-2 11 , Ovenon 3-5 ().() 6. Macl.ean 11-19 2-2 24, 
Suder 2~ 0-3 4. Smith 0-2 ().() 0, Walk., 1-04 1-2 7. 
Totals 45-81 22-29118. 

DmOIT(I12) 
Elliott 1'·11 )-J 27, Mills 9-14 ().() 18, PoIynice 6-

11 0-2 16. Duma .. ~1J 4-5 24. Thomas 2-11 S-69, 
laimbeer 2-7 ().() 5, Hunter J-6 ().() 7, Houston 2-6 
().() 4, Wood 1-3 ().() 2, Anderson 0-2 ().() O.Tocal. 
.6-90 12-16112. 

27 32 30 29 - 118 
34 24 34 20 - 112 

J-Point goals-Washington 6-7 !Adams 3-04, Chap
man 2·2. Gugllona 1-11, Detroil 8·14 (Dumars 4-6, 
Elliott 2-2. lalmbeer 1·1. Hunter 1-2. Mills 0-1. Hous
ton 0-21. Fouled OUI-None. Rebounds-Washington 
43 ICugllotta 8). Detroit 48 IPoIynice 151. Assisu
Washington 31 {Adams 81, Dettoit 29 {Thomas 161. 
Tocal fouls-W .. hlngton 20. Detroit 22 Technicals
None. A-21,454 . 

UNLV signs agreement to end lark's era 
Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - UNLV effectively closed the 
Jerry Tarkanian era Tuesday, accepting a three
year probation from the NCAA that allows the 
!pen's basketball team to compete in postseason 
play. 

still in the postseason playoffs," said UNLV 
president Robert Maxson. "We think we were 
treated fairly. It's a wonderful sense of relief 
that this is behind us." 

were fair and reasonable." 
The sanctions came one day before the fall 

signing period for high school and junior college 
players. 

In a settlement of allegations dating back to 
Tarkanian's 1986 recruitment of former New 
York City prep star Lloyd Daniels, UNLV 
agreed to sanctions on television appearances 
and scheduling. But the school kept its chance 
w play in the NCAA postseason tournament. 

NCAA officials said they were happy to settle 
the 6-year-old case, which had been bogged 
down in Tarkanian's dispu"te with the universi
ty, and with the state's passage of a due proce8S 
law the NCAA challenged in court. 

Under the terms of the settlement, UNLV 
will: 

- Reduce by two the number of basketball 
scholarships over tbe next two years. 

- Ndt be able to schedule any home games 
except against Big West Conference opponents 
in the 1994-95 season. 

It was the NCAA's longest pending infrac
tions caBe. 

UNLV admitted to 26 unspecified violations 
in the agreement, which the NCAA 8aid 
revolved around inducements and benefits to 
recruits and current UNLV athletes. Neither 
side released ' specific violations because of an 
ongoing court dispute involving the state's due 
process law. 

Tarkanian, replaced as coach after the 1991-
92 season, urged the university to vigorously 
oppose the charges, claiming they were minor 
and not justified. 

- Be prohibited from televising non-confer
ence regular season road games for the next 
two seasons. 

Tarkanian was not immediately available for 
comment Tuesday, but his replacement, Rollie 
Massimino, said he could live with the sanc
tions. 

- Be barred from using any exceptions to 
NCAA limits on the number of basketball 
games for preseason tournaments and foreign 
tours. 

- Reduce the number of paid visits by 
recruits to the campus from 15 to 10 over the 
next two years. "We're just delighted it's over and that we're 

"Obviously, no one likes to be punished," Mas
simino said. "But under the circumstance8 they 

WW.lIl""MM_ 
Giants' Bonds wins third MVP award 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

He joined seven others as a 
three-time honoree, and the 29-
year-old slugger easily could 

SAN FRANCISCO - Given the become baseball's first four-time 
challenge of living up to the richest . Most Valuable Player. 
baseball contract ever, Barry Bonds hit .336 with a league-
Bonds delivered. leading 123 RBIs and 46 home 

Bonds made good on his $43.75 runs and scored 129 runs - all 
m1llion deal, doing everything but career highs - while leading the 
taKing the San Francisco Giants Giants to a franchise-record 103 
into the playoffs. As it was, Bonds wins. He also led the NL in slug
kept the Giants in the pennant ging percentage and on-base per
cl\ase until the last day of the sea- centage. 
SOIl. He received 24 of 28 fust-place 

"'Dn Tuesday, he waB rewarded votes in balloting by the Baseball 
w1th the National League's MVP Writers Association of America. 
a')'ard, making him the first player Bonds also received four 8econd
to win the award three times in place votes for 372 points, far 
four years. ahead of Philadelphia center field-

ATHLETES 

er Len Dykstra. 
Dykstra got the other four first

place ballots, along with 20 second
place votes, three for third and one 
for fourth. 

"In a way you have control ofthis 
and in another way you don't," 
Dykstra said. "There were a lot of 
guys to look at this season. Look 
what Fred McGriff did." 

The next three finishers were 
Atlanta Braves: David Justice, 
McGriff and Ron Gant. 

Finishing a season he called the 
most fun of his career, Bonds said 
his third MVP is the best but 
knows his career won't be complete 
until he plays in the World Series. NL MVP Barry Bonds 

Oentinued from Page 1B mingteam. with athletes," sophomore Nic Van- member of the Iowa men's' soccer 

Iet;e might have in the process. 
l"AP, an athlete and as a person, 

i a"s a chance to recharge for the 
upcoming competitions. Key fellow
sliip is vital, and this is a good 
place to get it," Matthew Smith 
sllid. Smith is a fifth-year senior 
and a member of the men's swim-

WRESTLING 

CfJntinued from Page 1B 

Uker are fighting for mat time at 
142. 

;Mcllravy, ~ho took second at the 
Big Ten meet, will move up to his 
natural weight at 150_ 

Sophomore Daryl Weber returns 
~ 158, while Matt Nerem will take 
over at 167. Fifth-year senior Mike 
Neuman will challenge at 167. 

~CILRAVY 

CQntinued from Page 1B 

8011 that will bring Iowa its fourth 
su-aight national championship 
a'm:l 21st consecutive Big Ten 
c;hanipionship. 

Athletes usually become involved 
with AJA as a consequence of 
curiosity or reference. "I came to 
Iowa and a friend of mine was a 
walk-on, and he encouraged me to 
come. I thought it was a group that 
was associated with FCA (Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes), just 

t 

Brinzel', a transfer from Okla
homa State, and Sharratt are set 
at 177 and 190, re8pectively. 

Greg Stiltner may move to 
heavyweight from 177 last season. 
Senior Mike Manganiello and 
sophomore Curt Heideman will 
battle for the heavyweight spot. 

"I thil\k we definitely have the 
potential to win the national tour-

"I'm thinking, 'Let's go for it,''' 
Gable said. "Maybe I wouldn't 
have said this a few years ago 
when I first started coaching. 

"If I have the opportunity (for 
Big Ten and· national champi-

degeest said. club. 

The group does more than pro
mote the Gospel, it give the ath
letes something that very few 
things can. 

~It strengthens my walk with the 
Lord and helps me to apply it to 
my sport," said Vandegeest, a 

nament again," Sharratt said·. "I 
don't think it's going to be easy, 
probably a little bit harder than 
last year, but we definitely have. 
the guys to do it." 

Gable said he's not "keying for 
the first part of the year. There are 
too many things that are border
line for me to key early." He said 
changes will be made only after he 

onships), I don't want to pass it 
up." 

Occasionally when athletes enjoy 
success early in their careers as 
Mcnravy has, they have tendencies 
to lose Bome of their inner drive to 

"It really helps to motivate me, it 
lets me know that there are others 
out there that have the same goals. 
It's great fellowship, and fellowship 
makes being a Christian easier," 
senior cross country runner Kevin 
Herd said. 

sees how his team is doing on the 
mat and in the classroom. 

"We're not going to get all fired 
up preseason even though we'll be 
one of the team's that's favored pre
season," lie Baid. 

"I want to make sure everybody 
on my team, from the top guy, 
which is No. I-rated, to the 35th 
guy, is ready to go." 

continue to strive for champi
onships. 

When asked if he was as hungry 
for a na~iona] championship as he 
was last year, Mcnravy replied: 

"Hungrier. " 

~CKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7·1lam. Sun. 7-12 

115 E. College 338-3000 

~i£kys 
&GriU 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/&ies 
$3.49 

4-10 pm 

Moo.·Thun. 9.c1~ 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 Draws 
$1.50 Mixed c1rioks 
$I.SO Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Cany-out Avallable 
Phooe , 338-6860 
_ 11 S. Dubuque 

Vietnamese & Chinese 

Lunch $5 
Buffet 
222 1st Ave., Coralville 

337·9910 

Lunch Special 
Hey, Dan! 

Pasta Primavera 
7 a.m. 

Whip 
FRI. & SAT. 

[f] ft~:t~~~~nt 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A Full Menu afFine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every 'Day 

SPECIAL 
FULL PINTS OF QUINNESS ~."I 

ONLY 1.50 

THURSDAY· November 11, '7 &10pm 
BELA FLECK 

& THE FLECKTONES 
$101$8 ISU Students 

FRIDAY. November 12, 7 &10pm 
CHICK COREA 

ELEKTRIC BAND I 
$251$20 ISU Students 

SATURDAY • November 13, 7:30 & 10pm 
SAFFIRE - THE 

UPPITY BLUES WOMEN 

{ 
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rish hope to slow Ward 
No serious violations for Spartans 
Jeff Holyfield 
Associated Press 

mer players, Pariah Hickman and 
Jesse Hall, said a Spartan booster 
routinely gave them -golden hand
shakes" of $20 or $50 after games. 

He described the payments and • 
no-work Bummer jobs in a deposi- • 
tion for a lawsuit. During that 
deposition, university attorneys 
asked him if he knew of any , 
NCAA violations in the Spartan 
basketball program.. 

~ Lesko 
~ciated Press 
iSOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre 
lune's objective against Florida 
~te is simple: Stop Charlie Ward. 
~e Fighting Irish have some 

~
'n mind, but slowing down 
eis Trophy front-runner 
'gh (,. mpoB8ible. 

~ 
is e primary reason No. 1 

'da State is the uation's high-
coring team. Try to pressure 

minoles quarterback and he 
~meB an electrifying runner. Try 
I~eep rum in the pocket and he is 
ileadly passer. 
:With that in mind, Irish coach 
~u Holtz has been working hard 
I fine-tune his team's psyche as 
iteh as its defense. 
"We are not going to stop them 
~ consistent basis - nobody has 
f and we have to understand that 

~
re very prolific," Holtz said 

-y. 
en they do have success, it's 

t because we aren't doing some
· right, it's because they are so 
fPl08ive and there are going to be 
~esses no matter what you do, 
,d:they are going to take advan
g(ofit.n 
W)rd, a fifth-year senior, demol
hed the Seminoles' first eight 
,~nents before missing last 
!ek'8 win over Maryland with a 
,;injury. He will be back SatuT
,t )oo'xlng to pad the astounding 
etisticB that have made him a 
rLuallock to win the Heisman. 
'Even though Ward has played in 
~fourth quarter of only one game 
· ~\\~n - the Seminoles have 
It8cored their opponents 399-58 
he has completed 70 percent of 

8 passes for 16 touchdowns and 
I average of 251 yards. 
He has been intercepted just 
~e and also has run for three 
uchdoWDs and an average of 5.6 

' . ... ... 
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• Laser Printers 
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:: 

Associated Pres, 

Florida State quarterback Charli~ Ward loosens up his arm during 
practice Tuesday in Tallahassee as the top-ranked Seminoles prepare 
for their game against No.2 Notre Dame Saturday. 

yards a carry. 
"We've played some good quar

terbacks, but Charlie Ward does 
bring a new dimension," said Irish 
defensive end Brian Hamilton. "We 
know we can't let him get outside 
of the pocket. We're emphasizing 
keeping him in the pocket, but we 
also have some things to get some 
pressure on him.~ 

Ward, 6-foot-2 and 190 pounds, 
also is a star on the Florida State 
bask.etblill team and is amon.g the 
nation's best point guards. Those 
skills are apparent on the football 
field, where he calmly distributes 
the ball to an exciting group of 
receivers and running backs and 
seems to know exactly when to 
take off on his own. 

(RANK IT. 

So how do you stop Ward and the 
Seminoles (9-0)1 

"I don't know,~ said Notre Dame 
secondary coach Joe Wessel. "We 
haven't figured it out yet. n 

Maybe not, but the Irish (9-0) 
admit to haYing a few subtle wrin
kles ready for college football's 
game of the year. Wessel hinted a 
"spY,n one player assigned to foUow 
Ward wherever he goes, could be 
one ploy. 

But the lritili might not n.eed too 
many gimmicks to slow Florida 
State's offense. Although they have 
struggled at times against BOme of 
the nation's best passers this sea
son, the Irish are third against the 
run, eighth in total defense and 
ninth in scoring defense. 

Escape to Kinko's and crank out the work! 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street kinko·s· 

EAST LANSING, Micb.- A 
probe of Michigan State Universi
ty's basketball program found no 
evidence of players getting post
game "tips" from boosters or no
work summer jobs, a school 
spokesman said Thesday. 

Some violations of NCAA rules 
were found, but "none of tbose are 
considered to be serious infrac
tions," said Terry Denbow. "We are 
confident that the NCAA will con
cu.r with our processes and our 
findings." 

A report listing those infrac
tions has been sent to the Nation
al CoUegiate Athletic Association 
and the Big Ten Conference, he 
said. 

A June 6 story in The Detroit 
News started the inquiry. 

In that copyright story, two for-

They also said that Michigan 
State trustee Joel Ferguson, a 
Lansing dtweloper, got them sum
mer jobs at bis companies but 
they didn't have to work. 

Coach Jud Heathcote, Ferguson 
and the booster, Fred Tripp, beat
edly rejected those claims. 

Hickman was a reserve forward 
for the Spartans from 1989-91. 
The school suspended him and 
stripped him of. his scholarship 
after he was arrested on campus 
on April 8, 1991, on a federal 
cocaine charge. 

Hickman was acquitted the fol
lowing November after he testi
fied he was trying to cheat an 
undercover federal agent by sell
ing him 2.2 pounds of soap and 
powder as cocaine for $28,000. 

Court of ClaiJna Judge Michael 
Harrison threw out one of Hick
man's lawsuita on Sept. 1. Hick
man, who had sought damages of 
more than $10,000 in that court, 
still has separate lawsuits against ' 
the university pending in Ingham ' 
County Circuit Court. 

Hickman's attorney, Paul 
Rosenbaum, is out of the office 
this week but plans to respond to -
Michigan State's report on Mon
day, a secretary at his office said. 

Denbow, the Michigan State 
spokesman, said the minor rule • 
violations were all that were 
found by the intensive five-month 
investigation. 

. " SECOND ANNUAL 
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Share the warmth. 

Bring in your used 
sweatshirts and weill 

donate them to the 
guests of the 
Emergency Housing 
Project, In return, the 
University Book Store 

_ill. 
~ 

I , 

will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Swap ends November 19. 

rr1 University.Book.Store 
• 
,. Quiet Work Spaces We honor the K1nko's Sudent Discount Clrd. the copy center L.lcdJ -Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa -

Ground Roar, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 124. 

· • • 

Don't Have One? Ask for yours toda~ 

COVER UP 
IN STYLE 
L:ldks Lyct:l/CoUon YcsUl· 
Reg. $11.99 
NOW $9.99 
Long Sleeve TurUeneek Shl,la
I 00% Collon· Reg. $9.99 
NOW $7.49 
Overcoo15Ale· Civilian or Military· 
25% OFF 
Ladlca Lyeru/Collon P,ml.
SUrrup or Non·SUm,p· 
Reg. ,12.49·$12.00 
215% OFF 

IlPEClALBUT- 3 or4 Bullon Long 
Sleevc ShlrU· 100'140 Collon
$12.99-$13.99 
ToU_1 Coal- Wnshed 'TWill · Hel!. 
$49.00· Special Buy, 

$39.99 

FLANNEL 
Check out our selecllon or 
Used and New rlannel Shlrls
Used Starting al $3.150 
New Starting at $9.99 
rlannel Jackets Starting at 
$29.99 

s.. Our Huge SolIe' .... Ot UMd CIoINng 
a.,.ua IlalIIca IIt<Jdln& Fe. 0Wr 40 Y .... 

\ 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 
M-F 1o-t 
SIlt. 1 C).5:3O 
Sun 12-6 

-I;H"",tllHl thru 11110 thru 11 

. How Warhol might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, easiest, 
most convenient and most reliable way to get around town. 

A colorful approach to transpOrtation. 
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Perry. released 
after week off 
I 

Joe Mooshil 
>.ssociated Press 
, LAKE FOREST, Ill. - William 
The Refrigerator" Perry, whose 

iumbering girth once made him a 
football folk hero, was released 
1Uesday by the Chicago Bears. 
• Perry has tumbled a long way 
aince his rookie season in 1985, 
t;hen he helped the Bears to a 
Super Bowl title and his weight of 
ltearly one-fIfth of a ton became a 
t taple for comedy routines and 
television commercials. 
I He did not start a game this sea
, on and last Sunday was declared 
tnactive for the first time. By 
releasing Perry before the second 
half of the season, the Bears saved 
_343,750, half his salary. 
: "The decision was not easy, par
ticularly since he is a fine person 
bd has been an excellent football 
player," coach Dave Wannstedt 
~aid . "It was something that had to 
be done. 
: "I tried to be as fai.r as I could be. 
lt was not money or part of a youth 
movement. Weight was not an 
lssue." 

Wannstedt said the 30-year-old 
itackle would not have suited up 
,this week. Perry had eight tackles 
in seven games this year. 
I "We tried to rotate him with otb
'er people and it wasn't working," 
1he coach said. "It was a decision 
that had to be made." 
: Perry, once a garrulous celebrity 
:hut not talkative in recent years, 
'was not available for comment. 

-

From the day Perry was drafted 
in the first round in 1985 out of 
Clemson, controversy followed him 
- mostly concerning his massive 
bulk and his clashes with Mike 
Ditka, then the coach. 

Buddy Ryan, tlien the Bears' 
defensive coordinator, called Perry 
a "wasted draft choice" and insist
ed he could not play in the NFL. 

Ditka, if for no other reason than 
wanting to prove a point, helped 
tum the national spotlight on the 
6-(oot·2 tackle. 

Television cameras focused on 
his waistline. His eating habits 
became the stuff of legend. He shot 
into fame in a Monday night game 
against Green Bay when Ditka put 
him in the backfield. Perry scored 
on a I-yard run and made the lead 
blocks on two touchdowns by Wal· 
ter Payton. 

He capped his rookie year by 
scoring a touchdown in the 46·10 
Super Bowl victory over New Eng
land. 

But Perry's weight became an 
obsession with Ditka, who during 
the 1988 training camp sent him to 
a Duke University clinic for what 
was termed an "eating disorder." 

Ditka claimed Perry would be an 
outstanding player at 320 pounds, 
a figure Perry never reached. 
There were benchings and fines 
because of his weight. 

The Bears would never give his 
exact weight. But once, when Perry 
was benched, Ditka blurted "No 
guy is going to play for me at 380 
pounds." 

Associated PrHs 

Chicago defensive tackle William Perry takes a break during practice 
at the team's training camp in Platteville, Wis., in this July 20, 1993, 
file photo. Perry was waived Tuesday by the Bears. 

Nevertheless, Perry was a 
starter through most of his career 
under Ditka. In 1988 after return· 
ing from the Duke program, he 
started the ftrst three games before 
missing the rest of the season with 
a broken arm. 

Perry stayed out of training 
camp in 1992 in a contract dispute, 
and eventually signed an incentive
laden two-year contract. 

He started 94 of 114 games. He 

had 452 tackles, nine forced fum
bles, five fumble recoveries and 
28.5 sacks. 

His spot on the roster will be 
filled by defensive tackle Tory 
Epps, who was waived by the 
Atlanta Falcons aft;er seven games 
this season. 

Epps was signed by the San 
Diego Chargers and released a 
week later before signing with the 
Bears. 

"Browns' fans deal with life.after Kosar 
." .. 
• Chuck Melvin 
: Associated Press 

• BEREA, Ohio - Hundreds of 
'thousands of Cleveland-area teJevi
Bion sets will be tuned to Sunday's 
Browns' game ...-----......, 
at Seattle as 
fans decide 

: how to deal 
with life after 
Bernie Kosar. 

Thdd Philcox 
will be at quar
terback; Kosar 
feels (or him. 

"He's being Bernie Kosar 
thrust into a 
difficult situation," said Kosar, who 
was abruptly cut by the Browns on 
'Monday after nine years as their 
starler. "I'm very good friends with 
10dd Philcox and have a lot of 
espect for him. He's an excellent 

young quarterback." free agent after last year. Tes-
Kosar's popularity in Cleveland taverde is out with a separated 

is certainly understandable. A shoulder. 
native of Boardman, about an hour "Statistics .. . can be slanted to 
away, he grew up a Browns fan and whatever view you want to take," 
arranged to graduate a year early Kosar said , noting that while he 
from the University of Miami so was calling the plays in the no
Cleveland could select him in the huddle offense against Denver last 
1985 supplemental draft. Sunday, he produced two touch-

The Browns then went to the downs and a field goal attempt in 
playoffs in each of his first five five possessions. "There's a lot of 
years, making it to the AFC Cham- positioning and rationalizing that 
pionship game three times. goes on to justify these things." 

Coach Bill Belichick released Philcox, who won his only career 
him this week to end a stormy start last year against the Los 
three-year relationship , saying Angeles Raiders, would not be 
Kosar 's skills had diminished. drawn into the debate. 
BeIichick pointed out that Kosar "I still have the utmost respect 
went 5-11 over his last 16 starts, for Bernie as a friend and as a 
compared with a 7-4 mark by three player; Phil cox said. "J don't think 
other starters over the same span: Bernie's skills have eroded. I think 
Philcox (1-0), Mike Thmczak (4-4) he's still a good quarterback. But 
and Vinny Testaverde (2-0). that's as far as I'll go." 

Thmczak went to Pittsburgh as a ' Philcox, 27, signed with Cincin-

paly reacts to suspension 
• • 
John Rice 

;Associated Press 
: NAUCALPAN, Mexico - John 
:Daly said Tuesday the struggle of 
: living a sober life - and the ten
. sions of poor golf - led to a burst 
:of temper that caused his latest 
:suspension from the PGA Thur. 
I "That's the thing I want to stress 
the most, that I am not drinking 

:again," Daly said in his first public 
:comments since the suspension 
' was announced Sunday. "I'll go get 
:tested .. , if people want me to do 
hhat." 
~ Daly, golf's biggest hitter and 
:one of the game's top draws , 
lappeared relaxed Tuesday, shoot
ling a 4-under-par 68 during an 
,exhibition at the Club de Golf Cha
~ PU1te:Dec outside Mexico City. It 

was a warmup for the Mexican 
Open, a non-PGA event starting 
Thursday. 

Daly was suspended for picking 
up his ball without holing out after 
missing a birdie putt on the 11th 
hole at the Kapalua International 
on Friday in Hawaii. 

"It was just one of those days 
that nothing was going right and it 
was a reflex of frustration," Daly 
said. "What I did was wrong." 

He said he has been struggling 
since returning from another sus
pension this year when he went 
through a three-week alcoholism 
treatment program. 

"It wasn't something so severe 
like I hurt myself or I hurt some
body else, like it could have been 
when I used to drink; he said. 

nati as a free agent out of Syracuse 
in 1989. He spent that year on the 
Bengals' developmental squad, and 
threw two incomplete passes as a 
backup with Cincinnati in 1990. 
Cleveland acquired him as a Plan 
B free agent in 1991. 

After Kosar broke his ankle last 
year, Phil cox became the Browns' 
starter - but didn't last long. He 
broke his thumb in the win over 
the Raiders, and he appeared only 
once in a relief role after that. 

Public reaction to the release of 
Kosar was intense, but mixed. Ten 
people protesting the move picket
ed outside the team's camp Mon
day, and eight more showed up 
Tuesday. But two televiSion sta
tions polled viewers and found 
plenty of support for both sides, 
one poll indicating a majority 
favored Belichick, the other show
ing a majority for Kosar. 

• 

-
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Walden provides answer 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Before reporters 
could ask Jim Walden any ques
tions Tuesday, the Iowa State foot
ball coach had a few of his own. 

Who leads the 
Big Eight in ,........--=--.....--, 
rushing? Who's 
second in total 
offense? Who 
leads in scoring 
offense? Who 
leads in scoring 
defense? Who 
leads in rushing, 
pass and total 
defense? Jim Walden 

The answer in 
each case: Nebraska. 

"Can we end this press confer
ence?" said Walden, whose team 
plays at fourth-ranked Nebraska 
on Saturday. "That pretty much 
sums up any questions, doesn't it?" 

Walden waa trying to show what 
his team will be up against in lin
coln. The Cornhuskers are strong 
on both sides of the ball, which 
explains why they lead the league 
at 5-0 and are 9-0 overall. 

"But they haven't played you 
yet; a reporter told Walden. 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended · 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 

TRIPPING 
DAISY 

Opener 
Clockwerk 

Orange 
Smalll.toppin~ Pilla S:l.i.i 
Large l.toppin~ Pizza 56.00 

4-H pm 
13 S.Linn SM-74SQ 

"And I know they're just worrid 
about that," Walden respond~ 
with a smile. "In the immortal 
words of Bill Russell, it's on tilt 
schedule, we're here, but do '" 
have to?' 

All this might sound stranci 
from a coach who beat Nebruk4 
the last time he facewe Com 
huskers. Iowa State's 1 vktor, 
last year was one 0 e moal 
shocking upsets of the season. 

"It goes without saying it i •• 
monumental task for us,' Wald" 
said. "I don't think anybody wouW 
be so naive to believe we're gom; 
to be catching them napping., 
don't anticipate anybody lookinc 
past anyone." 

Walden thinks the Cornhusken 
will face a team that's eager tl 
play. . 

AFTERNClCIH 
~{a: fJI [I Ii, MAnNED 

Old CapIoI CenIa< AU SEAlS 
1:lowrWwn·337·7484 $3.00 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (R) 
DAILY 1: 15; 4:00; 6:45; 9::30 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (PI) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00; 6'45; 9:30 

ORLANDO (PUo13) 
DAJL Y 1:30; 3:45; 7:00; 9:20 

~ii:i 3:f;11d i, 
_ ~1-8383_ 

FLESH AND BONE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE BEVERLY HILLBIWES (PI) 
EVE 7:15 & 9::30 

RUDY (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9::30 

MAUCE (R) 
EVE. 7:15& 9:20 

FATAL INSTlNCT(PGo13, 
EVE. 9:30 ONLY 

COOL RUNNING (PS) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

DEMOUTION MAlI (ft, 
EVE. 7:10 ONLY 

FEARLESS (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:15 

S POll T seA FE 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa 0 557-6787 
~ ''N .:{;. )'. 

: $1.50 IMPORTf,PIN",S 
~.- ,Harp, Guinessi~lack"ai\d Jansi 8.pm!. Close 
. . .f1 ~. _-, 

I
f. $1.0QtIPIN~S2.6 PM; 
. ~tdne'day. . ~ud·t!.a~~~i~i!~t ,~_d Mi!lerL.it~·· . 

The Field House 
111 E. College St., Iowa City, IA 52240 338-61n 

Wednesday Night Live Music ' 
"Every Wednesday .Night 

the Best Live Music in TOwnr 

TONIGHT-LIVE Entertainment 

The Blue Band 
$3 Cover 

$3 Pitchers .. _-_ .. _-_ .... 
Pick the winners of these col- :. ,e lifE' an .'1 
lege football games and you 

• 0 IOWA ............... at NORTHWESTERN 0 "A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 

r.:; eonw.. WEDNESDAY (ffu; __ '-:_ .. NC_ • ....:$:_;_~_c:_-:._c_~_Ia_ 
$2 PItchers 

talttfn &: 'aUry 9 to CloSe 

. 
• 

could win a Daily Iowan On 

The Line T·Shirt! There will 
: 0 BYU .................. at .... SAN DIEGO ST. 0 
• 0 MISSOURI ....... at.. ........ KANS T.O 

be 11 winners weekly and the • 0 MICHIGAN ....... at ......... MINNE .'A 0 
• 0 FLORIDA ST .... at... .... NOTRE DAME 0 top pickerthis week will also win a long sleeve Daily Iowan T ·shlrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 0 INDIANA ........... at ............... OHIO ST. 0 
• 0 FLORIDA .......... at ..... SO. CAROLINA 0 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 SO. CAL ...... .... . at ...... WASHINGTON 0 
. 10 STANFORD ... at ........... . OREGON 0 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per I 0 SO. ILLINOIS ... at ........................ UNI 0 
I TIE BREAKER: 
I 0 EVANSVILLE .... at ................... DRAKE 0 
I Please Indlcate acore, __ _ 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCK! 
I I Name ___ ~ _________ ~ __ 

I Addr8Sf ______ Phone ___ _ 

I----...:....;;.,;;--:....~.:.;...;......,;,;~----------.-~~-~ _ •••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

IHistory of Medicine' presents . 
• • • Buried Life maps alternative spectrum 

ALBUM REVIEW 

rn u It I m ed I a, D I ~ n ey-es que to u r stuart Reid .Th~ album begins. with "The 
The Daily Iowan Pink, a track on .whIch Thomp

son's soft harmonies are almost, lwles Monson 
he Daily Iowan 
Need a vacation? If you can't 

!ford Disney World, $12 can buy 
be next best thing - a trip 
iIrough Tbeod.q,ra Skipitares' "The 
listory ~diCine," a multimedia 
ibeater t. . ning" opening at UI 
beatres night. 
"History of Medicine" is more 
.ke an Epcot Center ride than a 
Wldard, sedentary play, according 
) theatre relations director Victor 
(ashburn. In fact, theatergoers' 
.ckets specify "departure times," 
at 'curtain times." 
"There are 11 different locations 
) visit, containing several differ
~t encounters on different scales," 
kipitares said. "Some of the 
:enes are historical moments, 
hile some are more poetical -
ny moments, like a doctor consol
Ig a patient, that wouldn't be in 
Ie grand history of medicine. 
ome of the scenes are also remi
lacent of when you are actually a 
lurist; they're museumlike." 
"Medicine" is unusual for its use 
. puppets, which are a trademark 
r Skipita.res' work. Theatergoers 
lould not, however, expect a cloy
i kiddie ride simply because pup
Its are involved. 
"These puppets certainly aren't 

[e any little puppets people might 
lve Been at the high-school pup
,t show," Mashburn said. "The 
rat puppet people will see is 10 
et tall; they walk through her 
m." 
Skipitares agrees that she's not 
LJ'I;icularly interested in puppetry 
it relates to children. She uses 

lPpets because they optln up PQs
lilities that aren't available with 
'e actors. 
"Puppets are a really great the
rical format," Skipitares said. 
here's an innocence and vulnera
lity with puppets that allows you 
say things that are extremely 
ilicult to say with actors." 
Although the UHistory of Medi
len press release describes the 
oduction as featuring puppets 
lore prominently than live 
tors." Skipitares said the balance 
actually slanted toward real peo-
I. 

'A few scenes do have puppetry 
them," Skipitares said, "but it's 
Istly a piece with actors - in 
ne cases, actors who dance and 

~CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon,-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

a CoIree wI uy F.as Yoar W." 0tIddta, 
_u.~ wbtat plllClkfl, 
.<UI&>I ~tree braktaSt burri.,., 

MOl.' Fd AIL FRESH. ALL NATURAL! 

See Frllnk AIII_n 

and Th. Odd So. with 

The Big Daddy Sugar Snake 

and Sh .... ring Sky 
:In W ... ectay, N __ ber 10 

at, the Wheelroom In the 

Iowa Memorial Union. 

Show Ume Is 8tOO p.m. 

TICkets are $4.00 at the door. 

Cold beverages avaible. 

~ 1\)_ 8001<1 production 

IOWA MEMOlIlAl UNION 

David (jut\en(e'der / The Daily Iowan 

Greg Armknecht brandishes a magnifying glass during his mono
logue in "The History of Medicine," which opens tonight. The play 
takes place at various stations throughout the Theatre Building, 

sing," 
Patrons won't be expected to 

wander blindly through the "ride"; 
instead, they'll be part of individ
ual groups of 45 people that will 
start their journey at the udepar
ture time" given on their ticket. 
Patrons will also be given maps 
which give an overview of the jour
ney and provide background infor
mation on specific scenes. 

According to press releases, atops 
will include "the musical Gyna
Soul Cabaret, an operating theatre 
and a real-live Medicine Show." 
Modes of presentation including 
singing, dancing, video and slides, 
and miniature puppet scenes will 
be used. 

Skipitares said that even the 
travel time between exhibits will 
be used : "In transit, they'll 
encounter things to see and experi-

ence a soundscape. (The travel 
between exhibits) will be part of 
the ride." 

Skipitarea expects that theater
goers will find uThe History of 
Medicine" a unique and enlighten
ing experience, 

"It'll be unlike any production 
you've seen here," she said·. "It'll 
appeal to your senses, and it'll give 
you a new insight into healing and 
disease since the beginning of his
tory." 

"History of Medicine" perfor· 
mances will begin in the Theatre 
Building Lobby. Departure times 
are at 7, 8 and 9 p.m. on NOI). 10-13 
and 17-21, and at 2, 3 and 4 p.m , 
on NOI). 14 and NOI). 21. TIckets are 
$12 for the general public and $5 
for UI students and senior citizens. 
For information, call 335·1160. 

Wednesday Night 

1/2 Price 4-Mldnlght 

P-.zza (except take-out) 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

WHISKEY NIGHT: 
2 FOR 1 ON ALL 

BOURBONS AND WHISKEYS 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Medicine's second fuU-length but never completely; obliterated 
releaae, The Buried Life, is a by the feedbaclt-lad~ guitar line. 
remarkable document that maps Imagine The Je8u8 and Mary 
out nearly the entire spectrum of Chain's P6yChocandy recorded by 
"alternative" music /lCI'088 a mere peop1e with IQa around 2,000, and 
dozen track~, From. grung~ to you'd have a pretty decent idea of 
techno, ambIent to IndustrIal, what's going on here. 
Medicine is the point in the ~ew "Babydon" again features 
music vorteJ where the VarIOUS Thompson's voice, this time 
schools of '90s music ~~rge .and sounding a bit like Miki from 
elash, ~omehow com~lDmg l?tO Lush. Although this is one of the 
somethmg far more mterestlDg album's most conventional, least 
than the component elements. daring tracks, the conclusion, 

Medicine's lIOund, to the extent which sounds like 30 seconds of 
that it can be said to have one, is random radio waves from space 
characterized by a harsh, diacor- more than makes up for it. "8lut~ 
dant veneer of noise laid over is one of the most memorable 
sweet, melodic undertones, Voeals moments. Electronic drum beats 
are shared between the insidious- 110ft sweet vocals and the dronmi 
lIOunding Beth Thompson and the sinewave guitar line mix to form a 
more reserved Brad .Laner. Fre- pulsating, hypnotic whole, The 
q~ntly, the tracks grmd to a balt breaks in the guitar line are filled 
WIth aJ.1 ~e gr~ and ~pectacl~ of by utterly alien warblings of 
a der81hng freIght tr8lJl, leaVlDg unknown origin. The track is rem
the listener caught off guard .even iniscent of Lulubox's firat album, 
by songs heard a dozen tImes though far more clever. 
before, . . "Fried Awak.e," coming 88 it 

What m~es The Buried Life 80 does on the heels of the exceeding
a.ucceesful18 ~e way that.the sub- ly harsh "Never Click," is a sun
lime barmo~c structure 18 fo~ drenched bit of teen pop sweet
to wrestle WIth the angry, bUZZIng neas. The lyrics, including an 
overtones for control of the IIOngs. unrehearsed-sounding bit of 

Doonesbury 

-rim'S Journal 

laughter, are both passionate and 
at least mildly neurotic, Also 
notable is "Emmeline: a bizarre 
80und experiment that ends up 
lIOunding like Trent Raznor locked 
in a hen bouse with nothing but a 
chain saw and some tinfoil. By 
minimizing the breaks between 
tracks, The Buried Life createa a 
coherent whole - a chaotic, at 
times almost anti-musical reflec
tion of modem life, 

The most remarkable thing . 
about The Buried Life i. the 
inescapab1e levels of contrast: bar-
mony and noise, joy ~d sad.n888, 
apring and winter. Album of the 
year? Maybe. At the very least, 
The Buried Life i, the national 
anthem of a land from the fur
theat reaches of your imagination. 
Chedt it out. 
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ACROSS 
1 Created 
• J. E. B. Stuart 

served It 
I Saharan" ship" 

13 Image 
14 Stopper 
110ulckly 
II Residence 01 

"Naughty Lady" 
O'$ong 

11 Android 
II Plpe·bowl 

material 
10 Where the 

wIleels sit 
21 Mideast 

mainstay 
H Capt. Furillo's 

charge in the 
1980's 

.1 Mars: Comb. 
lorm 

21 Outline sharply 
_Voiced 
31 Blackstone's 

field 
34 Beer or colfee 
a King of Judah 

lor41 years 
n 18th·century 

song by Henry 
'Carey 

42CCCV + V 
Qisaac's eldest 

son 
" -lanka 
45 Matty, Felipe or 

Jasus 
47 Slithery 

swimmers 
41 Thin coating 
USlopin 

"Monopoly" 
17 Sandwich ord. 
SlNosegay 

receptacle 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.1 TV adjunct 
10 Unusual 
uEdOodd's 

outdoorsman 
.. Sheepish? 
88 Metals In tha 

raw 
17 Hawk of a sort 
88 Tobacco and 

Boston Post 
.. Peculiar 
70 Individuals 

DOWN 
1 Violinist Elman 
2 "Yuletide carols 

beln9 sung by 

3 Uke a Seabee 's 
assignment 

4 Last word, at 
times 

• Trevor Irom 
N.V.C. 

I Swanson 
vehicle 

7 Ice or Iron 
• Lesser Antilles 

Indian 
• Moon 

spacacraft 
~:-F.B_ ~;r.~ 10 "The lalrlas' 

mldwife-: Shako 
~~~IiIB::t::-F-+=+;'! 11 Author Umberto 

12 Court call 
14 Town map 
17 Gridiron msts. 
11 Tha rest 

*.:'+=+:-l 23 Take it easy 
-=+:*=:t-I 24 Uke 

unbteached 
linen in color 

..::J.:.;'=J.::J.:..:.J.:~ 21 Caspian feeder 

21 Riley'S kind 01 
life 

27 Overwhelm with 
humor 

31 Vote for 
33 Most prudent 
3S Crimean or 

Boer 
37 Louver 
31 Wheel bar 
3t Catebrity 
40 Renlrew 

ralusals 
41 Common 

sentenca 

41 Relax 
41 Scorched 
10 To no purpose 
51 An acrylic resin 
12 Haggard and 

Oberon 
M French pronoun 
.1 Wants to know 
SI FIdo's doc 

10 Neighbor 01 
Den. 

11 Ab-(Irom 
the start) 

sl-media 
(middle way) 

ULow 
84 Studio bought 

by Desiluln 
t953 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75C each minute) . 

Voted UBest Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I ·students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~81 

, 
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Stuart Reid the waters" of a new artist. 
While those in the first two 
groups are still likely to pick 
up desired singles, the third 
and most important group 
has been almost entirely dri
ven out of the market by 
these dramatic price increas
es. After all, why spend $6 
on 15 minutes of material 
when the entire, hourlong 
album can be had for only 
twice as much? 

mented programming style, 
popular radio responded in a 
similar fashion . Pop music 
stations have quickly moved 
away from an inclusive style 
to appeal to smaller and 
smaller submarkets . As a 
result, the songs on the sin
gles chart have become 
increaaingly meaningless 
and foreign, even to the most 
strident radio fans. While 
one's initial reaction to this 
might be Mgood riddance," it 
was this old-fashioned chart 
system (relying on the tastes 
of record store managers 
rather than digital UPC 
scanners) that allowed new 
artists far greater accessibili
ty than exists today. 

II NOW HIRING· Students for parl · 1Ir. tMm In our shipping dePiI'1J1ItOl lienl unit. $<I.W hoof r. hIoo...:_ 
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This weelt: the death oflhe 
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PatI<s. For"l Fir. C;e,;.s;: , 

stamp lor FREE _ ;, 

A great deal has been writ
ten. about the effect of the 
compact di&e upon the rela
tionship between the listener 
an~ their music. The most 
common &ehool of thought is 
that the CD, like the televi· 
sion remote control, has cre
ated a far less intimate rela
tionship by encouraging 
channel I track surfing. 
While this theory has some 
merit , the most profound 
change brought about by the 
compact disc format has 
been the demise of the Msin
gle.'" 

... 0 ...... , Dr Iowa CIty EOE POIIIT1OHS l.ai1 ab1e. Dlelary aide Iomer seM:e reprasllllalives. ApfJIy 
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This probably explains 

much of the music industry's 
growing disdain for singles. 
By pricing them so high, 
companies encourage con
sumers to purchase the 
album (which delivers the 
wider profit margin). 
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These trends, along with 
Billboard's recent computeri
zation of the albums chart, 
have tilted the scales strong
ly against new artists. With
out cheap, accessible singles 
available to consumers, the 
task of "breaking" new bands 
has fallen over almost entire
ly to MTV, through features 
like "Buzz Clips," "Yo! MTV 
Raps" and "Alternative 
Nation." 

Perhaps the most disap
pointing element of this 
trend has surfaced within 
the past year or two . With 
dramatically increased sin
gles prices has come sub
stantially decreased singles 
sales . As a result, record 
companies (at least the 
~ors) have taken to releas
ing far fewer singles, again 
hurting the opportunities for 
new artists to make a name 
for themselves. Catherine 
Wheel, Revolver, Spirea X, 
Spiritualized, The Darkside 
and Siowdive are just a frac-

success of long-established HOUSE pP'Iler. must havevallddriY- who wort well In &learn environmenl 11)..15 hour$per ....... t.tomlnghours 1 f66 5.RIvers1de Dr. 
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long. While there have been Cell John 81 354-6103 aft .. 6pm. WHIt •• c:ompe."1ve wagea and ben. wor1<·sludy. lnqulre at IMU ~..,ess 

PART TIM. student 
tele&>ne OllElralOl' 
poSition aVBllabie in !he 
University of Iowa 
Hospitals and CliniC$ 
Telecommunicalions 
Cantel. Twenty houf$ P8r 
week, 11 PM to 3 AM 
Sunday through Th.lrldav 
nights; salary $5.2s.ro". 
Must be avwlable year 
round; breaks and 
holidays. Apply at the 
Telecommunications 
Office. C125 Gen8fal 
Hospital. Questions: 
contacl Kathy Destefhlt, 
at 356-2407. 

During the final years of 
vinyl's reign, albums sold for 
abqut $B and 7-inch singles 
sold for about a $1.75, a ratio 
of about 4·to-1. Today, full
length compact discs retail 
for around $12 to $14, and 
CD singles run about $6 to 
$7 . dollars, only a 2-to-1 
ratio. So while albums rose 
about 30 percent in price (a 
jump more than justified by 
improved quality and 
increased capacity, if not pro
duction costs), singles have 
risen in price by nearly 400 
petcent. 

a few recent indications of n'-willraposltrvewortenvifonm..,l, OffICI: 8-5pm- Monday- Friday. 
INTERNATIONAl. EMPLOYMENT· 

some reversal of this trend, Mak. up 10 $2 ,000· $4.000.1 mo. 
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abroacr. Jopan. Taiwan. and S. Ko-

new line of shorter 4.99 rea.Mllny~PfOVidaroom& 
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background Ot Asian Jan~ r. 
ular pendulum still has a Qul,ed. FOt more In formalion call: 

ek if (206)632,1146 ext. ~1. 
long way left to swing ba . JACK AN.D JILL n-. an asslstanl 
there is going to be any kind -=net to wort< ~nlng No-
of future for new artists out- vernbet 22. Cal • 
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side the MTV hegemony. 517.542· $86.6821 v-. PolIce. S/1er. 

The Coyote Gospel appears Hf. Sla18 Patrol, Correeuonal Offie· 
..... Celil-«J5.9SNIOOO ElI1. K.Q612. 

While this system allows 
for a few new artists, like 
Radiohead and The Cranber
ries, to make immediate, 
dramatic impacts on a 
nationwide level, it also 
serves to greatly homogenize 
popular music. Even a 
decade ago, it was fairly com
mon for songs to break much 
more strongly within a geo
graphic region or city, only to 
be picked up nationwide 
months later. While this may 
seem inefficient, it serves to 
help artists to establish some 
degree of a fan base without 
being reliant on MTV's fIa
vor-of-the-month program
ming style. 

Wednesday in The Daily MAL!: 1I •• ln for In.hom. hell1h 
Iowan and looks at our soci- ca," houl",eeplng . S3~ monlh. 

ety as reflected by the enter· 1 -~-fIll:DIC:SIAb!.J~c-Iarica-I-and-b-III-ln-g.-part-•• 1 
tainment media. lime _ Ings. Monday· FriClay. t.Ied

aI fltl1l lnOfOOy and ~ experl
ence heIpIuI. -£xceiIen1 Iowa CrIy Jo. 

While C8'8sette singles 
remain somewhat less 
expensive, their lower sound 
quality and disposable 
nat ure have made them 
almost irrelevant to this 
process. The result of these 
ch/lnges has been the dra
matic decline in the impor
tarrce of the single, despite 
the fact that it remains one 
of the primary mechanisms 
by 'Which new artists receive 
exposure. 

Essentially, singles are 
bOQght by three groups of 
people - completists, "novel
ty" buyers and those "testing 

As MTV's dominion grew 
throughout the 'BOs and it 
moved toward a more seg-

Tiptoe through the daisies - Tripping 
Daisy, above, will play tonight at the Iowa City Yacht 
Club, 13 S, Unn Sl The Texas·based band is touring in 
support of its recent re·release, Bill. 

Prize-winning pianist ends residency with recital 
William Palik 
The Daily Iowan 

Russian-born pianist Mikhail 
Yanovitsky has already cut quite a 
swath as a concert artist . His recital 
and concerto appearances have ranged 
from Vermont's Marlboro Festival to a 
debut in Japan. The piani llt 's many 
hon'Ors and prizes include the Hunger
ford Prize, the Richmond Symphony 
Soloist Prize and two Gina Bachauer 
Intl>mational Piano Scholarships. 

Yanovitsky, who emigrated to the 
United States in 1991, will conclude a 
three-day residency in Iowa City with a 
recital at 8 tonight in Clapp Recital 
HaD. The program includes sonatas by 

Mozart and Beethoven, various Chopin 
selections and the massive Sonata No. 
3 by Hindemith. 

Monday at noon, Yanovitsky played a 
short recital in the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics' Colloton Atrium, where he per
formed two works not on tonight's pro
gram: the "Italian" Concerto of J .S. 
Bach and Beethoven's MPastoral" Sym
phony. His Bach was somewhat roman
ticized, especially in the middle move
ment, but in the Beethoven piece 
Yanovitsky displayed a genuine com
mand of tone color, a deft keyboard 
touch, impressive digital facility and an 
appropriately wide dynamic range on 
the hospital's Tadashi piano, an instru
ment perhaps charitably described as 

"tricky." 
Just as important as his technical 

prowess were the composure and con
centration required of Yanovitsky as he 
successfully blocked out the hospital's 
distinctly un-"Pastoral" atmosphere -
squeaking doors, chiming elevators, 
prisoners clanking by in leg irons and 
the normal corridor traffic of a busy 
hospital at the noon hour. One assumes 
that the somewhat more favorable con
ditions in Clapp will combine with 
Yanovitsky's talents to produce a more 
musically memorable event. 

Tickets for tonight's concert are $12. 
Call Hancher Box Office, 335·1160, for 
more information. 
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PENN WAY 
PI'OIiIe. SIncI II'ORTS CLUB 
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52245 (privala party rafesl) 
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.~ 107 S. Dybuque SI. 81I1XUAL 

lA_HOI, MORI STAFF I FACULTY 
FlILINQ _ pain ~ A88OCIATlON. 
an aborlion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
WI"" hIfp1 

.. ,. ....... Millech on_ 
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fOt ...... by 1M end 
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354-1'" 
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AIDS ... FORMATION and 10 ldopl your new bom. W. will pro-
anonymous HIV antibody letting vide love. happiness and securify . 
avoileble: ~,_.,._.''''_ .. Let', help each other. Expen_ paid. 
FREE MEOICAL CUNIC Call Kethy and Paul al 
120 N.DubuQue 51.... HIOO .. 618-2509. 
337-4459 
Call fOr an appointmenl. DO you know a pregnanl woman con

sIdaring adop\ioiI? W~re I loving coo
pit hoping \0 adopt an Inlanl. Privat. 
adoption, confidenliaJ. legal. C8II col-

I~========~tect (708)432-1657. TAACT and other metaphysical I .... LOVING couple dr""", 01 adoptl!'ll 
. G a bIIby. Young. flnanclaly secure with 

on. and read,ngs by Jan aul. IX· warmlh or clo.a family and goOd 

:=~~~~~~~~_ I penenced Inalruclor. Cell 351-8511 . 110m • . Will help with .1<1*\"'. Judy 
WANT TO MAICISOME and John 1~5375. 

CHANGII ... YOUR LIFE? 
W"'~n 

Saturday 
Thurtday 
Emma Goktnan 

In<Jividual. !TClUP and COUple coun_ 
Ing for Ihe Iowa City community. Slid
ing ocale fees. 3500·1226. 

Hera eounHlIIIg S&rv1Cet . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

t;::=2=27=~=·~=2'='1=. S=l==il MESSAGE BOARD 
A OREAT WIly 10 meet 

aom.oMnew. 
WHltly Ads Bula.tin- $3. 

The Dellng S«vIce CIuIHiedi. 

BIIUHR!~HfT 
0""" 

Free Pr.gNlncy THtlng 
Confldlnllli Colll'lllling 

end Support 
No IPPOIntmlnt_ry 

....... 11_2pm 

L ~ng lor 2 young 
IIIdJes _king elong 

Burtlngton & Capitol St. 

P.O. Box 343e 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244. 

FREE PERIIOHALS 
ICON Personlls Is Ihe 'ale. confl.. 
cJenllal way 10 meet your '"*". look 
in ICON Ot call 351·1531. If, FREEl 

THE DATING IIIIVICI 
P.O. Box 3436 

Iowa City. towa 52244 
Send " !Of Infornllllion 
and applica1ion fornI. 

LOST & FOUND 

cation. 
1-l1OO-443-5207 loam-noon. 
NUD CASH. t.Ioka money se/&ng 
you, c1oIhes. THf llCOHD ACT 

NIAll SHOP offers lOp dOllarS fOr 
'/OAX fell and winter clothes . Open I I 

noon. Call ftrwt. 2203 F StIM1 
(actOlS from Senor Pablot). J38. 

~. 

NUD TO PILL CURRfNT OPt ... 
INGS? AOVlIITlSE FOR HfLP IN 

THE DAII.V IOWAN. 
S3Wl'I4 335-5715 
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for amner Mel acOOeniC 
year programs. Salary: 
52200. includes 45 hours 
of spring tlaJnlng. wmnw 
tminlng, and all summer 
programs. AwIblIiore In 
avaIabIe 81 0rienaIi0n 5«
IAoae. 108 CaIWl Hal; SSS. 
310CaMnHal;OC,I72IW; 
an:! Ae9Idance Halls. DeIKl-
1i1e, NoYerlt)er 11, 4~ p.m. 
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Student clerical 
position physical 
plant - water plant 
position requires: 

Wordperfect, 
Lotus 1-2-3, Cost 
Accounting, Filing, 
and phone skills. 

15-20 hours a week
$5.201hr. Contact: 
Waneta Gooding 

@335-5168. 
CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica· 
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
tra ining during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COL and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office, located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and rTilnorlties 
encouraged to apply. 

PART TIM. student 
help wanted in The 
University of·lowa 
Hospitals and Clinics' 
Medical Records 
Department. Some 
computer input, some 
physical activity working 
with medical records. 
Need students to work 
variable hours M·F, 
between 9 arn-5 pm, call 
Erin Woods, 356-4183. 
Another position, M-F. 
varying hours between 
8 amoS pm, 18 hrs/Week, 
cali Jim Norman-Baker. 
35~101 . Salary $4.80/ 
hour. Must work breaks, 
be reliable and 
hardworking. The 
University 01 Iowa is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Affirmative Action 
Employer, 

SEWERI 
SEAMTRESS 

Immediately qualilying 
candidates for sewilQ' 

seamstress work in an IC 

"'- appfy In p8I1Of1 at PURelh ...... 
W.sI Sranch Exl1 1-80. Monday 
lIvough Friday. beJween Sam-~. 
Nopllone ~. 

Due to Internal 
promotions 

BeatW •• tem 
We.tfleld Inn 

Is cUTently seeking 
one fUl.tlme and two 

pert-time Cooks. Salary 
depending upon 

experienCe. Please 
opply In person to 

Ex.c:utJve Chef Anton 
S/maneIc at 1895 27th 
Ave., I-eo, HWV 966, 

CoItIIYIJIe. EOE. 

STUDENT 
SECRETARY 

POSITION 
Physical Plant

Water Plant 
POlillon require.: 

WordPerfect, Lotus 123, 
COlt eccountlng, filing, 
and phone IkllI • . 15-20 
hOUri a WMII- $5.2Ofhr. 

COnllCt: Waneta Gooding 
1133$-5118 

0ufIWl0naI Corpcndon 
needs 50 phone professionals 

ID WOIIr.In O\U new location 
(walklng dIstana from 

campt\S).l8Ibr!we wage 
plus Tucmive Imntille$. For 
lIlOIe Infonnadon call 338-

3076 berween 1-9pm. 
UNDfltNEW 

MANAGF1oIOO' 

Now hiring part-time 
night auditor. Friday and 
Saturday, 11 pm- 7 am. 

Must be organized, 
detail oriented and 
pos58SS 8xcell8nt 

communication skills. 
Desk experience 

helpful.AppIy in person 
Monday-Friday. 
8 am - Sproat 

Group 5 HospItality 
2218 N Dodge 

(1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located In /he Country Inn) 
Iowa CI 337-4555 

BROOKS 
BROTHERS 

FACTORY STORE 
One 01 Am9llca'S oldeSl & 
most respected clOthiers Is 
opening lheir Factoty Store In 
T"e- flctary outlet centlr 

Wlllllmsburg, Iowa 
Intarviews are being held lor 
510re Manager: Full Time & 
Pari time Sial! pos/1ions on: 

• Wild., Nov_ 17th 
10:00-7:00 pm; 

• thin .. Nov. 18th 
10:00 7:00 pm; 

• Fri., Nov. let/! 
10:00-7:00 pm 

Interested candidates should 
apply In person at: 

Am.1II Holiday Inn 
E.It225 

Off Inlerlta1llO 
Am_, fA 52203 

w. ..... e 

WII,,"d:Men18-38jor 
semen donors. Can 
eam$/K}{week($30im· 
medialely. $50 after 9 
months). Semen nOI 
used jar research, rtf) 

money unlif all sIan· 
danis (including 2 yr. 
commilment) mel. For 
an i",ormalion packet 
report 10 Reproduc/i ve 
Tes/ing Labs Monday· 
Friday. 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. DirecliollS 10 the 
lab available at Uni
versity Hospitals ''''or
mation Desk . NO 
PHONEINQUIRIES. 

~ 
EMPl.OYEES 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
LAU'o'DRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANriEYE COORDINATION 
AND ASlUTYTO STANO FOR 

SEVEAAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS aNL V 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30Pt.I 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOU~YS. ScHEDULEO 

AROUND ClASSES. 

MAXIt.f.H Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCllON AND 

$5.60 FOA l..AeoRERS. 
APA.. V IN PEROON AT THE 
U Of ILALtDlY SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT Sr., 
McNJAv lHROOGi FRIDAY 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

SCHOOL 'BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlUViewing forpeoplc 
in~ in supplementing 
1heirreaularincomeappro,u· 
maldy $47510 S6SO or more 
per month for driving 2-3 
hours daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

ISI5Willow~Dr. 
Just orr Hwy. I Wesl 

Netwo!1tll. 
IIatewIde cltlz_' 
lobby worlclng lor 
eoonomlc and IOdal 
jualic. We are hiring 
lndtvk1uall to do 
public educ.tlon. 
community 
0IgII1izIng and fw1d 
ralalng on our health 
care 1M 
environmental 

:}=&per1-
time poalllorw. 
• AdYancement & 
career opporII.I1k .... 
• E-aent pay 7 
beneIitI. 

!CAN 354-111. 
EqUll 0pp0rM1ty 
Employer 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY 
MAP DELINEATOR 

JobDlOn County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Create. play maps using AutoCAD software. PetfoflTlS 
reeearch In counly offices and copies documenta. Using 
AutoCAD, digitizes featum lrom orthophotograplty, draws 
IegIII descf1ptions 01 property, end combines data Into 
computer map flies. Pef10flTlS quality conlrof on parcel mapa 
produced. Knowledge 01 AutoCAD softwal'8 preferred. May 
be 01 speclallntel'8flllO students In the ffek18 01 geography, 
geology, engineering, or urban planning. Alteen hours per 
week, $7.28 per hour. Now hiring. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMA T1VE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINOAITI1!S, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Serld resume end cover leiter to Job S,rvIce, Attn: Teflll, 

The University of Iowa Is 
an Equal OPPOrMily 
Affirmative Action 
EmplOyer. 

WEEKEND 
WORK 
IOWA CITY 

PRODUCTION UNE 
Must be able to WOft 
quickly,llftSO Ibs. arrdptlll 
a physical, drug tBst CII 
background check. 
Starting pay$5.50-$6pr 
hour. 
Call now for an appoIri-

men!. r:;.;d-
1939 Broadway 

Pepperwood PlICI 
Iowa City, IA 

LONG-TERM 
PART·TIME 

DATA ENTRY p 
We have .venll"-. 
opml11p for d.1II etIIt7 
.r.IOI'I wilh Mow and 
Window. experience. 

Muot be .ble 10 wort< t.\oIIdIJo ~ 
Friday. 12::10 pm. 6:00 P'lIIIj 
OCClU<iono.l SoIunLo.,... 

ro.illon.~ require up/I(lIf 
profc~,iOllllI indi.iduals. 

CompelllVC P"Y and bcnCfn 
Call now for.lln 1IpIIOiII ....... 
3J8·9424. 

1939 BrOlldwoy 
Peppe",ood P1IcC, 

tow.Chy,IA 

FREIGHT! 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job oppomriY. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an Ie J)UIklIII 
for 8 frelghtlshippillJ 

clerk. WTtF 1 pm ·5 pili 
Offering competltle JWf. 

Must be able to ~ 
Independently, -
oriented and good 

Juc:lpnt ability. l.Of1Il 
term.Noe~ 

reqUired. caN today !Of" 
appolntment with \he 

LEADERS iN 
TEMPORARY H!LP· 

Manpower 
Temporary Serv\C81 

625 S. Gilbert Strael 
Iowa City, IA 522040 

(319) 351-4444 
E .... ~~ 

H 1ot»1eII11l/odf
/IIe\'N_ 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED -AFTERNOON CHILD CAJtI. 
Need responsible. Iovino ~ 
care for IwO children in my ..... 
12:30-5:30 Monday· FrId.y ... " 
aboul February. clos_e~~ 
GOOCI compensation •• ....-:-..:..0 
have nanny Iralning 00: """~
Call 354-3431 evenings. ~ 

Walk In: M-W~ 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or caM 
351-6556 

T'W 7pm4pm 
TIll".. 3pm-Ipm 

frI. """"""" 

....................... 
18t3at 1:15am. We were 
ina red Chevy 8-10 pick· 
up, we juat tumed the cor
ner and yelled at you; if 
you remerrber seeing us 
it would be greatly appre
ciated if you would reply 
to: P.O. Box 221 , Newhall. 
IA 52315 by NOlI. 17. 

LOST: 4'.6', wMe nol. cards. 3.5' 
d\II<eI1 ... In library. REWARD. Cd 
Bob, 337-7882. _. 

~. Strong candidates 
will poss.a cutting and 

sewing e~ (home 
sewing experience II flne). 

P.O. Box 2390. lowe CIty. fOWl, 52244fmrnedlltllly. CH I LD CA 
1=======~==l pROVIDER __ 

PART· TIME STUDENT RECORDING 4Ce CHILD CARE III~ Concern for Women 
SECURmES 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Foctua ~ d'ormatIon 

• Fast. accuate resuts 
• No appoIt •• I Io8nt needed 
• COmpletely conftdent1oI 

• CcJ 337-2111 
t<ON OPEN SATlroAVS 

Emma Goldman Canle 
lZ1 N • .,..... II. __ Qr, II. ~ 

CAU. ....... 
11.I.CI_ 

1u1t12S0 WORK-STUDY 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica· 
tions lor bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COl and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office, ioc8ted in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
101. Women and mrnorities 
encouraged to apply. . 

WorIIing mainly with 
draperies and custom IIIbrIca 

lor a progressive Interior 
des9l company. Long linn 
poIentiaJ working par1-1ime 

aftemoona. Ideal lor 
SIJIlPIIIrnenting yoot Income . 
Competi1ive wages and 1WO 
weeks training oIlered. Call 

laday lor an appointment 
with the LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELl'. 

Manpower Ternporery 
ServIce. 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 351-4444 
EqueI~E~ 

SECRETARY AND ~:oc!~:: ..... 
C n.I_ p{eachooillstJngS. 

Johnson ounly Auditor's vu~ occasional siI1 .... 
llel< child care pr(1)lldlr. Iowa City, Iowa Unilad WIY A'lfIIl'Y 

Tmnectlbes the mInUtes 01 the meetings 01 the Johnson M-F. 338-7M4. 
Coun1y Board 01 SUpeMsors, malntllJnlng .111et conllden- COLLIGE 11Udenl can iiabIII 
llallty of ~PUbllc Information 8COOIdIng 10 the Code 01 11m • . F~ars e.perl .. '" 
lowe. Vety strong communication and wrttIng sldlls _1Ia1. Laura 3 9. 
Aptitude fO( WOI'd-procesllng and desk10p publlthlng 
neceS8Bry. Requires high school diploma and current enrol· 
Iment In wrttrng or related cle8Ies at I ooIIege 0( unlv8rllty. 
MUSI be available Tuesdays ancl Thuf8days. $6.00 an hour 
/Or up 10 20 hours per week. 

JOHNSONCOUNTYISANA~RMAnVEACTJON 
EQUAL OPPOATUNrrY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGBD TO APPLY, , 
Naw~ Send~tIonWld __ roJob SMva, 
AItn: Ta-., P.O. Sox 23fK1. /ow CIy, row.. 5Z244 ~. 

MEDICAL 
New S60 slgn-on C.: .... CNA ~ " 
fOt home heal1h ca.e. EnjOY WI! 
lbility Ind Independence ~ 
care can provlae. Dtvt\Op '-. 
Cllenl "",.1Oad beNd on /IIe--a 
needs and your personal IP"":o 
lion • . Salary $5-$6 per trout . 
Ing on quafificallon,. Call lor 
d1ate consideration. 337.goee. 
Life H •• l1h S.rvlee. 1754 6fII 

O!llvifIe III. 
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PART·TlME reta,llasr.cns jewaity. 8UYlHOdass rInosandothergoid WANTED BEDROOM 

RESTAURANT SALES 
------~A~R=Brs~-------1 

WANTED TO BUY 

i""CUIl8IKJIf)8I Therapist 
progressive. 

certified home 
agency. PM-time 

l!exible hours and pay 
per~.sit . Wor!< , . ( mof 
expe .. home 

hea ncare 
professlonafs. Please 

send resume to: 
VIsIting Nu ..... 
A_letlon 

416 HIg/1W8y 1 WISt, 
lowe City. IA 622 .... 

EOE 

Seeking Registered NUIlie 
provide home health 
services on busy 

andlor weekends. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

PMn lime position. pay per 
vi.it salllf)'. Require. 

cunent lowa'~ nursing 
license. Prior home hellllll 
eft rxpericnce preferred. 
but not necessary. Musl 

own InUl.lportalion. 
Send resume by 

November 22. 1993 to: 
Vlsllln& Nurse 
AaoelalioD. 

4S High",.y J West. 
• Iowa City. lA 52246 

EOE 

N!C;essalV. C8111fk:aticln 8S 
MOIechinokl<lisl or elig.bliity 

Is required. 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

range and 
benetils please 
the Human 

!esclUfC<8S Department at 
(319) 339-3568. 

1111('1 
KFC. 
Help wanted, front 
counter workers " 
cooks needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
Approximate hours: 
4-10 pm. Flexible 

scheduling available. 
Apply In person. 

Now hiring lunch and 
evening cashiers. Apply 

in person from 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 

"1!'1IU,alll(l(!'r [J,,,, 
Now hiring day 

waitstaff; 6 am - 2 
pm. Must be a self
motivated, customer 

service oriented 
individual. 

Apply in person 
Monday-Friday. 
8am -Spmat 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N Dodge 

(/.So & Hwy ') 
(/ocattJd In the Country Inn) 
IOWI City 337-4555 

Old CapoIOI Mall 
Pan-tlme. day. only. 

CompeblNe wage W1d 
FAEE MtEAlS 
~ .. per-. 

DISHWASHERS .anl~. Apply In 
person: JC's cate. 1910 s.GtIben St. 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hourslweek. 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 
207 E. W.lIngtan 
531 

~f.arlos 
OKelly's. ..... ,.,.,,-
Join the 

Carlos Team! 
Now hiring part·time 

evening cocktail serven 
and hoet etafl', 

Please apply between 
2-5 pm 

1411 S. Waterfront Drive 
No phOM caUB please. 

lG-20 ~ w ..... FIb_ ~ n "'-. sTEplfS STAMPS & ~It'ITItIIOrSllcp ISUZU I-Marl! 1987. AlC, .-<Ioo,. �---------I~=.;..;.;OII;;.E.;;.;.IE;.;OAOOMB-----:":": 
- - hoUts. Ower I e. "'WI COINS. 107 s.0\.C)uque 354-195& "....'. W1d wcm .. ·.IIIIefItIont. good cond,tlon. $29001 OBO. MAilE A COMNEC'JIOM 0uieI 
In _10 &rmgs Plus S)'QmcQ I~~~~~~____ 20% ~~_~~t LD. 351-6072. ADVIImSI III In CcnI/YII .. 
MIll. COMPUTER 1281~W~snet WANTIObuy'8Sond n_mport THEDAlLYlOWAN Onbusltne 

US S 
Oi.t 35 '*' n trucI<I. - 01 """",.. ~11'1 UW711 _ lM1Wn PI< PIua 

B INE S COMPIIrlR. A"pLE. mon~or. ~ey. =~,-=,:=-'-".:.;:'229=-_--:- cI\anIcII~ ToIlt .. ~71. 1=~:"-"--:;:--:-::-=~==- S33>S35O 

OPPORTU NITY 
_d. lour prog,ams. d,.k dtl.es. TllfE t,lmming, ,oofil1Q. cone,ele, ONE -.. In. - beOtcom 1pM. No peII 

. -
- .. $100.331-4061. _nc:rurnneyr.pw. _ menllor ,enl. You c.n move WI as 5«urity.,.uolted 

..;..._.;.........;.;....____ 1119 walls. deckl. gulle .. cleaned. AUTO SERVICE Mtty IS o.c.mber 20. n no renl .,-4152 
MAC ClIIISIC with 1>1<9""" . ~ 331-0.1.. paymtntt unM FIbfuaty. 
p,inl.r .nd mod.m . S6001 OBO. I ~,::,,:~~~,"=,!=~~~ ;.......;.-.;;....;..;...._.....; ___ -- S2151monlll.Cal 33HI218. ~. , 

RECESSION PROOf 
FrftoLay/Hershey. Pfoven 
vending mines. Expan 

linan avail. No selling. 
S2k-$15k1roo. realistic! 

Invs!. reqd 800-821-8363. 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED IIOOIC SHOP 
W. buy, HI and March 

30.000 ti1Ies 
520 e.WUhlngton 51. 

(_110 New PIon_ Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 1 Hipm; Sal It).6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

DOYOUNIEDAN 
lXPfRl1101CeD MATH 

TUTOR? 
MaItc Jon_ 10 lIIe 11ISCue! 

354-0316 
READING Tutor ~ 1-0. W. a. 
veIopmenlal Reading. Jan 336-9438. 
Ael.,_. 

36+-7161. I ~HEALTH ._ FITNESS 1IOUTH1I011WORT OWNroom .,-...fujeaslsdal1l(>- SU8LEAllonebedroom~ "-
MAGNAI/O. 388SX16 FPU 51160. g AUTORRVa ~~ ....,,,lII0I1111· ~Iies"- S33SI monlll KtW oaod. on _ne_ 

804 MAIDEN LANI --,-... -- , ,.--. Lease ends ~ st . One monl" 
~~:;',,:.Inl.' , duk. S1I50. Trad~~::'r:!~~ C/lunl ~~MIS negalialH.337..()56.t ' trte~caIl 7. 

THINK- PASCAL 4.0. origtnaI ddcs Kung Fu for men. _ . clll<Qn. S ..... III~... OWN ~.~ HOUSEl IUILEAH. niGe .-ny on. bed- " 
_ doCumentaOOn. System 7 com· Fr .. inlr1111JC1Oty ta:uon. JlpMesI Italian """" -. pool. on bustouI.. • J 
pelible. S2f>.CalOennts337-9392. 339-1251 .. 1M............. $319ptus-. 

WANTtD: ~ T onet Cw1ndoeo lot 81' S.Dt.A>uque 51. ROD M FO R RENT W1d Iwo IJ1III call. 354-68:).4. MonIThutsJFn. 
Hp. Canon. Apple. IBt.I, X(ROX . .... ~~~~!'!"' ___ • . .-.......In~. I~~~~~~,::,,:~-'" ;:,. ~ 

',. 

Sharp and 0IfI., • . R_ulacIUf~ MIND/BODY .... - "_e TWO BEDROOM caMdQeSlor".~I . 121S._ttoc.tton. No kdchen. __ 
share bath ........ y. Avaolabll o.c.n- • ..-1 dryer NEWEll IWO beCltoom wII/I ~ •• ,.J 

, . ., 

USED FURNITURE 

FOR SALE: qultn luton 540; lull 
luton wtlh WOOd I,.m. sao. Clun. 
33&-4395. 

USED CLOTHING 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ber e. Carmen 338-4684. _~ 
~~ If1SII\IC1IOfl Classes be- - Wese CoraIWIo. 5485. 351-91 . 
~.;g'':;;;: CII BattW. A0I214. Room lor ,ent. "'"--. _ ....... "'"'--' 3~7845. 3711-8707. ' 
W a~_ PhD "'97M M-f . 900-500. 361~2178. -.-' , .. ~,- ... -.- • 1Ich~_ , .. .,.,.. - . ~orltmllo. AWAILAILE Immedlalely twO bW- ' 

r AI CHI CtfUAN {Yang style. II10tt 
Iorml: New beglnnlnO ct_ now 
Iotmong. Mon<IIya and WecInIIdeys 
4:30-5:30 01' 5:30-6;3Opm; Salurtlayt 
9-10 or lG-l1am. For more i'lforma. 
lion pIeeII eaII (319)33&-1420. 

ST"ITCHI"S BUILT. CANVAS 
STRETCH EO. QUALITY WORK. 
REASONABlE PRICES. 354--4409. 

ADn5. Room In Older homo. Vanous "-M _ 
easlsldeloce!ion., Share ktIdIen and CMI m411t room. CIoM-<n. ~ ....... ~. •• 
baIII. A.1IiI8bIe itmteciIleIy. KeyslonI ti .. ~. HIW paid. 338- . 
PropIt1ies.~. OWM ,oom In hOUll. '172.50. 114 CORAL VILLE two bedr()Oll1. part<. , .' 
FUIINI6HEO room In QIiel corn!or1. Ulilibtl. CIA. WID. I*I<lng. IMIint. ing. 1tIundry. - paid. 011 buslin .. • •• 
IIbIe homo. Sp.eious shhd kitchen. non~ A.oUb ..... medlately. 110 pels. ~S400. 361-4452. 
.,vlng room • • nd 1I1X1y. 0"'111"1 358-f709. DOWNTOWN above Sports ~n. 
petIang. S250I monlh.l.aundry. coble. OWN room In nlc •• partm.nl on Speoous IWO ~~~ .. 
iocaI phooe. HIW ped 35406803 cembus ..... ClaM 10 '*"PUS! $2601 10 I\. e.illnOS. ~ r ·.., ... 
IIIUPfNSlWll\.mllhedSll1Qle; quiII monlll pM 112U1ti11ieS. AYatIIIbIe~ IIbIe Jan'*Y 1. 33&-7882 MICIIIiIIor • 
~ 1IOUw; prlVat. rel~or: Mall or SlIm 351-2816. Jennt..... .. .' 
a,callenl laolitiet, patIllng; laJndty; OWN ICMI In th ... beOtcom. IvWi- HUGE IWO btdroom. lunnr. __ out. 
ul,hlies PIfd; flexible lOaM; 354-3045. able Oteember. $22& tnCIlIh. S.John. O\vallebl • . Coralville . bu.H".. S559.. ... 
NIED TO PLACE AN AD? - . 3li8-7~5. 3S4-9::;.:,,;;:'82=.~-,-_-::-_=:::: 

TRAVEL I CO .. E TO ROOII ll1CO .... UN .. OWN ICMI In 1Iv .. bedroom . ...... LARGE two bedroom Town C~I'" , 
g C"Tl0H8 CIENTER FOIl DlTo\ll.S. 1bII~. S.JcnMon, 339-1W35. o\pertmenls. _ MCUnly bUtI;:e., 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ADVENTURE NON·S .. OKING. Welllu,nl,h.d. PIIOfESSIOH"U 9red. 1280. own ~""I=~WAl~ P ... : , 
FURNITURE. new- at US~ ~.s. BEACH condo- Scuth "-'dr. Island. :-~.=r.td. =~:. . 113 ulll,tI ••• g.,.g.. A ...... .-;'*)I i. ~7. I - > 

WOODSTOCK FUANITUR '32 T ..... Sleeps -nt. 20 ua'CIIlrom -::::-::=~~"';":"~-=--..,--I==~=-=-=-=-=,.,-::=== lINCOlN "liGHTS. wlsl 01 Ih. 
• 0 ~.pooI&~i. Con.edllOl- QUIET 'oom. "vaIIabM Oocambet 1. TWO "'''TUIII NO"·''''OKIIIS river ~lo.elo m~a1..,d den"r, I 

North DocIQI . Open llam-5:15pm _ ~ lI$OII by Currenl "ffaora $1851 mOl1th . Clo •• ·ln. Decembe, _10 ...... 1arge .... _bed- ac;hoOt. Two bedroom apattmenf, 
........ dey. FUT ...... 'LI .nd 20120, 27 mll.1 Irom Me_leo. r .... I ...... 339-7880 Of 338-3473. ,oom apartmtnI. IDW IIIOIIfI, HIW ~ lmmediaWy. _ In 11192.-" 

"".... SI300perwaeic. HIOO·2S3-1469. 0. lIusnc single room on Nor1h aide; pMI,~ 339--193& ElevaJorl. lIundry and under\l<CUllct · J 

Be!W ::::::.~: tIaYI patti recpred. good fer:tlttteI; cat MleOmI; 354-30<5. TWO 1I00 .. S In lou, b~,oom patl<1ng. WtillCCIpt em. Moderatei)' , 
Futon & F_ln A Box ~~~~~~~.......... SHORT or tong.ltImI rentals Fr" 1Iouse. S205 IndUCIn ilia\. CIoM-ln. I)riCod. ProIISIIonIIy ~ by lkI- • 

T,""SI59,IUIIS1N.~5199. SPRING BREAK FUN cIIbIe . locaIpllon', u11li11nandmucn Non-smol< • . AvalIabIeJanuwy cx*>RealE.lale. ,. -
F_ deIiIIery in lIIe IOwa CiIyI CorW- mer.. Call 354-4400. 33&-34. 338-3701. , • 

........ 1A1IN. k .. ...,. money or both. w. TWO bedroom apartment lor r.nt. LUXUIIY. compIeIeIy lumilflld. NOo, 
THINGS a THINGS A THINGS •• looking lot OUIStanding students Femaleoniv. Your own k~chen. stw. APARTMENT =,!,~,~~= ., 

13033S'rCHt>fT,ON Of organilitiona 10 Hli our SpMg I)aln, wllh femal. , KtW paid. Qul'l FOR RENT erltOl'. mic;o";:: •• om, tic. ~f' I 
-- ~ peck8gl1O .... lan. w. are building, malur. lenants. 723 Jell". paid laundry U$Ianed pnJng V .. 

FUTONIIN COllALl/lI.LI t.!:: ::!t:Z~:" ~y., son, 523S1p111 monlh. 337-te18. Allft. Two be<Iroom..., Sycamore quIti. ctoM. 337-lifl32. • • • 
Lowesl ~ on the betlqual,ty 1~788. MatI . WW paid, WID Iaclltty. parlcing. SUBLEASE January 1, TwO tleO. o 

(benInd~~CoroMIIo) ll~iiiiimlll!'l:~ •• _ I RODMMATE hf,I.F'-·il9:.00-5..,.00~. 35;;. I;;::-:;;21;;:78:;;;' __ ;;t,oom. Ne. c.'pallng . Oeck. o"~" 
INSTRUCTION 

337-0566 WANTED/FEMALE ", •• 1 pa"'lng. On I)uSlln • . CAT~ _ 
--::::GREA=T~USE=D;;:;CL;:;;;O=Tli~ING""'.- ~ ~~951pa"nonlll . Cell I r <l 

~U--p"'E--R"'IE-N--CE"'D--INC"';;"h"'--W1d-m-u-.-.. HOVSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl AVAILAILE Immed'ately. Own room ~\ -
L;:;;;;;::~~;;;::;;::;;;::::;;;' clan Meks Iludents. Guitar. vole.. CIIOWDED CLOSET ,n nouII. etos.-in. 5211Sl plus '" ~ SUBLET large IWO bedroom In Cor • r basle thec>lY, -a wOung. 3S6-a328. Mon<IIyoSaturdar It).6pn utolily. Call 358-&127. ::: ::-~ alWle 011 built ... $4001 month. car -

a..t We.tem f\IIjISIIge, 11~1 GiIbII1 Coull FEMALE. "'" bedroom ap.nmenl. oJ 351 -2415. ',,,, 
.. Wedlald Inn SCUBA lessons. E'-1 specialttea TREASURI CHEST ."..c::._ilS2401 112 UU'~IeI . KtW pard. Noll· SUBLET two tleO,oom apartme"" . ~ 

Is currently .<>O!Anrt oll .. ~. EqulP..,.nt IIIIS. I.~a. ConIlQl'l"*" SIIcp 1ITICIi< .... ~13. Apply Now For ()pen now. I have paid hall of No-
>QVNI ~ trills. PAOI open water cetl,ficatloo In HouIIholci i1ImI. colIIC1lb1es, FOUR I males .ha ed ho I ' \/1mb .. ,.nl. Laue ends M.y 31 ! ct 

two full-time banquet IWO _his. 886-~ or 7J2..284S. UMd lUm~u, •. Opan ~. HOm~ _ b, .. ~ ,;g. Apartments A nilable Cail33N103, Uk lot Mart· I 
608 6th St. . CoralVIlle ~--r.IooO'. '''D'. __ -I r.... lWO bed~ --"--1 toeated ~ ,u set up ~~ ••• _. lMl'TIHIIA lEACH anla: prw.te bedroom. III .... kltchenl Oct., No,., Dec., Jan. ._ .. _ ... _. " ... 

- .... ~.~. _ . SPECIAL EVENTS ....... ~ lIving ,oom. Tllr" al $100 plu, 12 N De . B Se i CoraN.IIe. available November 1. '" , Experienced pre- WANT A aola1 Desk? TIIbII1 Rode. 'MIAliA CITY lEACH hourai cno,e h.,p! montn. One al 0 pasll$' us rv ce appliances, ClA.lIundry. pe"'ing. ~ ; 
tarred, but wi. train. .., VIlilHOVSEWOAI<S. W.· .. got OMANDOIWAUlHtltlr IfOIUI $115, no chor ... All no p.lsi no U ofl Students peli. Will. paid. $420 ptu~1 

Please apply In ~Slldr:~::.=~c:., C-;~~D~O $molllng. 356-5215. RatesfromS239 ·S366 =~homu~ --"men;I' 
.--~~ "_ • . •• a! ----'-'- rAlWfAftII CMU NONSMOKING I,mal. 10 Ih.r. Call U ofl p __ n.. oom 'poIe""" ...-- ' .. 

person to tood & • ....-...... ,_.. "" ,---- large two bed,com lIjIaI1m .. lln Cor· ..... ·3 ~251 month. Available immediately. 
, ptic:eI. Now ~Itng "ClCf"'ltIDOfI/(rr~ elv,II • . 0t1 bu,"nl. MUll I,k. peISI Housing CII Bily ~1~, 

beverage manager "==:' .. £<" ....... ---1 S235p1Uluti~has.~ 335-9199 TWO beCltoom lubl.l. Coralvllle .. 1 
Todd HOOY" LA. nGA. OWN ROOM in lou, bedroom~. 112 be1l1. Pool. On bulllne. AvalW* /1 

111=1~ __ ",T •• c·.· •• a· ... '·... menl. Cion 10 c.mpual cambu. . /tH' __ lItfofllUld;)/I January 1, $460, ~701 , , 
at 1895 27th AYe., Tom 331 E Mar1<e13S8-Qe17 HI".HUII,.... Par10ng available. S230 pIu. ". uti" TWO bedroom lublet. W •• lsl&'_ 's 

1-80 " Hwy 965, Dlltrlol RetlMMllltII.. IISlllVATIOII$ AVAILA8U NOW IItts. AvailableJanuIllY. :\37-3723. STUDIOS and"'" bed,oom lown· .crolS Irom d.nlll scllool. n .... 

C .............. EOE MIke Crowe. MISC FOR SALE CAl.L TOIl ,... POI I'IIU OWN ,oom in n_ two bedroom IIomeIIIatfinQ II S32V. KtW paid, on $5001 monlil. 338-7997; 33&-0245 •• 
.... """_. • Fae1ullng: , OITAILS AIID COlCllllIIOCItUIIl1 Balcony parlling WID quia! Non: c,ly bustln., calS con.lde,ed. Call t " '" 

...-.... ;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;i I~====:::===~ .tII\gemyIe playtng on file 1"3 COMPACT re/rioeralCrl for renl ,. aaa. 5UNCHASE Imolong·I.." .... 3:37-5133.· L33I~"~:d03 • . t.I.no, lor av.llabll ,ly , THREII:IFOUR • ,.,. 

NOW HIRING .;:!''1~~1':~u~· Th ... stl ... lllilab!e.lrom TWO bedroom apartmenl . CION 10 -.. BEDR(;IOOM J 

McDonald's of .0\8 -Maklnll Of AMI"'" Gul"'" ~=::: ~~~ ... --. -::::::.- - - _ =-:.wpald,Ulc IotIUlt. EFFICIENCY/ONE 
"lft.V .......... I .... ""'1 video w...,..,dt)I .... ~, TVI. SPRING BRUK Marall.n I,om BEDROOM CLIFFS: Ih'H bed,oom. two balh. 

Coralville ~l{ 1VOv. '0, Tpm., = ~~:n~":1~7. RENT. $399. Alrl7 n!9"IS. hOlelilrae ntghUy ROO MMATE ~OoIo:C~~ambus. eloc;"c 

d I C· 1212 6.111 s't. t:,.'::~$I.ZOOtI THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS ~7'1:"""1" WANTED/MALE LARGE thrH bedlCMl In CoraIVIle. ~ an owa ity IllAKE CENTSII ~:':':"':"':":~:---:_~-=-_ FURNISHeO elr>CIencift. SI., nine. Available __ 1. PETS OKAY .• 
We've got IOrTII grll' _________ GARAGE/PARKING AVAIL"SLE D.cemb.r 18. Own and _ mon," Ie_. UttIl1leS 10- CAlI Brian a! 337-97&4. 

tAN. 10_-- nd JEWELRY 'oom In IWO beCltoom aptII1"*l1. Fur· dudecI. Cal lot i'liotmatton. 354-0617. OXFORO 1iIr .. beCltoom apart ,...... ... grllt ...... " .. a n.llled. one monl" Iree. 361-e873 WID. $380, utlkU .. (_ S3OO1. 
a great ttlrtlng wage. CASH Iorjewelry. gold. n walCh... 2!!: io:='. LUXURY. compIoIely lumlllltd.NC): ONE bedroom. second floor. Could Non_era pr.terred. 028-4282" ( 

Full-Time polltionleam GIl.lIERT IT. PAWN $961lII0I1111 pIu. NCUntydepo$ll - 1 occupency. Two bedroom. work as ImaillWO beCltoom), $360. SUBLEASE larg. Ihr •• b~rootU1 

$5 
If ho COMPANY. 354·7el0. 36&-7027 cell,ng 1l1li., Iarg. l>alh, ~ relrt uld.111S Inclucled. Ideal lor gred\lll. KtW paid. On bushnl, S630. ' 

up to • 7~1 ur PARKING. cIo .... campu.. er.lor, mlerowa ••• DfW, C. H sluden. co~e. On IIotilngloo nN' 337-4076. '- ' I 
Depending on experience TYPING M-f . 900-5:00, 351-2178. =i ~33= parlc.ng. v .... Sutnt11i1. 33 -«>77. THREIE bedroom apartmenl for ~ 

.' , AD '227. OOwnlown one ~oom I ••••• HfW p"d, Ilx blocks Iro," '~ 
and availability. NOW OFFERING pHYL'8 TYPINGI WOOD BICYCLE MALE ,hlled housing. homeowner a\/liable now. Monda\" Friday 9-5pm, campus. Renl 5670. CalI339-8899; .', 

..... rt TI- ~1tI_. PROCESSING 20'-'" _-'-- .""". m.11 lenanl own bed,ooml 361.2178 

.... n_ ..-0""''' A FAST-""'" . 1---_--· I-.,.;-..;...,---...,--~ snare kilchlllland ItY"'; room. $501 ' DUPLEX fOR RENT i • available IlIrtlng It ·I""\o~ -"EasIIIde~::-::-:. ;;:33&~eHe:,;.;;;',.,.-,:=,.,-::::-- DIAMOND 8acII mountain .... ea· 1IIOn111 plus char .. (coolangl. .AVAILABLI! Janua/Y-l. On • . bed· . .', • 
ftft ~ MANAGEMENT PAOFES8ION"L IIESUL TB cellen, condition. b,.nd n.w Ii,.,. 356-5215. room. HIW .nclucl~. 52751 monlh, 

$5.~5.5OIhr PROGRAM. Papar •. theses. Epaon·WP. $250 n.gotlable. Call all81 5pm, NONo$r.tOKER .... Iabl. 0«_ 354-7161. CLIAN. Quiet. cozy IWO bed,oom duo. .fo' 
In faparienc:ed.IriondIy. accurale. 62/1-1081, 1, Large two bed,oom 'Plrlm.nt. AVAILABLE Januety 1. UflIqIJl one pili. dose '0 downlown. Av .. labIe 10 

~ t::::.: """Y dye: lNo elCfIIIrienee 361-8992 SPECIALIZED 20" - HIW and AlC p.ld. Renl 5230 p., bed,oom In qul.1 WOOdlawn Apart- malure Sludent • • Oecember I . r. 
MOUNTAIN BIKI mon.h plul 112 tfectIIclty On Befllon menla, S36()( month. Indudes all u1i11- 3S4-a3S11eB\/I message. , ' . 

'Wage Revlews~. WORD PFIOCESSING. Rode!lqlperComp, SI .. near hospllal Ind I~w buIlding . Ii ... Call 361-5258. betWeen EASTSIDE duple •. IWO bed'OOI1l,.;, 
,Ftfandly Wort< Envlronmenl .Eight......lt fraining 1lr000ur ... manuscript •• fIpOII', E_ClllnI condilton, 011.,. 337-2030 7pm-10pm. $500/ monlh. A/C , WID , hOOk-up •• 
• Fr .. Uniform. I progrom. 1eI1etI. comput~~6sresumes. 354-1eB9: 338-1898, message. PENTACREST. Own bedroom. New AVAILABLE January 1. l.atQe one 354-J5=.~9",1.=-::--== ____ = 
'Adoi."""",,,,,1 Oppot1unH.. oFua L~~i' .. wh'I'- 1aIIt. • . C.,p.l . HfW p.ld . N.II c.mpu' bedroom. big onougI1 for Ih, ... Fir. SPACIOUS"", bedroom. new.,.,.. , 
• Employee ActM1I.. .,..,.",. .. WORDCAIIE MOTORCYCLE Avall.bll O.c.mbar/ J.nua,y . place. WOOdIlootl, c.lOIIay. pet . llI""'s. WID and garage. E.cil- 1. 
, Dlscounl Meal POlicy )'011 frain. 33&-3888 33&-7458. 55701 month. ~4. Ienllocatloo. Renl S450 plus UliI,W,':: 
• Paid Training •• .J. _______ , WlNTEII sIot'lig •• vailllbll al SHARE tII'H beCltoom. HO''''taII If- COOLEST apartmenlln Iowa Cilyt 3- 679-2885. , .... 
• ComPel~iYe Wages ~ 3181/2 E.lIorllnglOll St. CYCLE INOUSTRIES .... ownhOU 1 5 ""'-"_ p, 
• perlotmanoe Reviews •• .... Ina. pa"',"g, bu.lln., dllhw.sh., • • tory I 11 .. ....... 10 ... • CONDO FOR RENT I 

opportunl~.. payl lop 'FormTypng 1800 SI::.J"'X ...... moIOI'C)C1e35· 1 ''''''' lIuftdIy. $260 pIUs 113 U!,klllS. Avai4- Iac,esl. CIA. OIW. akyliQhla. Sublet. 
• No Ixperlence """"lIIty R • dOllar lot USed CD's. W. buy m .. ~ 'WQtd ProcessII1g ~~, '" --- able ~December. 361 - 1621 . 55501 month plus uIIhbe.and cIepootl. 
To apply, eIop by IIr1Y _ • Il1l'11\'1ef'1t progrom. slream and .1Iem.u... ,ock. h .. vy ~ ....... ~~~~____ Call Kns 35H03S. 

CltyICrnlvln.,"",urMta. Apply and inllnliew mel81, rapnlunk,bI_.]au.aouI. ~R~ES'!"'U"'M~E---- AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE DOWNTOWN apartment. One bed· 

S

• -1 at IItts welcome. No appoIntmenl nee· $U$ CASH I'OR CARS $U$ WANTED 1896 leave message. m ..... - country, and clasSical. Largo quanll- 'oomJniGe. KtW I>aid. 354·19691338-

AlWllyt .n eqIj.1 opponunity 
,ffirm.11ve actloo .."ployer. 

MEDICAL 

WENDY'S elsary. Open 7 cIayI • waeI<- W.'re CO .. PLUI RESUt.lE Service by Hawk.y. Countty Auto 
Iocal~ on Ih. com.r 01 Iowa AV • • prOf.ll lon.1 "sum. W"I., . ellall- 947W a1ron Or :":":'~~~~-:--~-~- GREAT LOCATION. V.ry quill. 

8.cD S. Riverside Dr. and UM 51. IIahtd 1976. ReaaonabI.prices. Fasl 1 al I . $185 pLUSlfJ Ulth1ltts. Non-smoklng largo one bedroom apaI1menl. KtW 

fUWU "" "'" , . • • 1 nl FORI Fairmont. Nower BnQ1fl8. apartmenl. WID, ".aliabl. minutos lrom lawI ai , ~760 
L..._ Cl't 'A 522·'" Iu naround Call t.IeIInda 351-8558 1=:-:-::--:7::33::8-:..:2623=:=:-. --- WF. Own room In IlIrH I)~room pafd . AlC. laundr~. No petl. Flv. 

319/ "8·.4282 wo.?oup~l~G A/C. needs Malor -'t. good 1Iud- No\I.."ber 15. 33700520. LARGE ono beoroom IUbiet WIlli op-
EO!. d.d snow IIres Included. 5400. $120, 113 .leCtrlc. Own room w,'h lion to renew. Walking dillance 10 

328 E. Cou~ 33&-a098, balhroom In Ih, •• bedroom apert· downlown and hoapilal . $455/ montll 

E.pert ,esume ~altOn 
bye 

1"7 OIds C.lai. ve, Looks gOOd. men!. Three block. tram carnpus on 354-6928-
runs greel 361-5101 . E, WasNngton. 358-7741 . :"LA~R::::G~E;;:o'-n-.-::I)-e~dr-oom-.-::H-:-:fWc.-:-p-'al""d. 
FOR the bill In IJS8d ear salls and 1240. 112 ttIactne, Own room In IWO laundty . oll·.t'Ht pa"',ng. cioN 10 
coIi.1oo ,epat, caI1 WestwoOd bedroom apartment. a.,II.ble O. campus. A.allable Decemt>erl Janu-
t.1OIots~. ctml>8r 1. 337-{)529. ary. 358--7633 ..... m .. sage. 

ONE bedroom condo. W,slwind • . 
AvallaOte Jan.! or sooner. $380. .. 
361~59, 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Largo live bedroom house on lucas 
51. w,.n on. bedroom apartmenl In 
__ t. Cal negot>lIbIe. ~n., 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
T we btdrcom, MW carpet. CI". 

AvllIlble Immedlalely. S5OO, 
Th, .. bedroom. aYetlable Nov.1S 

338-3914 .. 
DIRECTOR 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CENTER FOR 
BIOCATAL YSIS & BIOPROCESSINQ 

Cet1t1led PYoI .. sionaI 
RetumeWriI" 

Entry-leVel lllrough 
•• ecutiYe. 

Updat .. by FAX 

354-7122 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg AU10 Sales. 1840 Hwy 1 WISt. 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

$240. 1/3 utllrttes own room In new NICE ONE bedroom. cals aIowed. 
Ih,ee b.d,oom aparlmlnt. Five Ava llabl. n<:NI 01 tall1t. S365I month. 
""nulas Itom e&mp\IS. A.allabla now! 351-3883. Iea.e message. 
354-9714. NOVEMBEII Ir ••. A.allabl. Imm .. 
AI/AILABLEDecemberI5. en.bed- dlately. large on. bedroom. $3401 
room In Ihr •• bed,oom .partmanl monlil. Close-ln. parking, paIS al· 

LARGE OIIe bedroom nouse WIlli ~ 
dy. greal quiet ""'~' busI~ 
small yard. $495. '. .. 
ONE BEDROOM nou •• localed Of' l 
the river. Iyal~ Im~IaI8ll:./1l 
"'9"<1tIOt and 11OIIe, I\ardwood 
lIVIng room, Never nooded. ~OO fIItf-: 
monlll. 338-3701 . .. • 
THREE bedtoom housI ctoaa 10 caa': _ 
pus. Available JaIIulllY 1 or soonat : The University of Iowa. Center for Biocatalysis and Bloprocessing (CBB) 

seeks a qualified scientist to serve as Director of the Center. We seek a 
leader with a distinguished career in biocatalysis and/or bioprocessing. 

the Director will have extensive industrial contaclS and scholarly 
I crFKiAlntlJ'l.l!': suitable for a tenured position in anyone of the following 
I Ar"ri.,mi,.. departments: Biochemistry. Chemical and Biochemical 
It-nnin,r><>r'nn Chemistry, Civil and Environmental Engineering. Medicinal 

Products Chemistry, and Microbiology. 

Director will report directly to the Vice President for Research and 
responsible for coordination of all the Center's activities. These 

planning and development of the Center's new facilities; budget 
management. stafl management and recruitment; working with faculty to 
seek industrial. federal and state support for research projects to be 
conducted in the Center; expansion and development of an industrial 

. program; management of university/industry minlsymposia. 
SArnin:~r!': and annual conferences on Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing. 

is a multidisciplinary organization founded in 1983 and is 
supported by an annual state appropriation of $1.27 million. Its 
affiliates. drawn frOOl six departments and four colleges. are 

.nnnrt~!rl by more than $6 million annually from federal, state and 
sources, 

IAPI:>lici~nts are expected to have a Ph.D. degree or equivalent. Salary 
commensurate with qualifications and experience, Applications 

a curriculum vitae. a current list of publications and grant 
and the names of three references should be sent to: 

)AvirfW'e,."'knrton. Vice President fOf Research. The University of Iowa, 
Gi1?Rore Hall. Iowa City. IA 52242-1320, Applications will be 

Irecej'ved until the position is filled. The University of Iowa is an Affirma-
ActionlEqual Opportunity Employer. 

(Ai tNDAU BLANK 

~fw

FEATURING 
Indie Gullar Rock 

Haldcore • Punk. Garage 
Sull' PsychedeIIa· Pop 
Funk' Rap • SKA' Soul 

Experimental. NoIse 
50's and 60'8 Classics 

SpeciIIr/IIg iI file 0lIIcIIt 

RECORD COllECTOR 

STEREO 

plOHUII B·disc car co changer 
(COXM-50) wiih PIone .. lape dICiI 
conltOilor (KEH-!II3OOOOR). 

c.l11IH-15IJ7 .,.., 5prn. 

TICKETS 

THANKSGIVING. Cedar Rap ldl' 
PhilUtlphla, round trip, ~23-
2B, $265. 358-6570, 

TWO l-way lldtets lrom Cadar Rap
Ids- Dallal. MIF. leave O«ember 1-
S100 -". Cal 337-8603. 7am- .-,. 

PETS 
BRENNeMAN SEED 

I PET CENTI!R 
TroplCll fish. pall end pellupplilS, 
pel g(oomlng. 1500 lSI A.enu. 
South. 338-a501 . 
SEVEN monlh old _ yellOW lib. 
$3251 1naude11OyI. crat •• food. W1d 
papers. Call ~795. 

STORAGE 

CAROUSIIL IIIHf.STOfIAGI 
New building. Tnr .. llle • • 
809 Hwy 1 Wut 354-1639 

"N~pRICE 
MINI- STO~GE 

starts 01 $15 
SIzts up 10 10x20 also a.aiabl. 

~15$. 337·55« 

STOllAG!.sTORAG! 
Mtnl-warel1Ouse until 1rom 5 .. ,0' 

lJ.Stor.AN, 0ta1337·3506. 
I WINTIIIIIOI'IIge available al 

I CYCLE INDUSTRIES 
lor y<u motorcycle. 

1800 Sleven. Dr. 361-S900 

MOVING 

I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 
Monday lllrough Friday 8am-Spm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

WORDeARE 
33B-388O 

3181/2 E,B<lrtlngton St. 

Compiele Prolesslonal Consu~a!1oo 

'10 FREE Cop,es 
'eo... Lilli." 

'VISAI MQletCaRI 

FAX 

lnl Aucli Coupe. facet""'l mec:han- S,Jo/Inson Str.et. S226I mon1l1. Call lowed. 339-1&80. 
IcaI condltloo . 5-speed, AlC. cruise. Marlo: II 354-8794. ONIE bedroom and effICIency, cloll
pow., •• erylhlng. $800. Musl solll AVAILABLE Immediately, one bed- In . quiet building , 1'.11 negolllble. 
351-4378. room In two. QUI.I . cion 10 m.d 33&-7047. 
1 H3 I.Iazde LX. $1200/ OBO, Look. campus . p.rIIlng. 12 1 2.50. SI.VI. =ON:::E~tleO-=-room--ap-.--:t1-m-en--:-I -.v-a-::-~abI-:-:--• . 
and run. good. 353-<1291. 337-3318. Oecamber lB. GIlbert and 8urIington 
::1'::::''='''''T'''O"''Y=OT='A:=7.M''',,72.':'':R=-.:-cd:--, -:::83=K AVAILABLE January I. 52401 (RaiIIOn Creek Aparlmenls). Call 
mll.l. Pow .. ev.ryilling. 5-apeed. month. 112 Ul"rties. Own room In IWO 337-9285. 
exCfLLENT cond,'lon. musl uil. l>ad'oom apat1menl. clo .. to lawl -=ON;"E="B::::E=DR=OOM=-apartm--:--ern- .... - .. --clable,.,-,. 
54Il001080. KlrII 337-7801.lea.e medal. FuDyluml.I1ed. Summerop- Immedlale'Y. $365 HfW pa id . No 
1TI8IIIIg!. lIonal. 338-7687. pets. ClOSe 10 Univ Hospilal W1d law 
1 ... PfUGEOT 4011 Dl. 5-speed, 4- AVAILABLE JANUARY SChool. 33&<1736 Of 61~2849. 

Partl.lly lurnlshed K wanled. CIletP~ t 
33&-2057. • 

THREE bedroom house In Cedar ~ 
Ids. 30 minUl ...... y. $425. 110 P .... 
3E6-36S2. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
cy,lInd.,. AWFM cess ell. srereo. Own room and bath,oom ., '- ONE BEDIIOOM a.allable aftllt fall • OU"LITYI L<lWe$1 prICes! S 

~~!"'!!'------ power 1ocI<I. $68001 080. 656-2865. 5297 ':,. =~=ngm~fin. semesler. laundty. 10 minutes Irom 10'!1. dOWn 9.25 AI'R filled. New '94. 
WORD leta Toyol. Corolla OX. 541(. au- . . . ' 1IospttaI.$365p1usliectric. 338-3759. IS- wide. In, .. bed,oom, SI0.987. 

S G 
tomltlc. AlC. cruls •• till. cass.lle . t---...... """-"----~O:::N;;I-::k=-'=~I:::-·pI=:"i'I~C=aI~· I;;::1 -I Large MIecIion. Fr" deltVIty, ~" 

PROCE SIN Uk. new. 57575/080. 33IHl487. GRADI proleSlional. M/F. non· ..... room n e. n or v •• , up and bank financing. _, ,.l' . 
...... ~~~~~~__ .moter. A.allable J.n\llty 1. Own Pets allowed. S380I monlll plus eIec· HCtt<hetme< En\etpnSHlnc. 

COLONIAL 'ARK 1----..,----.,..-,- room In two bedrOOm apat1n1an1. one tneily. a.lII_ now. 358-9017. 1~-5985 
BUSINESS SERVICES 1"2 Aucli l00S. Like new. 1~ ,600 block to campus. S205I month. KtW ONE bedroom. qreat 1oca000 ..... aiI- Hazelton. Iowa. 

19t1l BROADWAY ml .... loaded, Asking 523.000, Call paid. Bryan358-G71 ........ meuage. ebIe_1. SJgO plus cocldng 
Word ptoeessong II ~Inds, IranlCTll>' 36+-5026 ....... 1ngs1 waekendll. LAUNDRY, patIling. busllne, great 10- gas WId electric, HIW paid. AOIHIT. OFF CE S CE 
Iiona. nOlaty. copies. FAX. phon. 811- 1'" MOld. plOl~. 5·speed. ai,. calion , dupla • . open imm,edia lely. Key.tone Properties 33!HI288. ~~_' ~...;..P_A-.; __ _ 
.:c1W;.;;"",K>g""'c.:333-a800~~":.. ,=",,-__ 35 =1100. FIR T S8800 7AKESI $175 pM 1/3 U1Ilfles. 351·7724, ONE bedroom, ntwcarpet. CoraMlle. FOf' IIINT: Prim. offiCe spac. 'IItJ ~ 

o U A LIT Y =.'-=:-:=-:' -==-=~~-:::=::-:-- MIF. non-smoker. S238 Includes busline . A •• llable now. 5390 . 105 0IIIce.; wlliltng and conlerence 
WORD PROCESSING $$A CASH FOR CARS $U$ ",alar plu, 112 Ul.hl .... Qui .. area. I ~36+-,,-=,==;:91:::62=,'=~-=:--.~c-:-:=- rooms, secretary 11.lions. etc. WIth 

Hawl<eye Counlty "uiO pattdng space, A/C. cIote 10 lawlltOs- ONE BEDROOM. CIos....,. Patt<Ing. pa,klng . POll ollic.· courtnou •• 
329 e. Coun 1947 Walerfronl OlIve pilat. Available Nov.mblt I , Catl on busIin • • KtW. "valIabIe December. ".lghbOmOOd. 22 E. Court SlrHlI ' 

336-2523. 337-31«1.sk lor ~--'-- S275.~. Phone 35H)224. L • 
t.IacIntosh & Laser Pnnl'l1Q 

• FAX 
• F'Hp'''"ng 
• Same Day ServIct 
• Appiicaoonsl Forms 
• AFiAI LegetI Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

314-7122 

EXCEllENCE GU"RANTEEO 
WILL TYPE lor )'01/ . Call and Ieav. 
a message, $1 ,00/ page. 351-0046. 

WOIIOCo\AE 
338-3888 

318112 e.Butli'IgIon St. 

·1ItBt:.IMS-OOS 
• Papers 
'Thull lormat'l1Q 
'LegaII ApAi t.1LA .8usIn_ graphICS 
• Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISAI MeslllCard 

FREEplflling 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 
~~~~~~~--~ . 
pIIOFESSIONAL. Inl erlo, p.lnting 
done wrth excellent results. Relillble. 
COUrteOUs. ~1nCIS. 35HOOII. I 

WHO DOES IT 

, . 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 --------- ---------.;,. 
5 6 7 8 ______ ~--~~ 
9 __________ 10 ____ ~ _____ 11~~~ __ ~_12 ____ ~~~~,~ 
13 14 15 16 ----------17 18 19 20 __________ _ 

21 22 • 23 24 _____ ,---,--:---_ 
Name 

----~---------------------=-~~-----~-----~~--J 
Addr~ __ ~~ __ --------~----~~~------------------___ 
________ ~ ________ ~~~ __ ~--~~----Zip--~~--~---

Phone 
----------------------------------------------~~~----_Y~ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category _________ ~ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ pe.r word ) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-lO.days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
CILLULAR phone rental. , Ihort-. Send completed ad blank with check or money ord~r.~ace ad over the phone, CIC 

"'OWING" SILL UNWANTED tenn renlBltlor Ihose on the go. Low , or stop by ffice I ted at 111 C leat' t I C'ty 52242 
..Jw..... FURNITURE IN THE DAILY rites , Call Carou .. 1 MOlo" l • our 0 I oca : ommun Ions n er, awa I , . 

:-.;:om:=Kf~pe=noI=rt/~,..::-=."'================_...J IOWANCLAS8IFIEDS, 3S4-2550. Phooe 335-5784 or 335-5785 
I ~~~-------- ~-----------------------------------------------------=====~ 
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. 1993 E8g1e Food Centers, Inc. 

Stop by on your way to campus ... you'll 
find Eagle values always make the grade! 

5-LB. PACKAGE OR MORE • FRESH 

80% Lean 
Ground Beef · 

LESS THAN S·LB. PKG. 
'1.79 PER LB. 

Lb. 

SAVE WITH EAGLE SAYERS' CLUB CARD! 
4·ROLL PKG. - ULTRA, WHITE, YELl.OW OR BLUE 

Charmin 
Bath Tissue 

8·COUNT - FRESH BAKED 

Hamburger 
Buns 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

YoUr Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 

:-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
· -1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

c 
• 
• • c 

• 

Eagle Now Accepts Visa, 
MasterCard & Discover Cards! 

'$ 

CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI, 
COOKED ITALIAN BEEF OR 

Emmber's 
Roast Beef 

Ha\i Lb. 
'3.96 PER LB. 

~,--.... -. 
we 

S TO l6·0UNCE 
ASSORTED VARIETIES · SHAMPOO, CONDITIONER OR 

Suave Hair 
Styling Products 

IAYI'3.10 WITH IAGLI SAVI!RI' CLUB CARD! 
20·0UNCE PACKAGE - KELLOGG'S 

Rice Krispies 
Treats Cereal 

$ 
Each 

IAVI W PER 1·LB. BAG 
l·POUND BAG 

Fresh Express 
Salad Mix 

$ 
Each 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN NOVEMBER 

S M T W TH F S 

7 8 9 : 
.. ' 

17 18 I 

, I 


